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_ TAMIL NADU

Minutes of the Meeting of 287th state Expert APPraisal Committee (SEAC). held on 22d

tr,,^u, Zln Z(Wednesaay) at sEIAA Conference Hall' 2"d Floor' Panagal MaliSai' saidaPet'

Chennai 6oo 015 for appraital of Buildin8 and Construction Proiects' Town5hips and

er"u O"u"top."nt erojectr & Mining Projectt through online and offline mode'

Agenda No: 287-l
(tile No: 9207 /20221

O-por"O *nn*oion of Multi-rtoried Retidential Building Proiect at 5- Nos': 116/1'

116/2, 116/4, 116/5A, 116/58' 116/8, 116/9' 1\7/1A1', 117/1},', 117/2A' 117/3A', 117/38'

11s/28, 120,121l1A, 12lnB, l2't/2, r21/3A, 121/38', 139/48' l4,/l' 141/1' 141/2A' 141/28',

142,143/2, 1438 Pan, 144/28,145/28' 146/1' 146/2 Siruseri Panchayat Road' Sirureri

Village, Vandalur Taluk, ChengalPattu dinrict by lws Alliance BudSet Housing lndia

Private Limited & M/s. Alliance lnfrattructure Projects Private Limited ' For Terms of

Reference (5lMN/MlS/7 5326/2022 Dated:I6 04'2022)'

The proposal was placed in this 286'h SEAC meeting lteld on 22 6 2022' Ihe

project Proponent gave a detailed Presentation The detail5 of the Project furnished

by the proponent are available in the websiie (parivesh nic in)'

SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The ProPonent' M/s Alljance BudSet HousinS lndia Private Limited & M/5'

Alliance lnfrattruciure Projects Private Limited' has applied for Terms of

Reference for the proposed con5truction of Multi-ltoried Retidential

Building project at 5 N05.: 116/1.116/2 116/4' 116/5A' 116/58' 116/8'

116/9, 117/1A1, 117/1A2. 117/2A. 117/3A. 117/38. 119/28' 12O' 121/14'.

121/18. 121/2. 121/3A. 121/38' 139/48,140/1' 141/1' 141/2A 141/28' 142'

143/2. 143/3 Pafi, 144/28, 145/28,146/1' 146/2 siuse-] Panchayat Road'

Siruteri Village Vandalur TalLlk. ChengalPattu dietrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The pro ject/activiiy i5 cove'ed under CaieSory "B" of rtem 8(b) '

Township & area development Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification,2006

3. The proposal conti5ts of - Block A'B'C'D'E'F&6

Barement+ stilt lLoor+ 19 Floorl. tslock- H Stilt +17

Houre C+ 3 Floofs Block .l Learnlng hub- 6+3 fl

40577.45 Sq.m and built uP area 239598'7 Sq'm'
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Bared on the presentation and documents/clarifications furnished by the project
proponent, SEAC after detailed delibel
the srant or rerms or Rererence 

""-r'*"L 
i]iliffi;;:T:T:::"i:

the standard terms of reference for EIA nudy and details tesued by the MoEl & CC to
be included in EIAIEMP reportj

3

2.

l The proponent rhall furnirh the detailed sewage treatment technology
available and lurnirh the reason for selection for SBR technology for fhi5
proposal and alro furnish the design details of the ,Tp treatment systern.
The PP shall furnirh the proposal for the derign of the propored
development shall meet green building norms and should obtain a
minimum of IGBC Cold .anking.

The proposal to con5tru.t a pond of appropriate size in the earrnarked
OSR land in coneultation with the local body. The pond,hould be
modelled like a temple tank with parapet walls, ,teps. etc. The pond is
meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) a5 a ,torage, whi.h acted
as insurance againJt low rarnfall periods and alro recharges groundwater in
the surrounding area, (2) as a llood .ontrol meajure. preventing soil
erorion and waetage ol runoff waters during the period ol heavy rainfall.
and (3) as a device which wa5 crucial to the overall eco-syjtem.
The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out f.om the unit
premiser a.cordingly revijed water balance shall be incorporated.
As per C.O. Ms. No. 142 approval from Central Cround Water Authority
5hall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnirh the copy ol the
same. if applicable.

Comrnitment letter from compeient authority for supply of water shall be
furnished.

Copy of the village map. FMB rketch and 'A,, regirte hall be lurnished.
Detailed Evacuation plan during emergen.y/natural diraster/untoward
accidents shall be submitted.

9. The rpace allotment for solld waste diJposal and sewage t
water treatment plant shall be furnirhed.

6.

5.

4.

7.

8.

MEMBER JE'h



t0 DetallsofthesolidwastemanaSemel]tplan5hallbeprepareda5persolid

warte management Rules' 2Ol6 and 5hall be turnithed'

Detail5 of the E-waste management Plan thallbepreparedasperE-

wasteManagementRules,20l6andshallbelurni5hed

Details of the Rain water harvesting system with cost estimation should be

furnirhed.
A.ietailed storm water management plan to drain out the ttorm water

entering the premites during heavy rains Period 5hall be prePared

including main drainJ and 5ub-drains in accordance with the 
'ontour 

levels

of the proposed prolect considerin8 the flood occurred in the year 2015

and also considerinB the water bodies around the propoied project site &

the surrounding development The storm water drain shall be de5iSned in

accordance with the Suidelines prelcribed by the Ministry of Urban

DeveloPment.

The proposed OSR area should not be included in the activity area The

05R area should not be taken in to account for the Sreen belt area'

lt.

12.

13.

14

15. The layout plan shall be furnished for the Sreenbelt 6196 q3lm31kqcl with

6PS co ordinatel by the project proponent on the periPhery of the liie

and the same shall be tubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval The green

belt width should be at lealt 3m wlde all along the boundaries of the

project slte The green belt area should not be less than l5yoof the total

land area of the Project.

16. Cumulative impacts of the Project considering with other infra5tructure

developments and induttrial Parkl in the 5urrounding environment wiihin

5 km & lO km radius 5hall be furnished

17. A detailed pott-COVID health management plan for construction workerl

as per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt guideline may be followed and

rePort shall be iurnished'

18. The proiect proponent 5hall furnish detailed bateline monitoring

prediction Pararneters for modelling for the Sround water' emit5

and traffic.

19. The proprsal for utililation of at leasr 25olo of Solar [nergy shal

lnAy'ElA/EMP report.
/ \_
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20. As per the MoEF&CC Office lry'srn616n6ern F. No.22,65l2017_lA.lllda ted:
30'o9 2020 and 20.10-2020, the proponent rha, furnish the detaired EMp
mentioning all the activitiej a5 directed by SEAC in the CER and lurnish the
tame.

Agenda No: 287-02
(File No: 9208/2022)
Propored Rough ttone & Earth ouerry reare over an extent of 2,33.5 Ha at s.F.Nos.2:/2:29/3, 3O/4, 3O/g, 3On2, 30/13, Thoflamur Viltage, Vanur Tatuk, Viltupuram
9l1rg,. Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K. Cnanarekaran for Terms of Reference(st Atf N / MtN / 7 61 47 /2022 Dt.26.O4.2022)

The proposal was placed in thiJ
The details of the project furnished by
(parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following

3. As per the mining plan the leare period is
period of live years & production lhould
(one & 19912 cu.m of Earth. The annual
Rough Stone (3d year) and ti4OO cu.m. of
ir 37 m BCL.

287rh Meeting ot IEAC held o^ 22.06.2022.
the proponent are available in the website

L The Project proponent, Thiru_ K. Cnanarekaran hal applied for Term, ofReference for the proposed Rough Jtone & Earth Orur"',!ur"-o,r-". 
"n "r*n,of 2.33.5 da ar s.F.Nos. 2s/2. 2s/3,3o/4, 3o/9,:oziz-loZi:. riorru.r.VillaSe. Vanur Taluk, Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered Lrnder Category ,.81,, of ltem l(a)''Minrng Projectr'. of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

presentation made by the proponent and conridering safety point ol
view, SEAC recommended to remove the lart bench in Xlyl-CD. Accordingly grant
of rerms of Reference (-roR) with pubric Hearing ii irsued for the prodLrction of
130290m3 of rough rtone and r9912m3 or Earth in 5 yea* with urtimate deDth
37m, subject to the followinS TORS, in addition to the standard
lor EIA str.Ldy lor non-coal mining projectj and detail, iJrued by t
be included in EIA/EMp Report:

Based oo the

5 yearJ. The mining plan is for the
not exceed 133570 cu.m of rough
peak production ir 35850 cu.m. ol
Eadh (2.d year). The ultimate depth

s oi reference

OEF & CC to
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l. ln the case of propoted lease in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) Partially lormed as per the approved Mining Plan- the

Project Proponent (PP) shall PrePare and submit an'Action Plan'for 
'arryint

outtherealignmentofthebenchesintheproPosedquarryleaseafteritls

approved by the concerned Astt Director of 6eology and MininS during the

time of appraisal for obtaining the EC'

2. The Proponent shall submit a concePtual '5lope Stability Plan'for the Proposed

quarry during the appraisal while obtaininS the EC' when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 3O m below Sround level'

4.ThePPshal|furni5htheaffidavitstatingthattheblastinSoPerationinthe

proposed quarry is carried out by the statutory competent Person a5 per the

MMR 196l luch a5 blaJter, mining mate' mine foreman' II/l Class minel

manager appointed by the Proponent

5. The PP shall pretent a conceptual detiSn for carrying out only controlled

blatting oPeration involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the Proposed

quarry such that the blatt-induced Sround vibrations are controlled at well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast gite'

6. The EIA Coordinatorl shall obtain and furnish the detail5 of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the Past' either in the same location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photograPhic evidences

7. ll the proponent has already .arried out the mining activity in the propoJed

mining leate area after 15 Ol'2016 then the proponent shall furnish the

'oilow,ng deta:l' lrom AD/DD mine"

a) luhat was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier

mines with latt work permit irsued by the AD/DD mines?

b)

c)

d)

e)

fl

Quantity oI minerals mined out

Highe5t production achieved in any one year

Detail oi approved depth of mining'

Actual depth ol the mining achieved earlier'

8)

Name ol the person already mined in that leasej

li EC and CTo already obtained' the 
'opy

area.

of the ta

bnTitted.
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h) Whether the mlning wa, carried out a, per the approved rnine plan (or
EC if issued) with stipulated bencher.

8. All corner coordinateJ ol, the mine lease area, ,uperimpored on a High
Resolution Imagery/Topo lheet, topographic lheet. geomorphology.
Iithology and georogy of the mining reaie area shourd be provided such an
lmagery of the proposed area Jhourd crearly show the rand use and other
ecological featurej of the study area (core and bufFer zone).

9. The PP shall carry out Drone video ,urvey covering the clurter. 6reen belt .
lencing etc..

10. The proponent lhall lurnish

bett arons the periphery 
^.,,, J^,""::il:::;::T:il, i::^: :;,;

dittance between the adjacent quarrie, & water bodies nearby provided as
per the approved mining plan.

ll.The Project proponent,hall provide the detailJ of mineral Teserve, and
mineable reeerves, planned production capacity. propoled workjng
methodology with jurtificationr. the anti.ipated impactJ of the minlng
operationt on the surrounding environment and the remediar mearuTes for
the same.

12. The Pro.iect proponent Jhall provide the Organization .hart indicating the
appointment of various statutory officia15 and other competent persons to
be appointed ar per the provisionJ of Mines Act.i952 and the MMR. l96l
for carrying out the quarrying operation, Jcientifically and syrtematically in
order to enrure safety and to protect the environment.

13. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro geological study considering
the contour map ol the water table detailing the number ol ground water
pumping & open wells. and surface water bodies such a5 rivers, tanks, canalJ.
ponds etc. within I km (radiur) along \^.,ith the collected water level data for
both rnonjoon and non_monsoon season, [rom the pWD / TWAD lo as to
asless the impacts on the wellJ due to mining activity. Bajed on actual
monrtored data, jt may clearly be shown whether workiftg will interseci
groundwater. Necersary data and documentarion in tlri{ rsLara _ay ue

SEAC -TN
ARY cHarhMar.r
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14.The proponent shall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to 5urface water/Sround water quality air

qualitY. 5oil quality & flora/fauna includinS tralfidvehicular movement

rtudy.

15. The Proponent 5hall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry spe'ifically with reference to the specific

environment in term5 of loil health' biodiverJity air pollution' water

pollution. clrmate change and ilood control & health imPactl Accordingly'

the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned qLlarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind'

16. Rain water harvesting management with recharging details alonS with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be 5ubmitted

17'Landuseofthe5tudyareadelineatinSforeltarea,aSriculturalland.Srazing

land- wildlife sanctuary' national park' migratory routes of fauna' water

bodies, human settlements and other ecological features should be indicated'

Land uie plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encomPals

preoperational, operational and post oPerational phases and submitied

lmpa.t, if any, of change ol land use should be given

lS.DetaiLs of the land for ttoraSe of Overburden/^,y'aste Dumps (o0 Rejects

outside the mine lea5e, luch as extent of land area' distance from mine leaie'

its land use, R&R issues. ii any. should be provided'

lg.ProxinTitytoAreasdeclaredas'CriticallyPolluted'(o0theProjectareaswhich

attracts the court reetrictiont for mining operations' should also be indi'ated

and where so required. clearance certilications lrom the prescribed Authoritiet'

5uch ar the TNPCB (or) DePt. of Ceology and Mining should be tecured and

furnished to the effect that the proposed mining activitiel could be contidered'

20.DescriptLon of water .ontervation measures Proposed to be adoPted in the

Project should be 8iven. Details oF rainwater harvesting propo5ed in the

Project, if any, thould be provided.

21. lmpact on local iransPort rnfrastnl(ture due to the Project should/be iPdicated'

22.A tree sLrrvey study shall be carried out {noJ" name of the lpeliet' age'
l/ , .,

aare{;tc..) bolh w lhrr l.e minirB led\e app ied area & 300{r Pt{le' 
/one

\l w '/"
oldl-rr ctc../ 
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and itJ management during mining activity.
23.A detailed mine cloJure plan for the propored project 5hall be in.luded in

EIA/EMp report which jhould be rite-rpecific.
24.Public Hearing pointj raised and commitmentl of the project proponent on

the 5ame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary proviJions to
implement the,ame,hould be provided and alro incorporated in ihe finai
EIAIEMP Report of the proje.r and to be jubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with
regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

25.The Public hearing advenltement shall be published in one major Nahonal
daily and one most circulated vernacular daily.

25.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive Jummery and other
related information with rerpect to publi. hearing in Tamil Language also.

27. At a part of the Jtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity ol th" propor"a
site. the EIA coordinator lhall Jtrive to educate the local stLident, on the
importance of preserving local flora and launa by involving them in the 5tudy,
wherever porsible.

28.The purpose of Creen belt around the proje.t iJ to capture the fLrgitive
emirsiont, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise generated. in
addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant
specier 5hould be planted aj given in the appendix-l in consultation with the
DFO,state Agriculture University. The plant spe.ies with denle/moderate
canopy of native origin should be chosen. jpecies of ,mall/medium/tall tree,
alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

29.Taller/one year old SaplingJ raired in appropriate size ol bagr, preferablv eco
frierdly bags sl^ould be p.a.lled dr per tne advice of ocal ,or..,t
authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to ,ite specific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pJ coordinate, all along
the boundary of the proiect ,ite with at least 3 meters wide and in between
blocks in an organized manner

30.A Disaster management plan shall be prepared and inctuded{in ,[" ,,orrro
tr"." ar,',:il[:.:r"

srf_rn
# period.
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31.ARilkA'sessmentandmanaSementPlanshallbepreparedandincludedinthe

EIA/EMP Report for the con]plete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the lease Period'

32.occupatronal Health impactt of the Project should be anticiPated and the

proposed preventive meaJuree spelt out in detail Detailt of pre-Placement

rnedi.al examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP The Project tPecific occupational health mitiSation

measures with required facilitie5 propoled in the mininS area may be detailed'

33. Public health implicationl of the Project and related activities for the

population in the impact zone should be tystematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measure5 5hould be detailed along with budgetary

allocation5

34.The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity Measures ol tocio-economi' siSniflcance and

iniluencetotheloca].ommunityproposedtobeprovidedbYtheProject

Ploponent should be indicated Ai far as poJsible quantitative dimensions

may be Siven with tin're frame5 for implementation

35.Detail5 of litiSation pending against the project' if any' with direction /order

pa55ed by any Court of Law against the Pro'ect thould be Eiven'

36.Benefit5 of the Project if the Project i5 implemented should be spelt out lhe

benefits of the Project Jhall 
'learly 

inclicate environmental' tocial' economic'

emPloyment Potential. etc'

37.1[ any quarrying operationt were carried oL]t in the proposed quarrying lite

forwhichnowtheECissouSht'theProjectProPonent5hallfurnishthe

detalled compliance to EC conditions Siven in the prevlous EC with the site

photographs which shall dulY be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB'

38.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnith the

sworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP lor the entire life of mine'

3g.Concealing any factual informatron or tubmi5tion of false/fabricltbd 
Eata 

and

failure to comPlY with any of the conclitions mentioned above 
lmf

lresult in

J of this Terms ol Conditions belide' attracling Penallp oIi
CHAIRMAN

SEAC -TN
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the Environrnent (protection) Act, 1986.
Agenda No: 287{3
(File No: 9209/2022)
Proposed Rough stone &.Graver orrarry rease over an extent of 2.86.0 Ha at s.F.No.111A8. 111/2, |s/g, tl,lto & 4Ol5 Themmavur A rirr"tri"r"rp"#vitt"i", rutatt,urT-aluk, Pudukkottai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thi.u.K.Nataraj for Term, of R"f"r"n."$lArf N/MIN/76087 /2022 Dt.25.O4.2O22 )

- 
The proposar was praced in thir 2g7tf Meet;ng or sEAc held on 22.o6.2a22.The detaire or the pro,ect iurnished by the propone-nt uo uruiiuurJinii" 

","urr*(parivesh.nic. in).
The SEAC noted the following

l The Project proponent. Thiru.K.Nataraj has appried for Term, of Reference forthe propored Rough stone & craver quarry rease over an extent o[ 2.86.0 Haat J.F.No. 111/18, 111/2,115/9. 115AO & 4015 Themmavur i-*,,f uOr,u*,0u,,,Village, Kulathur Ta1uk, pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. T,\e propoJed quarry/activity is covered under Category..Bl,,of ltern l(a)"Mining projectr., of the jchedule to the EIA Notificati;, 2006.

3. Al per the mining plao the lease perlod is 5 years. The mining plan ii for theperiod of five years & production ,hould not exceed 26774i cu.m of roughnone & 37256 cu.m of Gravel The annual peak production i, SgiaS *._. ot.Rough Stone (5'|h year) and 14622 cu.n. of .raver (r, vear).-ilJ urtimutedepth is 43 m BCL

Baled on the presentation made by the
view. SEAC recommended to remove

proponent and considering 5afety point ol
the lart bench in Xiyl-CH & Xlyt-il.

Accordingly Srant of Termj of Reference OOR) with public Hearing i, isrued for the
production of 262795m3 of rough stone and 37266m3 of Cravel io 5 years with
ultimate depth 37m, subie.t to the folowing ToRs. in addition to the ,tandard
terms ol releren.e for EIA ,tudy for non coal mining projects and detailJ isJued bv
the MOEF & CC to be rncluded in EtAlEMp Report:

l. The PP shall furnish the certified compliance report on the existing EC issued
and aljo submit an action taken repon wherever required.

2. ln the case of proposed lease in an existing (or old) quarry w the benches
are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved
Cpfl{eropon n, fpp] shat, prepare ano rubmir an .Acion

ME^)Bmggt??rARy ro
SEAC -TN
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3.

1.

5.

out the realiSnment of the ben.hes in the proposed quarrY lease after it is

approved by the concerned Asst Director of ceology and Mining durinS the

time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

The Proponent shall submit a conceptual Slope Stability Plan' for the Propoted

quarry during the aPpraisal \^,hile obtaining the EC when the dePth of the

working ii extended beyond 30 m below ground level

The PP shall furnish the affidavit statrng that the blaning operation in the

proposed quarry it carried out by the ttatutory competent per5on a5 per the

MMR 1961 5uch a5 blaster, mining mate' mine foreman' llll Clasl mines

-nanager appoinred by rhe oroponent

The PP shall present a conceptual desiSn for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blatting in the Propoied

quarry ruch that the blast-induced Sround vibrations are controlled as well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site'

6. The EIA Coordinators thall obtain and lurnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the pait, either jn the 5ame location or

elJewhere in the State with vldeo and Photographic evidences

7. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mininB activity in the propo5ed

mining leate area after 15.01.2016. then the Proponent shall furnith the

following detail5 from AD/DD. mines'

a. what was the period of the operation and stopPage oi the earlier

mines with laJt work permit lssued by the AD/DD mine5?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. HiShe( production achieved in any one year

d. Detatl of approved dePth of mininS.

e. A.tual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

f. Name ol the perton already mined in that leaees area'

I. lf EC and CTO already obtained the copy of the rame shall be

tubmitted.

h Whether the mining was .arried out a5 per the appl.orud,Atine

EC if isrued) with stiPUlated benchet.

8. er .oordinates of the mine leate

ME

qna

iv/
'EAC
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Rerolution lmagery/fopo rheet, topographi. sheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology oF the mining lease area should be provided. Su.h an lmagery of
the proposed area should clearly Jhow the land ule and other ecologica

featurel of the study area (core and buffer zone).

9. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster. Creen belt.

Fen.ing etc.,

10. The proponent shall lurnish photographs of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees &,aFety distance between

the ad)acent qltarrie5 & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

ll- The Project Proponent shall provide the detailj oi mineral reserves anC

mineable reJerves, planned production aapacity, propoled working

methodoloSy with justificatronJ, the anticipated impactj of the mrning

operationr on the surrounding environment and the remedial measure, for the

Jame.

12.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variouJ ttatutory officia15 and other competent person, to be

appointed as per the proviJiont ol Mines Acti952 and the MMR. l96t for
carrying out the quarrying operationj scientifically and eystematically in order

to ensure salety and to protect the environment.

13.The Project Proponent ehall conduct the hydro,geological ttudy .onridering

the contour map ol the water table detail ng the number ol ground water
pumpinB & open wel15, and surface water bodies luch a5 riverr, tanke. cana,.
pondr etc. within I krn (radiu, along \rith the collected water level data for
both monsoon and non-monsoon seasons from the pWD,/ TWAD 50 a, to
aJrers the impact5 on the wellj due to mining activity. Ba5ed on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be shown whether working will interJe.t

groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided.

14. The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the and

alreaological parameterl with regard to rurface water/ground

o raliryz<6il qudlity & flora/ia-na inrlJoing rrarlic/vehicular m \ffi+
cH,.1RMAN

,rAC- TNSEAC .TN
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l5.The ProPonent shall carrY out the Cumulative impact study due to mininB

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the specific

envlronmentinterm5of5ollhealth.biodiversity'airpollUiion,waterpollUtion.

climate change and flood control & health imPacts Accordingly' the

EnvironmentManaSenrentplanshouldbepreparedkeepinStheconcerned

quarry and the turrounding habitation5 in the mind

l5.RainwaterharveltingmanagementwithrecharSinsdetail'alonSwithwater

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted'

17'Landuleofthe(udyareadelineatlnSforestarea,aSriculturalland'grazinS

land-wildlifesanctuary.nationalPark.miSratoryroute5offauna.water

bodlel.humanlettlementJandotherecologicalleature'shouldbeindicated'

Land ute plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompass

preoPerational, operational and post oPerational pha5es and 5ubmitted

lmpact. if any, of change of land use thould be given'

18 Details of the land for stora8e of Overburden'A)?aste Dumpt (or) Rejects

outside the mine leaJe. luch a9 extent of land area' distance from mine leate' itt

land use, R&R i5tue5' if any should be provided'

]g.ProximitytoArea'declareda',criticallyPolluted'(or)theProjectareagwhich

atlractJthecourtreltrictjonsformininsoperations,shor:ldalsobeindicated

and where so required, clearance certifications from the prescribed Authorities'

ruch a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept ol 6eology and Mining should be 5eorred and

iurniJhed to the effect that the propo5ed mining activities could be conlidered

20.Dercription of water conservation mealuret Propoled to be adopted in the

Project thould be Siven' Details of rainwater harveetinE ProPosed in the

Proiect, if anY, rhould be Provided'

21. lmPact on local tranlPort infrastructure due to the Project should be indicated

22.A tree sllrvey study shall be 
'arried 

out (not' name of the 5pecies' age'

diameter etc.) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and its management during mlning activitv'

23.A detailed mine cloture plan for the proPoted project shall

EIA EMP report which snoulo be tite-tpecific'

ln

the

uded

2a.c.trJtic ffipoints raised and commitmenrs of the Project o'tifgz
/'-y' u" ,
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,ame along with time bound A.rion pt:n ..,;+r. L..r_--
implement the same ,hould O" 

Ot''on Plan with budSetary proviJiont to
provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the project and to be rubmitted to SETAA/JEAC wrth rcgard
to the Office Memorandum oi MoEF& CC accordingly.

25.The public hearing advertiJeme

dairy and one mo,t circurated J:"'11:.t:";;''"ed 
in one maior National

26.The Pp shall produce/display the EIA report, ExecLrtive Jummery and other
related inlormation with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

27. As a pa of the,tudyof flora and launa around the vicinity of the proposea
rite, the EIA coordinator 5hall 5trive to educate the local studentr on the
irnportance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study,
wherever possible.

2B.The purpo5e of 6reen belt arouncl the project is to.apture the fugitive
emissions, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the ooire generated. in
addition to improving the aeJthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant jpec es
shourd be pranted ar given in the appendix-r in consurtation with the DFo,
State Agriculture University and local school/college authoritieJ. The plant
specier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin lhould be chosen.
Species of rmall/medium/tall tree
in a mjxed manner. 

s alternating with ihrubfihould be planted

29.Taller/one yeat old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-
friendly bags should be planted aJ per the advice of |o.al forert
authorities/botaniit/Horticulturist with regard to site jpecific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the project site with at leajt 3 meters wide and in between blocks
rn an organized manner

30.A Dirarter management plan shall be prepared and included
Report for the cornplete life of the propored quarry (o, till
Iease period.

31. A Risk AsreJsment and management plan 5hall be prepared a
EIA/EMP Report lor the complete life of the propored quar

in the EIA/EMP

the end of the

I
.'! infr,aua,n

rv\9,.I, tilt tn"

\r"ry/
CHAIE[4AN
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32.Occupational Health impacti of the Prolect Jhould be anticipated and the

proposed Preventive measures spelt out in detail Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules thould be

incorporated in the EMP The project specific occupational health mitigation

meaturee with required facilitie5 proposed in the mining area may be detailed

33.Public health implication5 of the Project and related activitie' for the

population in the impacl zone should be syltematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measures should be detailed alon8 with budgetary

allocations.

34.The Socio-economi' studiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining actlvity Measuret of socio-economic siSnificance and

influencetothelocalcommunityproposedtobeprovidedbytheProject

Proponent 5hould be indi'ated As far a5 polsible' quantitative dimensions may

be Siven with time [rames for implementation

35.Detailt of litigation pending aSainit the proiect' if any' with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Pro)ect should be given'

36.Benefits of the Project if the Project ir implemented should be 5pelt out The

benefitJ of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental' social' e'onomic'

erlploYmenl Polenlial. etc'

37.If any quarrying operations were carrled out jn the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC is souSht the Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed

complian.e to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the site

photographr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/'TNPCB'

38.The PP 5hall prepare the EMP for the entire lile of mine and al5o furnith the

tworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire lile of mine'

3g.Concealing any factual information or eubmi5sion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comPly with any of the condition5 mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thi5 Terms of ConditionJ be5ides attracting Penafrovisions in

the [nv:ro'']menl (Prorecrionj Acl 1986' t

{l/ \\/
/-{
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Agenda No: 287-04
(File Not 92n/2O22)
Propored Rough Stone quarry leaJ€
{part-r), rhupp"ugan;;;',,ffi";;:"'",;l"JriX',",ll,il"i;?';i.l;,"+"*i,H,rJ;
Thiru G.perumat for Terms of ieference (slMrN/MrN/762iotioir,'ir,i) oo.rorr l

The proposal wa, placed in thi,2B7rh Meeting of JEAC held on 22.06.2022.The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Pro.ject proponent. Thiru C.perumal has applied for Term, of ReferencefoJ.the propored Rough Stone quany leaJe over an extent of 3.00.0 Ha at5.F.No. 3t4 (part-i), Thuppusanapa i Viltage, shootagiri T;lu;. KrirhnagrriDistricr, Tamil Nadu. lt is Covt porombo(e land.

2. Th,e proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ,.81.. ol ttem 1(a)"Mining proiectr" of the Schedule to the Efe Notificatio.n. jOOA.

3. AJ per the mining plan the leas(
pe ri od or ri ve yu1., c p,oo-u-.-t-iolu:;11;:, :J:T"li : Hi lr.:iil :,,:: J:;stone. The annual peak production i, 174582cu.m. 

"i O.rrn ,i""" i,, ,"",1The ultimate depth is 64 m BCL. (4Om ACL + 24m BCL)

Based on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant
of rerms of Reference croR) with pubric Hearing subject to the folowrnS ToRs, inaddition to the standard termj ol reference for EIA 5tudy for non,coal mining
pro,ectr and detailr irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

The PP Jhall furni5h the certified compliance report on the existing EC iJsued.
The proposed site is located within lokm from Cauvery \}l/ild Life Sanctuary,

work. 
I DFO' Hosur to carry out the mitiSatron

In the ca5e of proposed lease jn an exining (or old) quarry where the bencheJ

1.

2.

3.

are not formed (o, partially formed aj per the approved
Proiect Proponent (pp) shall prepare and submit an .Action

liSnment ol the benche, in the proposed quarry

ME
SEAC -TN
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4.

approved by the concerned Asst. Director of Geology and MininS during the

lime of apprai5al for oblaining tne EC

The Proponent thall 5ubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the proposed

quarry during the apPraisal while obtaininE the EC, when the depth of the

working ii extended beyond 3O m below Sround level'

The PP rhall furnish the affidavit stating that the bla(ing operation in the

proposed quarry i5 carried out by the statutory comPetent Person as per the

MMR 1961 luch as blatter, mining mate. mine Foreman' ll/l Clats minel

manager appointed by the proponent.

The PP shall present a conceptual desiSn for carrying out only controlled

blarting oPeratlon involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the proPosed

quarry Juch that the blatt-induced ground vibrations are controlled aJ well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast tite'

7. The EIA CoordinatorJ Jhall obtain and furni5h the detaill of quarry/quarliel

operated by the ProPonent in the past' either in the same location or

ekewhere in the State with video and Photographic evidencee

B. lf the proponent hae alreadY carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lea5e area after 15.0l.2Ol6 then the Proponent shall furnish the

followinB detailt from AD/DD, mines'

a. What was the period of the operation and stopPage ol the earlier

minei with latt work permit istued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of minerals n'rined out.

c. Highe( production achieved in any one year

d. Detail oi approved dePth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

f. Name of the Person already mined in that lea5e5 area'

i. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be

tubmitted.

I. Whether the mining wa5 carried out a5 per the aPProved

EC if isrued) with ttipulated benche5

area. superimpos

5.

6.

ine plan (or

9. All corner coordinates of the mine lease

Resol.tt,dA Ima8ery/Topo rheer. lopographic

\1h,Y.,c-\
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and geoloSy of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area should clearly show the land use and other ecological
features of the Jtudy area (core and buffer zone).

10.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Creen belt,
fencing etc.,

ll. The proponent 5hall furnish photographs of adequate Fencing, green belt along
the periphery including replantation of existing tree5 & lafety dirtance between
the ad.jacent quarriel & water bodies nearby provided a, per the approved
mining plan.

l2.The Project Proponent shall provide the detail, of mineral reserver and
mineable reserves, planned production capacity, propoJed working
methodology with jurtificationr. the anticipated impact, oi the mtning
operation5 on the Jurrounding environment and the remedial meaJureJ for the
tame.

13.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of various statutory officiall and other competent perJons to be
appointed as per the provisions of Mine5 Act'1952 and the MMR, l96l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and Jystematically in order
lo ensure 5afely and to protecl the env.ron-nenr.

l4.The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological study considering
the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open wellj, and surface water bodies Juch aj riverj, tanks. .anals.
pondr etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for
both monsoon and non-monsoon sealons from the pWD / T\{/AD 50 a, fo
as!e5r the impact5 on the well, due to mining activity. Bared on actual
monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will intersect
groundwater. Necersary data and documentation in thi5 regard may be
provided.

l5.The proponent 5hall furnish the bajeline data for the environmentat and
ecological parameters with regard to lurface water/ground \,,FtE quality. arr
quality. soil quality & flora/fauna inctudinS traffidvehi.uf". .1r".["nr ,tuay.

16.11foA"""r iha ca.ry our ihe Currutarive ;mcact sruav\rauL ro,n Tirs
\'J,,,MEMEER..JECRETARv 18 drAri'/e(
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operations carried out in the quarry sPecilically with reference to the specific

environment in term5 of loil healthbiodiverlity' air Pollution' water polhrtion'

climate change and flood control & health imPacts' Accordingly' the

EnvironmentManagementplan'houldbepreparedkeeplnSthecon.erned

quarry and the surrounding habitation5 in the mind'

17. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detail5 alon8 with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be 5ubmitted'

18. Land use of the ttudy area delineating lorelt area' agricultural land' grazing

land. wildlile sanctuary, national park migratory routes of fauna- water

bodies, human tettlementi and other ecological features should be indicated'

LanduseplanofthemineleaseareashouldbepreparedtoencomPa's
preoperational. oPerational and post operational phases and submitted'

lmpact. lf any' of change of land u5e Jhould be Siven

lg,DetailsofthelandforstoraSeofoverburden/wasteDUnrPs(or)Rejects

outside the mine lease' such as extent of land area' distance from mine lease' its

land ute, R&R irsues, if any, should be provided

20'ProximitytoAreasdeclaredas'CriiicallyPolluted,(or)theProjectareaswhich

attractsthecourtle'trictionsforminingoperations'shouldalsobeindicated

and where so required' clearance certification5 from the prescribed Authorities'

such as the TNPCB (or) DePt of Ceology and Mining should be secured and

furnished to the effect that the Proposed mining activitiei could be con<idered'

21. Description of water conservation measurei proPosed to be adopted in the

Proiect lhould be Siven' Detajls of rainwater harve5ting proPosed in the

Proiect. lf any, should be Provided'

22.lmpact on local transPort infraltructure due to the Project should be indicated'

23.A tree survey study shall be carried out (noJ ' name o[ the species age'

diameter etc.,) both withln the mining lease appLied area & 300m buffer zone

and it5 management during mining activity'

24.A detailed mine closure plan [or the

EIA/EMP report which should be site-sP

25.Public Hearing points rai5ed and comm

tame a.long with time b'ound A'tio
/

rr@{hoor 1e

SEAC .TN
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implement the Jame should be provided and al5o incorporated
ElA,/EMP Report of the project and to be,ubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC

in the linal

with regard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC ac.ordingly.

26.The Public hearing advenisement jhal be publirhed in one
daily and one moJt circulated verna.ular daily.

maior National

27 rhe PP jharl produce/dirpray the ErA report, Executive sumrnery and other
related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

28.As a part of the rtudy of flora ar

iite, the ErA coordinator,r",, ;1,i:':: :.H.TJil:l ;::::,:'::T:
importance of preserving local llora and fauna by involving them in the jtudy,
wherever possible.

29.The purpore of C,reen belt around the project ii to capture the lugitive
emiirionl. carbon gequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecie5
Jhould be pranted aJ grven in the appendix-r in conrurtation wirh the DFo,
State Agriculture Univereity and locai school/college authotities. The plant
specieJ with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen.
Species of small/medium/tall treel

in a mixed manner. 
, alternating with shrub, ,hould be planted

30.Taller/one year old 5aplings rarsed in appropriate size of bags. preferably eco-
friendly bags should be planted aj per the advice of local forest
authorities/botani5t/Horticulturilt with regard to site Jpecific choiceJ. The
proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with CpJ coordinate, all along the
boundary ol the project jite with at leart 3 meteru wide and in between bio(kr
rn an organized manner

3i.A Ditaster management plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP
Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the
lease period.

32.A Riik Arsessment and management plan shall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP Report lor the complete life oI the proposed quarryr.(or) till the end
of rhe leare period. I tor rne rease period. { IZl.Oc2g)6ii Aealth irnpacr, ot ihe projecr shoutd be unt;[pp\"a una ,nu

MEMS*BERHARy :o .\r,#
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proposed preventive measures sPelt out in detail Details of pre-Placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules 5hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occuPational health mitiSation

measures wlth required facilitiel proposed in the minlng area may be detailed'

34.Public health implications of the Project and related activitie5 for the

population in the impact zone should be syttematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial meaJures should be detailed along with budgetary

allo.ations.

35 The Socio-economic studie5 should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity Mea5uret of socio-economic 5iSnifican'e and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project

Proponent should be indicated As far as posJible' quantitative dimensions may

be Srven wlth time frarnes for implementation

36.Details of litiSation pending againtt the project' il any' with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Project thould be Siven'

37.Benefits of the Project if the Project i5 imPlemented should be spelt out The

benefits of the Project shall clearlY indicate environmental' social' economic'

emploYment Potential etc

38.1f any quarrying operationt were carried out in the proPosed quarrying tite for

which now the EC i5 sought' the Project Proponent shall lurnish the deiailed

complian.e to EC condiiions Siven in the previous EC with the site

photoSraphs which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE^NPCB.

39.The PP thall prepare the EMP lor the entire lile of mine and also furnish the

5worn affidavit nating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

40.Concealing any factual information or submi5sion of falte/fabricated data and

lailure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thi5 Terms of Conditiont besides attracting penal provisionl in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 1

l

an exteht of 1.44.5 Haat ft.Jo.6Z+1.

fuenda No: 287-05
(File No: 921512022)

Proposed Blgz( Cranite quarry lease over

;"";r";;f;.;urlt" ,""*".,o"nai raluk. Krishnasiri District' ra$il Airqu bv

ME(#,lEEflErA*y 21 crodo^
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?

Ws, Globle Enterprirej for Term, of
2s.04.2022\

Reference (5lMIN/MlNnd34/2O22 Ot.

The proposal war placed in this
The details of the project furnished by
(pariverh.nic. in).

2871h Meeting oi SEAC held an 22.A6.2022.
the proponent are available in the webJLte

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent. M/s. Cloble Enterprire, ha5 applied for Terms of
Reference for the Black Granite quarry lease over an extent oi 1.44.5 Ha at
5.F.No. 6/4A, Hanumanthapuram Village. Denkanikottai Taluk. Krishna8rri
District. Tamil Nadu.

3- As per the mining plan the lease period is 20 years. The mining plan is lor the
period oF five yearr & production rhould not exceed ROM- trloocu.m, 5t30
Cu.m of Cranite & 14592 Cu.m ol Weathered Rock. The annual peak
production ir ROM- 35oocu.m (3d year). t08O Cu.rn of Cranite (3.c year) &
7488 Cu.m of Weathered Rock (2"d year). The ultimate depth is 30 m BCL.

Based on the preJentation made by the proponent and conJidering safety point oi
view,SEAC recommended to remov the last bench in XY_CD. Accordingly grant ot
Termr of Reference OOR) with public Hearing is issued for the production of ROM_
l7080u.m, 5124 Cu.m of Granite &.14592 Cu.m of Weathered Rock in 5 yeaff with

2. The proposed quarry/activity i,
"Mining Projects of the Schedule

covered under Category "Bl of ltem i(a)
to the EIA Notification. 2006.

in addition to the rtandard

proiects and detailr is5ued by

ultimate depth 25m, subiect to the following TOR5,

termr oF relerence for EIA study for non-coal mining
the MOEF & CC to be included in EIAIEMP Repofti

L The proposed site iJ located

hence the PP shall remit Rs 5

Prorect Proponent (pp)

within lokm from Cauvery Wild Life Sanctuary.

lakh to DFO, Hosur to carry out the mitigation

per the approved M

2. ln the case of proposed lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the ben.heJ
are not formed (or) partially formed as

iubmit an 'Actton Pl

realignment ol
5hall prepare

the benches

lan, the

carryingand
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. The PP 5hall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter,

9. shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing. gr

approved by the concerned A55t. Director oF Ceolo8y and Mining during ihe

lime of apprai)al tor obtaini.1S the EC.

The Proponent shall submit a con<eptual slope Stability Plan for the Proposed

quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

The PP shall furnish the proposal to adapt 5OP for wire saw cuttinS during the

oPeration.

The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent rn the pa!t. either in the lame location or

ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

lf the proponent has already carried out the rnining activity in the proPo5ed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent thall lurnish the

following detail5 from AD/DD, mines,

a. What was the period of the oPeration and stoppage of the earlier

miner with lait work permit itlued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

c. Highest production achieved in any one year

o. Detail ol approved dep(h oi min.n8.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

L Name of the person already mined in that leales area.

I. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be

Jubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine Plan (or

EC if issued) with stipulated benches.

All corner coordinater of the mine leale area, superimposed on a HiSh

Resolutron lmagery/Topo !heet. topographic theet, Seomorphology, lithology

and geology of the minin8 lease area should be provided. Such an Imagery of

the proposed area should clearly show the land use and other ecological

featurer of the Jtudy area (core and buffer zone). i

ME

fencinS etc-,

The prgfonent
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the periphery includinS replantation of existing treer & rafety di5tance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

l0.The Project Proponent shall provide the detaik ol mineral rererves and

mineable reJerver. planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with jurtiflcations, the anticipated impactr ol the mining

operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial rneaiures for the

lame,

11. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Or8anization chart indicating the

appointment of variout statutory officials and other competent pertonJ to be

appointed ar per the provisions of Mrner Act 1952 and the MMR, l96l for

carrying out the quarryinS operationr Jclentifically and Jystematically in order

to enrure safety and to protect the environment.

l2.The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological itudy conridering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumplng & open wells. and surface water bodies such ai rivert. tankt, canals.

ponds etc. withLn 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monroon iearons from the PWD / TWAD lo a5 to

arsesr the impacts on the wellr due to mining activity. Baled on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether workin8 will intersect

Sroundwater. NeceJsary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided.

13.The proponent 5hall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water qualiiy, air

quality. roil quality & flora/fauna including tralfidvehicular movement ltudy.

l4.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ltLldy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the specific

environment in terms of 5oil health, biodive15ity. air pollution, water pollution,

climate chan8e and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared Leepinb tlP concerned

quarry and the surroundinB habitations in the mind.

15. arvesting manaSement with recharging details a

MEM
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balance (both montoon & non monsoon) be submitted

16. Land use of the study a.ea delineating forest area' agricultural land' Srazins

land, wildlife sanctuary national park' miSratory routet of fauna' water

bodier. human settlements and other ecolo8ical feature5 should be indi'ated

Land use plan of the mine lease area should be PrePared to encompast

preoperational, oPerational and post oPerational phases and submiited'

lmpact. if any. of change of land uie thould be given

17. Details ol the land for storage of Overburden^lJaste DumPs (or) Rejects

outride the mine lease. such as extent of land area' di(ance from mine lease its

land use. R&R issues, if any. should be provided'

18. Proximity to Areas declared as'Criti.ally Polluted' (or) the Project arear whi(h

attractt the.ourt reJtrictiont for mining oPerations' should also be indicated

and where lo required clearance certifications fronr the prescribed Authorities'

such as the TNPCB (or) Dept of Ceology and Mining 5hould be secured and

furnished to the elfect that the proposed mining activities could be considered

19. Dercription of water conlervatlon measurel proposed to be adoPted in the

Prolect lhould be Siven Details of rainwater harve5ting propoted in the

Project, if any, 5hould be provided.

20.lmpact on local trantport infra5tructure due to the Project should be indicated'

2l.A tree survey study lhall be carried out (nos' name of the sPecies' age'

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease aPplied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and its management during mininB activlty'

22.A detailed mine clolure plan for the propo5ed project thall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which should be site-specific'

23. Public Hearing point5 raised and commitmentJ of the Proiect Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary Provi(ions to

implement the lame thould be provided and alJo incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA'/sEAC with re8ard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& Cc accordingly'

24.The Public hearing advertrsement shall be PUblished in

daily and one most circulated vernacular daily

25:|helPrfiall produce/ditplay the EIA report' Executive
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related information with rerpect to pubiic hearing in Tamil Language also.
26.AJ a part of the rtudy of flora and iauna around the vicinity oF the proposed

rite, the EIA coordinatoUhall ,trive to educate the local Jtudents on the
importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving thern in the Jtudy.
wherever poJsible.

27.The purpose of Creen belt around the project ij to capture the tugitive
emiJ5ionJ. carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noiJe generated. in
addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecte5

should be planted al given in the appendix_l in consultation with the DFO.
State Agriculture University and local school/college authoritiel. The plant
species with denre/moderate canopy of native origin ,hould be choJen.
Jpecies of small/mediu m/ta ll tree, alternating with ,hrub, ,hould be planted in
a mixed manner.

28.Taller/one year old Sapling5 raiJed in appropriate size of bags. preferably eco_

friendly bags should be planted a5 per the advice of local forert
authorities/botanirt/HorticulturiJt with regard to 5ite ,pecific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinates all along the
boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 metets wide and in between blockl
in an organized manner

29.A Diraster management plan lhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report For the complete life oi the propored quarry (or) till the end of ihe
leare peflod.

30.A Risk Asiersment and management plan shall be prepared and included tn the
EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end
of the lea5e period.

31. Occupational Health impacts of the project should be anticipated and the
proposed preventive mearures spelt out in detail. Detaill of pre-placement
medi'al examination and periodicar medical examination 5chedures 5hourd be
incorporated in the EMp. The project specific occupational health mitigation
measurel with required facilities proposed in the mining area rnay be detailed.

32.Publi. health implications of rhe project 
"nd l."t","d ".fr,,L, ,o, ,n"

e}1f<f. in the impact zone should be systemaricaly evalyqt[a ana tle
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propoJed remedial mearureJ rhould be detailed alonS with budgetary

allocations.

33.The socio-economic rtudiei should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

irom the mining activity. Measures ol socio-economic ri8nificance and

influence to the local comrnunity propored to be provided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated. A5 far aJ possible, quantitative dimeniion5 may

be given with time frames for implementation.

34.Detai15 ol litigation pending against the project, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againrt the Project should be given.

35.Benefitr of the Project if the Project is implen'rented should be spelt out. The

benefits of the Pro)ect Jhall clearly indicate envlronmental, social. economic,

employment potential, etc.

36.1f any quarryinS operations were carried out in the proposed quarryinS rite for

which now the EC is sought, the Project Proponent ihall furnirh the detailed

complrance to EC condrtionJ given in the previous EC with the site

photoSraphr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/'TNPCB.

37.The PP shall prepare the EMP ior the entire life of mine and also Furnirh the

Jworn aFfidavit natinB to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

3E.Concealing any factual inforrnation or submirsion oi lalse/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal oF thi5 Terms ol Conditionr berider attracting penal provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ASenda No:287-6
(Ftle No: 9219/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 3.20.5 Ha at S.F.No. 11713,

117/1L 44/lO & 44l9B, Killukulavaipatti village, Kulathur Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Balarubramanian for Terms of Reference

(st AlT N/ MtN/7 5929 /2022, Dt. 20.O4.2022)

The proposal was pla.ed in thii 2871f

The detaili of the project furnrshed by the
(pariveih.nic.in).

Meeting of SEAC held on 22.06.2022.
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2.

1.

The SEAC noted the followinS

The Project Proponent, Thiru. S. Balasubra manian has applied for TermJ o[
Reference for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leale over an extent of 3 20.5
Ha at J.F.No. 117/3. 117/1A, 44/10 &. 44/98, Krllukulavaipatti Village. Kulaihur
Taluk, Pudukkottai Di(rict. Tamil Nadu.

The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category 'B1 of ltem 1(a)
''Mining Projectt' of the 5chedule to the EIA Notilication. 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan the leare period L5 lO yearu. The mining plan i5 for the
period of five years & productron should not exceed 99720 cu.m ol rough
none & 5 7315 Cu.m of Cravel . The annual peak production is 24705 co.m al
rouSh rtone (1( year) & 29745 Cu.m of Cravel (jd year). The ultimate depth i,
13 m BCL

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grani

of TermJ of Reference [TOR) with Public HearinS ir irsued rubject to the followin8

TOR5. in addition to the rtandard terms oi reference for EIA (udy for non-coal

mining projects and detaile issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EtA,rEMp

Report:

l. ln the case of proposed lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) partially iormed as per the approved Mining plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) jhall prepare and submit an .Action plan, for carrying

out the realignment of the benchej in the propoJed quarry leare after it i,
approved by the concerned Ajjt. Director of Ceology and Mining during the

time of appratJal for obtatning the EC.

2. The Proponent shall ,ubmit a conceptual 5lope Stability plan for the proposed

quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

3. The PP shall iurnish the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation Ln the

proposed quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perJon a5 per the

MMR 1961 ruch ar blaster, mining mate, mine foreman. Illl Clasl mines

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

4. The PP Jhall present a conceptual derign for carrying out

6peration involving line drilling and muffle blarting in

,, (.on*o,'"o

i")'p':4'
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5.

6.

quarry tuch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrations are controlled aJ well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the bla( site.

The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and furnith the details of quarry/quarrier

operated by the ProPonent ln the past either in the same location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photo8raphlc evidenceJ'

lf the proponent ha5 already carried out the mining activity in the proPoled

mining lease area after 15 01.2016, then the proPonent shall furnith the

iollowinB details lrom AD/DD. mire5.

a. What was the period of the oPeration and stoppage of the earlier

mine5 with last work permit illued by the AD/DD mine5?

b. Quantity of mineral5 mined out.

c. Highegt production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of apProved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth ol the mining achieved earljer'

f. Name oi the person already mined in that leases area'

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained' the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mining was carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or

EC if i5sued) with stipulated benches.

7. AIL corner coordinates ol the mine lease area luperimPoted on a High

Re50lution lmageryffopo sheet, topographic 5heet. SeomorPhology' lithology

and geology of the mining leaie area thould be provided Such an lmagery of

the propoied area should clearly show the land use and other ecological

feature! of the study area (core and buffer zone)

8. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clu5ter' 6reen belt '

fencing etc.,

9. The proponent shall furni5h PhotoSraph5 of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt alon8

the periphery includinS replantation ol exi5ting treel & safety distance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodies nearby p'ovided at Per tfe approved

mrning plan. \ ,
lO.The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral feletves 

and

ntayplery'-reserves. pla'tned production ("pacitv. ptocos{g i*7f1ns/'r/ u Y\ 'ruo.n'pr)
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methodology with ju(ilications, the anticipated impacts ol the mrnrng
operation5 0n the 5urrounding environment and the remediar mearure, for the
same,

ll. The Project Proponent jhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour statutory official, and other competent perronJ to be
appointed as per the provirions of Mrne, Act l952 and the MMR. l96l ior
carrying out the quarrying operationl scientifically and systematically in order
lo e.]sure (afety and to prote(t the environrrenl.

12.The Project Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-geologi.al ,tudy .onJidenng
the contour map of the water table detailing the number oi ground water
pumping & open well9, and ,urface water bodiej such as river5. tankJ. canalr.
ponds etc. within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monsoon and non-monroon ,eaJone from the pWD / TWAD so aj to
assess the impactg on the welll due to mrning activity. Based on actua
monitored data, it may.learly be shown whether working will interect
groundwater. Neceesary data and documentation in thiJ regard may be
provided.

l3.The proponent shall furnish the bareline data For the environmental and
ecological parameters with regard to ,urlace water/ground water quality, air
quality, soil quality & flora/fauna in.luding tralfic/vehicular movement (udy_

14. The Proponent 5hall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mrnrng
operationi carried out in the quar pecifically with reference to the ,peciiic
environment in terrns ol,soil health. biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution,
climate change and flood control & health impactJ. Accordingly, the
Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned
quafiy and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

l5- Rain water harvesting management with recharging details along with water
balance (both monJoon & non monsoon) be Jubr.itted

16. Land ule of the study area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing
land, wildlife sanctuary, national park, mig.atory routes
bodies, human settlementJ and other ecological features shou
LaAu/z'ilen of the mine leare area rhould be prepared

MEM
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preoperational, operational and poet operational phares and rubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land u5e rhould be given.

17. Detaik of the land for ttorage of Overburden/A/y'aste Dumps (or) Rejects

outside the mine leate. 5uch as extent ol land area, distance from mine lease. its

land use, R&R issuer, if any. rhould be provided.

18. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areas which

attract, the court restrictionr for mining operations. should alto be indicated

and where so required. clearance certificationr from the prescribed Authoritiet,

5uch as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining should be secured and

furni5hed to the effect that the propoted mining activitie! could be considered.

19. Description of water con5ervation mearures propoJed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Detail5 of rainwater harvesting proposed in the

Project. if any. should be provided.

20.lmpact on local transport infrastructute due to the Project 5hould be indicated.

21.A tree rurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nos.. name of the ipecier, age,

diameter et..,) both within the mining Iease applied area & 30Om buffer zone

and its management during mining activity.

22.A detailed rnine closure pLan for the propored project Jhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rite-speciflc.

23. Public Hearing points rai5ed and commitments of the Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisionl to

implement the same should be provided and alro incorporated in the linal

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submrtted to SEIAA/sEAC with re8ard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

24.The Public hearing advertrsement shall be publtshed in one major National

daily and one mo5t circulated vernacular daily.

25.The PP Jhall produce/diiplay the EIA report. Executive JLrmmery

related information wilh rerpect to pubLic hearinS in Tamil Language

and other

also.

26.As a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of trG

srle. the EIA coordinator (hall strive lo educate the Iocal (uder

importance of preserving local flora and rauna by involving themfirl

wherevg(possible.
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27.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitlve

emissionr. carbon Jequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated. in

addition to improvinB the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant species

should be planted ar given in the appendix-l jn consultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture University and iocal school/college authoritier. The plant

species with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen.

Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubr should be planted

in a mixed manner.

28.Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate size of ba8r. preferably eco-

lriendly bagr should be planted aJ per the advice of local foresi

authoritier/botanist/HorticulturiJt with regard to site speciflc choices The

proponent 5hall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project 5ite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

29.A Diraster management Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMP

Report for the complete lile of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

30.A Risk Arseirment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the lease period.

31. Occupational Health impacti of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer epelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specifjc occupational health mitiSation

measurer with reqLrired facilitieJ propoJed in the mining area may be detarled.

32.Public health implications of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone should be rystematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measures should be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

33.The Socro-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 Llli b{ffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mearures of soclo-economic rig{rific{nce and

nllee€to the local community propored to be orovlded b{ th[.-)t/ tl ,.7'*'(#^".., \, ".
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Proponent Jhould be indicated. As far as po55ible, quantitative dimensions may

be given with time frames for implementation.

34.Detailr of liti8ation pending against the proiect, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court ol Law again5t the Proiect should be 8iven.

35.Benefits of the Proje.t if the Project i5 implemented thould be spelt out The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, social. economic,

employment potential, etc.

36.11 any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying lite for

which now the EC is rought, the Project Proponent thall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the site

photographr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/'TNPCB.

37.The PP Jhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the

sworn affidavit (ating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

3S.Concealing any factual information or submitsion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may relult in

withdrawal of thi5 Ternrs of Conditiont be5ides attracting penal provitionJ jn

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986-

fuenda No: 287-7
(File Not 9220/2022)
Propored amalgamation of lime stone quarry lease over an extent of 53.32.0Ha at

s.F.No. 5112. 51/3. st/4. 5l/5A.51/5 B, sllsc,5l/5D, 51/sE, s1/5F, 5'l/5G, 51/5H,

224/1,224/2,226/1A,226/18, 226/2, 226/3,226/4,226/s,226/6A,226/68, 226/6C,

226/6D, 226/6E, 226/7,226/8A, 226/88, 226/8C, 226/9A, 226/98, 226//9C,
226/10A, 226/108, 226/1OC, 226/11A, 226/118, 226/12,226/13A, 226/138, 226/13C,

226/14, 226/15A, 226/158, 226/16, 228/1, 228/2, 228/3A, 228/38. 228/3C,228/3O,
228/5.229/1.229/2.229/3,229/4,229/7,229/8,229/9,229/1r,23O/lA,230/18,
230/2A. 230/28,230/3, 230/4A, 230/48, 230/5A, 230/sB, 230/5C, 230/sD,
230/6A, 230/68, 230/6C, 230/6D, 230/6E, 230/6F,230/6G, 230/6H, 230/61,

230/7 A,230/78,23O/7C,230/8,230/9,23O/1O,230/11A,230/118,23O/11C, 230/12,

230/13, 230/14, 23O/15A, 230/158, 23O/15C, 23O/15D, 230/16, 230/17, 230/18,

230/19, 23O/2O,231/1A, 231/lB, 231/1C, 231/1D, 231/1E, 231nF, 2314G, 231/lH,
231/r, 231/U, 231/lK, 231/lL,23t/1M, 231l1N, 231/2A, 231/2R, 23ll2ct,231/2D,
231/2E, 231/2F, 231/2G. 231/2H, 231/21. 231/ .231/2k 231/2L, 23tl2t\4, 231/2N,
231/20, 231/2P. 231/2Q, 231/2R, 231/25, 231/2r, B1/2U, 231/2V,231 231/2X,

231/3A, ny{B.'231/3C. 231/4, 231/sA, 231/58, 231/5C, 231/
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231/6C,231/6D, 23r/6E, 231/6F, 231/6C, 231/6H, 231/61, 231/ ,231/6K,231/6L,
231/6M, 231/6N, 231/60,231/6p, 231/6Q, 231/6R, 231/7, 231/8, 231/9, 231/1OA,
231/108, 231/1OC, 231/11A, 231/118, 231/11C,231/11D, 231/12A, 23t/128, 231/12C,

231/12D, 231/12E, 231/12F, 211n2O. 231/12H, 231/12t, 231/1t,231/12K 231/121,

232/tA, 232/18, 232/1C, 232/1D, 212/1E, 232/tF, 232/2, 232/3, 232/4, 232/5A,
232/s8,2!2/5C, 232/50, 232/5E, 232/5F, 232/5c, 232/5H, 232/6A, 232/68,
232/6C, 232/6D, 232/7 A, 232/78, 232/8,2)2/9A, 232/98, 232/10A, 232/108,
232/11, 232/124, 232/128, 232/12C, 232/13, 232/14, 232/15A,232/158, 232/16,
232/17A, 232/178, 232/18, 232/19A, 232/198, 232/19C, 232/19D, 232/20, 233/1,
233/2,233/3, 233/4, 233/5, 233/6, 233n A," 233/78, 233/7C, 233/8A, 233/88,
233/9, 233/tO, 233/11A, 233fi18,233^tc, 233/11D, 233/11E, 233/11F, 233/11c,
233/11H, 233/12A, 233/128, *3n2C, 233/12D, 233/12E,233/12F, 233/12C,
23 3 /12H, 23 3 /121, 234, 234 P an, 23s /1, 23 5 / 2, 23 5 / 3, 237 / 1, 267, 268 /1, 268 / 2,
269 &271 of PeriyanaSalur Village, Ariyalur Taluk District of Tamil Nadu by M/s.The
Ramco Cement Limited for Termr of Reference (5lMl-N/MlN//6439/2O22, Ot

02.o5.2022)

The proporal war placed in this 2871h MeetinS of SEAC held on 22.06.2022.
The detail, of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webJite
(pariverh. nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following

L The Project Proponent, M/s.The Ramco Cement Limited has applied for Terms

oi Reference for the proposed amalgamation of lime rtone quarry leare over
an extent of 53.32.oHa at 5.F.No. 51/2, 51/3. 51/4. 51/5A. 51/5 B- 51/5C,

s1/5D. 51/5E. 51/5F, 51/5C. 51/sH. 224/1.224/2. 226/1A, 226/18. 226/2,
226/3_ 226/4, 226/5, 226/6A. 226/68, 225/6C. 226/6D. 226/6E.
226/7 _226/AA,, 226/88. 226/8C. 226/9A.. 226/98. 226//9C. 226/10A.
226/108 - 226/1OC, 226/11 A. 225/118, 226/12,226/13 A. 226/138. 226/13C.

22644. 226/15A, 226/1s8. 226/16. 228/1. 228/2, 228/3A. 228/38.
228/3C.228/3D, 228/5, 229/1, 229/2. 229/3, 229/4, 229/7, 229/8. 229/9.
229/11. 230/1 A, 230/18. 23O/2A. 230/28.230/3. 230/4A, 230/48. 230/ 5A.
230/58,230/sC, 230/5D- 230/6A, 230/68. 230/6C. 230/6D, 230/6E,
230/6F,230/64- 230/6H, 230/6t, 230/7A, 230/78, 230/7C, 23A/8, 230/9.
23O/1O, 23O/11A, 230/118, 230/11C, 230/12- 230/13, 230/14, 23O/15A.
230/158, 230/15C, 23O/15D, 230/16. 230/17. 230/18- 230/19, 230/20,231/1A,
231/18. 231/1C, 231/lD, 231/1E, 231/1F, 231/16. 231/1H, 231/1t, 231/t, 231/1K,

231/1L.231/1M, 231/1N, 231/2A. 231/28. 231/2C. 231/2D. 231nE. 231/2F,

231/2C, 231/2H, 231/2t, 231//.231/2K. 231/2L, 231/2M. B1/p.Nl n1/2O.
2 3 1 /2P, 2 31 / 2Q. 231 /2R, 231 / 25. 231 / 2r. T 1 / 2U. 231 / 2v,T | /P\i\. 23 1 / 2x.
231/3A.z{DB. 231/3c. 231/4. 231/sA. 231/sB. 231/5c, T116A\ 231/68,

,rrrts6*tffI*Y ,4 .rV*ilu'
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231/6C.231/5D, 231/6E, 231/6F, 231/6C, 231 /6H, 231/61, 2)1/d, 231/6K,
231 /6L, 231/6M, 231/6N. 231 /6O,231/6p, 231/5Q, 231 /6R. 231/7, 231/8.
231/9, 231/1aA, 231/108. 231/10C. 231/11A, 231/118. 231/11C,231A1D.
231A2A, 231/128. 231A2C. 231/12D. 231/12E, 231/12F. 231/12C. 231/12H.
231/12t, 231/12.231/12K, 231/12L, 232/1A, 232/18, 232/1C, 232/1D. 232/1E.
232/1F, 232/2, 232/3, 232/4, 232/sA, 232/58,232/5C, 232/5D, 232/5E.
232/5F, 232/5G, 232/5H, 232/6A, 232/68, 232/6C, 232/6D, 232/7A.
232/78. 232/8,232/9A. 232/98, 232/1OA, 232/108. 232/11, 232/12A.
232428, 232/12C. 232A3. 232/14. 232/15A.232A58. 232/16, 232/17A.
232478. 232/18, 232/19A. 232/198, 232/19C, 232AgD- 232/20, 233/1.
233/2.233/3. 233/4, 233/s. 233/6. 233/7A, 233/78. 233/7C. 233/8A.
233/88, 233/9, 233/1O, 233/11A. 233/118,233/11C, 233/11O, 233/11E, 233/11F.
23341G, 233/11H, 233/12A, 233/128, 233/12C, 233/12D, 233/12E,233/12F.
233/12C,. 233/12H. 233/121. 234. 234 part, 235/1, 235/2. 235/3. 231/1. 267.
268/1, 268/2, 269 &271 of periyanagalur Vrllage. Ariyalur Taluk Di(rict ot
Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category..Bl,.of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the lease period it 50 yearr. The mining plan i5 fot the
period ol five yearJ & production 5hould not exceed 92,ii,ggo T of Limestone.
The annual peak production i5 29.87.000T of Limestone (4,h year). The
ultirnate depth ir 7l m BCL.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended Io grant
of Terms of Relerence (IOR) wirh public Hearrng rubje.t to the following TORs, in
addition to the standard terms of reference lor EIA study for non-coal mlning
projects and details ir5ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMp Report:

L The PP Jhall carryout Hydro geological ,tudy through reputed institution and
the iame shall be included in EIA report.

2. A5 habitation is locater close to the Jlte, the report ,hould assess the
implrcations of the proposal on the habrtants.

3. lntheca5eof propo5ed lease in an exijting (or old) quarry wherf the benches
are not formed (or) paftially formed as per the approved Miiling plan, ttre
Proje(r Proponent (PP) jndll orepa-e ono <ub-ril dn .Acuon eluf ffr. .ur"y,ng
out ,h7(€ign^"nt oJ rl e be1(hes I I

( t, .n rne proposed quarn/ ttiifE(}Z it irLN
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4.

5.

6.

approved bY the concerned Asst Director of Ceology and MininS during lhe

time of appraisal for obtaininS the EC

The Proponent thall submit a conceptual '5loPe stability Plan for the propoted

quarry durin8 the appraital while obtaining the EC' when the depth of the

working il extended beyond 3O m below ground level'

The PP shall furnish the affidavit statinS that the blaning operation in rhe

proposed quarry it carried out by the statutory competent perton al per the

MMR 1961 5uch a5 blaster' mining mate' mine foreman' ll/l Clast nT jnes

manager aPpointed by the proPonent'

The PP shall present a concePtual design for carrying out only controlled

blatting operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the proPosed

quarry tuch that the blast-induced ground vibrationt are controlled a' well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast tite'

7. The EIA Coordinators 5hall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proPonent in the past' either in the same location or

elJewhere in the State wlth vldeo and photographlc evidence5'

8. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lea5e area after 15.01.2016, then the proPonent 5hall furni(h the

following details from AD/DD. mines.

9. what was the period of the operation and stopPaSe of the earlier mine! with

la5t work permit itsued bv the AD/DD mines?

a. QuantitY of minerals mined out'

b. HiShest production achieved in any one year

c. Detail of approved dePth of mininS'

d. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlrer'

e. Name of the per5on already mined in that leaies area

f. If EC and CTO already obtained' the coPy of the same shall be

submitted-

I. Whether the mining was carried out as

EC if i55ued) with stipulated benche5'

lO.All corner .oordinates of the mine lea5e

Resolutjpa-fma8ery/Topo sheel. toPographic

("1(*"*.,
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and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area should clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological

ieatures ol the study area (core and buffer zone).

1l The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Creen belt.

fencing etc..

12. The proponent Jhall furnish photographi of adequate fencinS, Breen belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing treet & tafety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

13.The Projecl Proponent !hall provide the details of mineral reserves and

mineable reJerves, planned production capacity, propored workinS

methodology with jurtifications, the anticipated impacts of the mininB

operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial measurer for the

tame,

14.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory officials and other competent persons to be

appoLnted as per the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and the MMR. 1961 for

.arrying out the quarrying operations screntifically and systematically in order

to enrure raFety and to protect the environment.

l5.The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-Beological study considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping & open wells, and rurface water bodies ruch ar rivert, tanks. canals.

ponds etc. within 1 km (radiu, alon8 with the collected water level data For

both mon5oon and non-monroon rearon5 from the PWD / TWAD Jo as to

assess the rmpacts on the wells due to mrning activity. Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearLy be rhown whether working will intersect

groLrndwater. Necessary data and docLrmentation in this regard may be

provided.

16. The proponenl shall

ecoloSical paramete15

quality, Joil quality &

furnish the baseline data for the environinental and

wirh reSdrd lo )unace wdter/Srouno wateq {ality._._*11...,
arr

llora'launa in.tuding tralficlvehic.rlar move$n[ study-

17. The

MEM

onent shall carry out the Cumulalive impacl sludy duh,tf,jxz
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operations carried out in the quarry tpeciflcally with reference to the 5pecific

environment in terms of roil health. biodiversity, air pollutlon. water pollution,

climate change and Flood control & health impactr and it5 mintigation

mearuret. Accordingly, the Environment ManaSement plan rhould be prepared

keeping the concerned quarry and the surroundinS habitations in the mind.

18. Rain water harve5ting manaSement with recharging detaik along vrith water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be rubrnitted.

19. Land use of the (udy area delineating forert area, agflcultural land. grazing

land. wildlife ranctuary, national park, miBratory router of iauna. wate.

bodies, human rettlements and other e.ological featurer rhould be indicated.

Land use plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to en.ompaeJ

preoperational, operational and pott operational phasee and submitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land ute rhould be given.

20.Details of the land for storage of Overburden^ly'aste Dumpr (or) Rejects

outjide the mine lea9e, ruch ar extent of land area. distance from mine leare. itj

land use. R&R iseues, if any, Jhould be provided.

21. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas which

attracts the court rertrictions for mining operationr, rhould also be lndicated

and where ro required. clearance certifications from the prescribed Authorit es,

ruch a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining rhould be secured and

furnithed to the effect that the proposed minlnS activities could be con5idered.

22.Dercription of water conrervation mearures proposed to be adopted in the

Project 5hould be given. Details of rainwater harvesting proposed in the

Project. if any. should be provided.

23.lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Project should be indicated.

24.A tree rurvey (udy shall be .arried out (nor., name of the species, age.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leate applied area & 3O0m bufler zone

and itr mana8ement dLrring mining activity.

25.A detailed mine cloture plan for the proposed project shall

EIA/EMP report which rhould be site-5pecific.

25. Public Hearing pointr raised and commitments ot the Project P

sane /-oni wilh lirre bound Actior Plan

in

the

to
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implemenl the same should be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Olfice Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

27.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be published in one maror National

daily and one most circulated vernacular daily.

28.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive summery and other

related information with reJpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

29.At a patt of the 5tudy oF llora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

site. the EIA coordinator shall itrive to educate the local students on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the itudy,

wherever possible.

30.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project ie to capture the fuSitive

emi15ionr, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aeJtheticr. A wide range of indigenoug plant spe(iet

should be planted ar grven Ln the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture University and local rchool/college authorities. The plant

5pecies with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be chosen.

Specier of small/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubr should be planted

in a mixed manner.

31. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted aJ per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturi5t with regard to site 5pecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

32.A Disarter manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (o0 till the end ol the

lease period.

33.A Risk Arsessment and management Plan shall be prepared and iniluded in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (ot) ti the end

of the leare period,
ll34.Occup4tid6al Heallh impacls of tnp Proje(t should be anticip{tqdf and rhe/-rr' (r,1

llrMhf&hanv 3e cnilo"
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proposed preventive mea5ure5 sPelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-Placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules thoLlld be

incorporated jn the EMP. The project tpeciiic occupational health miti8atlon

measures with required facjlitieJ proPosed in ihe mininS area may be detailed.

35.Public health implicationt of the Project and related activitres for the

population in the impact zone lhould be tystematically evaluated and the

propored remedial meatures should be detailed along \^rith budgetary

allocationr.

35.The Socio-economic studiet should be carried out within a 5 km buf[er zone

from the mining activity. MeaJures of socio-economic siSnificance and

influence to the local community propo5ed to be provided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated. At far at poJsible. quantitative dimentLons may

be given with time frames lor implementation.

37.Details of litigation pendinS agarnst the project, if any. with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againtt the Project should be 8iven.

38. Benerits of the Project if the Project is implemented rhould be 5pelt out. The

beneflts of the Pro.iect shall clearly indi.ate environmental, eocial. economi(.

employment potential. etc.

39.lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the propoled quarrying tite for

which now the EC is rought. the Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the site

photographs which shall duly be certifred by MoEF&CC, Regional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

4O.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life oF mine and also furnish the

sworn alfidavit statin8 to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

41. Concealing any factual information or submisiion ol [alselfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditions besides attractinS penal provi5ions in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

NMEM
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Agenda No: 287-8
(File No:9221/2022)
Proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.93.0Ha at S,F.No. 391'

Belladhi Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru

R..Raiu for Termr of Refe.ence (5lMfN/MlN/76152/2O22, Ot 27.O4.2O22)

The proposal was placed in thiJ 287tF Meeting of SEAC held oo 22.06.2022.

The details oi the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

The Project Proponent. Thiru R.Raju has applied for Terms of Reference lor

the proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.93.0Ha at 5 F.No

391. Belladhi Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

Ihe proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Minrng Projectr" ol the 5chedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

Ar per the mining plan the lea5e period is 5 years. The mining plan it for the

period of five years & production should not exceed 148565 Cu.m of Rough

stone. The annual peak production is 30815 Cu.m of Rough stone (2"d year).

The ultimate depth is 44m BCL.

1.

2.

3.

3. ln the case ol proposed lease in an existing (or old) quarry where

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mi

iSnment ol the bencher in the proposed quarry I

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant

ol Terme of Reference ffOR) with Public HearinB tubiect to the followin8 TORS, in

addition to the ttandard termr oI reference for EIA study for non-coal mining

projects and details i{ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

L The PP shall furnirh the letter received from DFO con.erned ttatinS the

proximity detail5 of Rererve Forests, Protected Areal. 5anctuaries, TiSer re5erve

etc., upto a radiuJ of 25 km from the proposed rite.

2. The PP rhall include the certified compliance report on EC in the name of M/l

Technomax which is located adiacent to the proposed !ite.

the benches

ng Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an'Actron Plat fof carryinS

out the

MENI
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Ceology and Mining during the

tirne of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

The Proponent shall submit a conceptual 'SIope Stability Plan'for the propored

quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC. when the depth ol the

working iJ extended beyond 3O m below ground level.

The PP shall lurnirh the affidavit (ating that the blaning operation in rhe

proposed quarry ir carried out by the statutory competent person as per the

MMR 1961 su.h a5 blarter, mining mate. mine Foreman, llll ClasJ minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

The PP Jhall present a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blartint operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the proposed

quarry such that the blast-induced ground vibrationr are controlled ar well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast site.

The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the past. either in the lame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

If the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leare area alter 15.O1.2016, then the proponent shall furniJh the

iollowing detaik from AD/DD. mines.

a. What was the period of the operation and stoppage ol the earlier

mines with last work permit is5ued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantily of minerals mined out.

c. Highert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved deplh of .nining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that Iearer area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mining was carried out ar per

EC if i5sued) with rtipulated benches.

the approved mine plan (or

9. All corner coordinates ol the mine Iease area, superimp

ReiolutfE-TmdSery//Topo sheet. topographic rheet, geomorphol

M
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and geoloSy of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the proposed area should clearly show the land ure and other ecological

featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).

10.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster. Creen belt ,

fencing etc.,

11. The proponent shall lurnish photographs of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & safety distance between

the adjacent quarrie5 & water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

l2.The Project Proponent shall provide the detail5 of mineral reserves and

mineable reservei, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with justificationJ. the anticipated impact5 of the mining

operationr on the rurrounding environment and the remedial measuret for the

tame.

l3.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory orflciak and other competent persons to be

appointed as per the provisionJ of MineJ Act']952 and the MMR. 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operations iclentificaLly and rystematically in order

to en5ure rafety and to proteat the environment.

14. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-Seological study considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number oi ground water

pumpin8 & open wells, and rurlace water bodie5 such as rivers, tanks, canalJ,

ponds etc. within 1 krr (radius) along with the collected water level data For

both monroon and non-monroon seasonr from the PWD,/ TWAD so aj to
a55err the impacts on the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be ihown whether working will intersect

groundwater. Necesrary data and documentation in thii regard may be

provided.

15. The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the envirfmental and

ecological parameters with regard to lurface water/ground wa/er quality, air

quality. soilgualily & flora/louna;ncluding lrafflc/vehicular mov{n{nt study.

rc. tP:foneot rhall carry o-r ll-e CJmulalive i-'rpacr itudy 
{uJ 
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operation5 carried out in the quarry specilically \^rith reference to the rpeciFic

environment ln terms of soil health, biodrversity. air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impact5 and itt rnintigation

meaJures. Accordingly. the Environment Management plan should be prepared

keeping the concerned quarry and the Jurrounding habitations in the mind.

17. Rain water harvertinS management with re.harging details alonS with water

balance (both monroon & non-montoon) be rubmitted.

lB. Land use of the Jtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land. grazing

land. wildlife ranctuary. national park, migratory route! ol fauna. water

bodier. human tettlementr and other ecological featurer should be indicated.

Land use plan oF the mine leaie area should be prepared to encomparJ

preoperational, operational and po5t operational phaJes and Jubmitted.

lmpact. if any, of change of land use should be given.

19. Details of the land for storage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Reje.tr

outride the mine leaie. iuch ar extent of land area. distance from mine leare. itJ

land ure. R&R irsues, if any. should be provided.

2O.Proximity to Area5 declared a5'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project arear whLch

attractr the court restrictions for mininS operations, should also be indicated

and where ro required. clearance certificationi lrom the prercribed AuthoritieJ.

iuch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. ot Ceology and Minin8 should be secured and

lurnished to the effect that the propo5ed mining activitiee.ould be conridered.

21. Description of water conrervation mearurer propos€d to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Details of rainwater harvesting proposed in the

Project. if any. should be provided.

22.lmpact on local transport inlrastructure due to the Project should be indicated.

23.A tree rurvey study ehall be carried out (nos.. name of the rpecier. age.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3o0n] buffer zone

and its management during mining activity.

24.A detailed mine closure plan lor the proposed project shallll be

,.f,
t\
Pr

ar1/ith time bound Action Plan with

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-specifrc.

25. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentr of the
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implement the same sholrld be provided and alJo incorporated in the fihal

EIA/EMP Report ol the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Ofiice Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

26.The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one major National

daily and one most circulated vernacular daily.

27.The PP 5hall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive summery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language ako.

28.As a part of the nudy of flora and iauna around the vicinity of the proposed

site. the EIA coordlnator 5hall strive to educate the local rtudents on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study,

wherever posJible.

29.The purpose of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emisgionr, carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant specie5

5hould be planted as given in the appendixJ in conrultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture University and local school/college authoritier. The plant

5pecies with denre/moderate aanopy of native origin should be chosen.

Specier of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrub5 5hould be planted in

a mixed manner.

30.Taller/one year old Saplings ratsed in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco,

friendly bags Jhould be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturlrt with regard to rite specific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates all along the

boundary ol the project site with at least 3 meterJ wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner

31.A Diiaster manaSement Pan rhall be prepared and included in the ElA"iEMp

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

lea5e period.

the

end

33.Occup4i6nal
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proposed preventive measures spelt out in detail- Details of pre-Placement

medical examination and periodical n-redical exarnination tchedules shouLd be

incorporated in the EMP. The project tpeciii. occupational health mitigalion

measures with required facilitiet Proposed in the mining area may be detailed

34.Public health implicationt oF the Project and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone should be lyltematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial meatures should be detailed along with budgetary

allocatione.

35.The Socio-economic rtudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininB activity. Measurei of 5ocio-economic liSnificance and

influence to the local community propoted to be provided by the Project

Proponent should be indicated. As lar as poJlible. quantitative dimensions may

be given with time lrames for implementation.

35.Detailr of litigation pending againJt the project. if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Project thould be 8iven.

37.Benefiti ofthe Project if the Project is implemented lhould be ipelt out The

benefitJ of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental, eocial, economic,

employment potential. etc.

38.1F any quarrying operations were carried out in the propored quarrying site for

which now the EC ir sought, the Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previous EC wrth thP !ite

photographs which shall duly be certifLed by MoEF&CC. Regional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEEffNPCB.

39.The PP 5hall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and allo furnish the

s\4./orn alfrdavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life ol mine.

40.ConcealinS any lactual information or lubrnisiion of falJe/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any ol the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditiont besides attracting penal provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 287-9
(File Not 9227/2022)

quarry leare over an extent of 2.02.5 Ha at S.

58/r B, 58/3, 58/6, 58n, 58/8A, 58/88, 59/2A, 61fi8,
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61/3, 61/4A, 61/5A a\d 61/6, Kaganam Village, Vembakkam Tatuk, Tiruvannamatai
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru R. Kathirvelu for Term, of Reference
(fl MrN/MrN/l 72833/2020 Dt.15.Os.2020',)

The proposal was placed in this 287'f Meeting of SEAC held on 22.06.2022.
The detailJ of the proie.t iurnished by the proponent are available in the website
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

L The Project Proponent. Thiru R. Kathiruelu has applied for Terms of Reference
for the proposed Rough stone quarry lea5e over an extent ol 2.02.5 Ha at
5.F.No. 58,r1A, 58/18. 58/2A,58/28,58/3,5A/6. 5B/7. sa/AA, 5B/BB. 59/2A..
61/18. 61/2A. 61/28, 61/3, 61/4A. 61/5A and 61/6, KaSanam villaSe.
Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict. Tarnil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category..gl" of ltem l(a)
''MininS Projectt' of the Schedule ro the EtA Notification. 2006

3. As per the mining plan the leaee period i, lO years. The mining plan i, for the
period of five years & production rhould not exceed 600630 Cu.m of Rough
(one, 35703 Cu.m of weathered Rock &.74124 Cu.m oi Cravel. The annual
peak production ir 127185 Cu.m of Rough 5tone(4rh year),219gg Cu.m of
weathered Rock(l't year) & 45288 Cu.m oi 6ravel(ti year). The ultimate depth
ir 23 m BCL.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recornmended to grant

of Terms of Reference [TOR) with public Hearing subject to the lollowing TOR', in
addition to the Jtandard terms of reference For EIA study for non,coal mining
projects and details irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMP Report:

report on

EIA Report.

an exiJting
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are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mini Plan, the
Project Proponent (PP) 5hall prepare and 5ubmit an.Action pla

out the realignment of the bencher in the propoted quarry I

approved

prairal for obtaining the EC.

ARY



3.

4.

5.

The Propon€nt rhall submit a conceptual 'sloPe stability Plan for the propo(ed

quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC' when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below Sround level

The PP shall furnish the afFidavit nating that the blastinS operation in the

propoted quarry it carried out by the statutory competent Perton as Per the

MMR l96l luch al blaster. mining mate' mine foreman' llll Class minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

The PP shall present a conceptual deJign for carrying out only controlled

blaiting operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the Propored

quarry such that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled as well ar

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast site.

6. The EIA Coordinators thall obtain and furnilh the detaill of quarry/quarries

operated by the Proponent in the past. either in the tame location or

elsewhere in the state with video and photoSraphic evidences'

7- lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proPosed

mininB lease area after 15.O\.2016' then the Proponent lhall furnish the

following detarls from AD/DD, mines'

a- what wa5 the period of the oPeration and stopPage of the earlier

mineg with Iast work permit i5tued by the AD/DD mines?

B.

b. Quantity of minerals mrned out

c. HiShett production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved oePth of mininS.

e. Actual dePth of the mining achieved earlier'

f. Name of the person already mined in that lease, area

I. lf EC and CTO already obtained the copy of the rame thall be

5ubmitted.

h. Whether the mininS wat carried out ai per the approved mine pLan (or

EC if issued) with stipulated benches

All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area' tuperimposed on a HiSh

Resolution lmageryi/Topo 5heet' toPographic sneet. geomorphofo{v' lithorosv
-l

and geology of the mining lease area shor.:ld be provided Such 
lar\r ilmagerv 

of
,,'.1]

area should clearly 5how the land use and oifl$ ecolTical
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features of the ltudy area (core and buffer zone)'

9. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter' 6reen belt '

fencing etc ,

10. The ProPonent shall furnish PhotograPhs of adequate fencing' green belt along

the periphery including replantation ol existing treei & 5afety diltance between

the adla.ent quarries & water bodies nearby provided a5 per the aPproved

mining Plan.

11. The Project ProPonent thall provide the detaill of mineral reserves and

mineable reserves. planned production capacitY' propoted working

methodoLogy with jultificatront' the anticipated lmpact5 of the mining

operationt on the turrounding environment and the remedial mea5ureg for the

5ame,

12.The Project ProPonent shall Provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment ol various 5tatutory officials and other comPetent Persons to be

appoinled as Per the provisions of Minet Act l952 and the MMR 196l for

carrying out the quarrylng operationt scientifically and 5ystematicallY in order

to enture 5afetv and to plotect the environment'

13. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological 5tudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pLrmping & oPen welll and Jurface water bodiei such as rivers' tanks canals'

pond5 etc within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monsoon 5ea5on5 from the PWD / TWAD so as to

a5tess the impacts on the welt due to mining activity Based on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be lhown whether working will intersect

Sroundwater. Necelsary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided.

14.The proponent shall furni5h the ba5eline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality air

quality. roil quality & Flora/iauna including tralfic/vehicular movemft studY'

, 
CHAI

l5.T.e Proponenl shall carry oul the Cur.]ulalive'lPacl study du$ t1 nininS

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference toflthf soecific

"nulrgyrdfrl 
t"r-5 of 5oil health' biodiversilv air pollution' wattlElfn'
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climate change and flood control & health irnpact, and its mitigation measureJ.
Accordingly. the Environmenr Management plan should be prepared keeping
the concerned quarry and the,urrounding habitation, in the mind.

16. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detailj along with water
balance (both monsoon & non-monjoon) be,ubmitted.

17. Land use of the jtudy area delineating forest area. agricultural land, grazing
land. wildlife sanctuary, national park. rnigratory routes of Fauna. water
bodies, human ,ettlernents and other ecological featurel should be indicated.
Land uie plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encompall
preoperational. operational and post operational phases and ,ubmitted.
lmpact, if any, of change of land use ,hould be gjven.

18. DetailJ of the land for storage of Overburden/AraJte Dump, (or) Rerect,
outlide the mine lease, such a, extent of land area, distance from mine Ieate. its
iand use, R&R issues, if any, should be provrded.

19. Proximity to Areas declared as,Critically polluted,(or) the project areal which
attractJ the court reJtrictions for mining operations, should allo be indrcated
and where Jo required, clearance certifications from the prescribed Authorities.
such as the TNpcB (or) Dept. of ceology and MininS shourd be secured and
furnished to the el,fect that the proposed mining activities could be conridered.

20.Description of water conJervation measures proposed to be adopted in the
Project should be given. Detail, of rainwater harve5ting propored in the
Project. if any, rhould be provided.

21. lmpact on local tranJport infrastructure due to the project ehould be indicated.
22.A tree ,urvey ltudy shall be carried out (no5.. name of the ,pecies, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining reare appried area & 3oom buffer zone
and it5 management during mining activity.

23.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in
EIA/EMP report which ,hould be jiterpecitic.

24. Public Hearing points raiJed and commitment5 of the project propgnent on the
same along with time bound Action plan with budgetary
implement the iame should be provided and also incorporate

ort of the Project and to be 5ubmitted to SEIAA/SE f,Hr
v'l{
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to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

25.The Public hearing advertirement shall be published in one major National
daily and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

26.fhe PP shall produce/dlrplay the EIA report, Executive summery and other
related information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil Language al50.

27.AJ a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed
5ite, the EIA coordinator 5hall strive to educate the local students on the
importance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study,
wherever possible.

28.The purpose of Creen belt around the project is to capture the [ugitive
emiisions, carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noije generated, in
addition to improving the aerthetic5. A wide range of indigenouj plant specie,
ihou d be planted al given in the appendix_l in conrultation with the DFO.
State Agriculture UniverJity and local school/college authorities. The plant
5pecier with dense/moderate canopy oi native origin should be chosen,
Species of lmall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs jhould be planted
in a mixed manner.

29.Taller/one year old Sapling, raised in appropriate size oF bagj, preferably eco_
lriendly bagl should be planted as per the advice of local forert
authontier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to jite specifi. choiceJ. The
proponent shal earmark the greenbert area with 6ps coordrnate5 aI arong the
boundary of the project ,ite with at lea5t 3 meters wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner

30.A Disaster management plan,hall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP
Report for rhe complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the
leaJe period.

31. A Rirk ArJersment and management plan shall be prepared and included in the
EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored qr.:arry (or) t l the end
of the leare period.

32.Occupational Health

propoJed preventive

impacts of the Project should be anticio and the
measurei Jpelt out in detail. Details of lacement

medicql-6xamination and periodical medical examination,chedu

{)
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incorporated in the EMP. The project specific oc'upational heaLth mitigation

measuret with required facilitie5 proposed in the mining area may be detailed'

33.Public health implications of the Project and related activities for the

population in the impact zone should be syJtematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial mea5uret thould be deiailed along with budgetary

allocationt.

34.The Socio'economic ttudies thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininB activity. Meaturet of socio-economic siSnificance and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent should be indicated' As [ar as postible quantitative dirnensions may

be Siven with time frames for implementation-

35.Details of litiSation pending against the project' if any' with direction /order

pa5sed by any Court of Law againtt the Project should be given'

36.Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project it in-rPlemented thould be spelt out' The

benelits of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental locial' econoroic'

employment Potential, etc.

37.If any quarrying operationg were carried out in the proPosed quarrying Jite lor

which now the EC is Jought the Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the tite

photograPhs which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB

38.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life ol mine and also furnish the

tworn affidavit ttating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

3g.Concealing any factual lnforn-ration or tubmission of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any oi the conditions mentioned above may reslllt in

withdrawalofthisTermsofconditionsbeside'attractinSpenalProviJion'in

the Environment (Protection) Act' 1986

Agenda No: 287-10

(tile Not 9229/2022)
Proposed Rough stone & Gravel 9911.v -l-"^"i9- "Y:l^": T:ii-d,,';1#9 "1i,1'ii.'N"'- risrTi, tlssl3, lrss/4, 11is/5, 11ss/6, 11ee/7 ' llee/a' 11 ,1200/4,

1)6aii, tzooii, izoo/2. tzoo/e. lr.oo/s,12oo/1o.12co/t 1 12.0o.n? an9.l?olll
Blue

Punnam Vi richi Taluk. Karur Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by

Metals f9r-l r of Reference (SlMfN/MlN/75422 /2022' W;p3'O5'
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The proposal was placed in this 287th MeetinS of SEAC held on 22.06.2022.
The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, M/S. VST BIue Metals ha5 applied for Termr of
Reference for the propored Rough stone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent
of 3.82.so Ha at 5.F.Noj. 11sg/2, 11gg/3. 11gg/4, 1199/5, 1t9g/6, 11gg/7,
1199/8. 1199/9. 12OO/4. 12OO/5. 1200/6, 12OO/7. 12OO/8, 12OO/g. 12OO/1O.
12OO/11, 12OO/12 and l20l(p) punnam Village, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur
Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2.

3. Ae per the mining plan the lease period i, 5 years. The rnining plan is for the
period of live years & production should not exceed 437013 Cu.m of Rough
(one & 38880 Cu.m of 6ravel. The annual peak production is 9906g Cu.m of
Rough stone(], year) & I3680 Cu.m of 6ravel(4s year). The ultimate depth ir
30m B6L.

The proposed quarry/activity iJ
''Mrning Proiecti' of the jchedule

covered under Category "Bl of ltem l[a)
to the EIA Notification.2006.

after it is

hlring the

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant
of Termr of Reierence CIOR) with public Hearing rLrbject to the following TORs, in
addition to the ltandard terms of reference ior EIA study for non_coai mining
project, and details isrued by the MOEF & CC to be in.luded in EIA/EMP Reporr:

2.

l. The PP rhall include the certified compliance repon on existing EC obtained by
the Same Company in the EIA Report.

ln the caJe of proposed lease in an exiJting (or old) quarry where the benches
are not formed (or) partially formed a, per the approved Mining plan, the
Project Proponent (PP) Jhall prepare and ,ubmit an .Action plan, lor carryrng
out the realignment ol the benches in the propored quar
approved by the concerned Arst. Director of Geology and
time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

ry leasg

Minind ,

I
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3.

4.

5.

The Proponent shall tubmit a conceptual Slope Stability Plan' lor the proposed

quarry during the appraital while obtaininS the EC' when the depth oi the

working ir extended beyond 30 m below Sround level'

The PP shall furnilh the affidavit stating that ihe blaitin8 oPeration in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the statutory competent Person at per the

MMR 1961 tuch as blatter' minlng mate mine foreman' llll Clats mines

manaSer appointed by the proponent'

The PP shall present a conceptual desi8n for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involving line drilling and muffle blattint in the proPoied

quarry Juch that the blast-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled al well al

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site'

6. The EIA Coordinators 5hall obtain and furnilh the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the Past' either in the tame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photograPhi' evidences'

7. lf the proponent has already .arried out the mining activity in the propo5ed

mininS lease area after 15 01.2016. then the proPonent lhall furnish the

following detail5 from AD/DD. mine5,

a. What wa5 the period of the oPeration and stoppage of the earlier

mines with latt work permit i55ued by the AD/DD miner?

b. QuantitY ol minerall mined out'

c. HiShen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining'

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier'

f. Name oi the person already mined in that leases area'

I. lt EC and CTO already obtained the coPy of the same shall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mining wat carried out al Per the approved-mine plan (or

EC if itsued) with Jtipulated bencher'

L All corner coordinatel of the mine lease area' superimposed

Resolution lmagery^oPo sheet, topographic lheet' Seomorpholo

and geology of the mining lease area should be provided Such a

5Gd area 5hould clearly thow the land ute and oththe

on a High

/, litholoBy

lniagery of
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featurer oi the study area (core and buifer zone).
9. The PP shall carry out Drone video ,urvey covering the clurter, Creen belt .

fencing etc.,

10. The proponent 5hall furnish photograph5 of adequate lencing, green belt along
the periphery including replantation of existing treeJ & Jafety distance between
the adiacent quarrieJ & water bodieJ nearby provided a, per the approved
mining plan.

11. The Project proponeni shall provide the detail5 of mineral reserve, and
mineable relerves, planned production capacity, proposed working
methodology with jurtifications, the antrcipated impacts of the mining
operationr on the rurrounding environment and the remediar mearures ror the
9ame,

12. The Project Proponent jhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of various 5tatutory official, ahd other competent person, to be
appointed ar per the provirions of Mine, Act,l952 and the MMR. l96l for
carrying out the quarrying operatronr rcientificaly and 5yJtematicaly in order
to e.ls-Ie safely ano lo prole(t the enviaonmenl.

13.The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro_geologjcal rtudy considering
the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
puniping & open wells. and ,uriace water bodies Juch as riverJ, tanks, canals.
ponds etc within 1 krn (radiu, arong with the colected water rever data for
both monroon and non monsoon ,easonJ From the pWD / TWAD 50 aj to
aJrerr the impactj on the well, due to mining activity. BaJed on actual
monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will interrect
groundwater. Necessary clata and documentation in this regard may be
provlded.

14. The proponent shall furnlsh the baseline data ior the environmental and
ecoloSical parameters with regard to,urlace water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality & flora/Fauna including traifidvehicular movemPnt study.
The Proponent shall carry oLrt ihe Cumulative impact study d
operationr carfled out in the quarry,peciFically with reference
envlron in terms oi soil health, biodiver5ity, air pollution, w

15
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climate change and llood control & health impact5 and its mintigation

measures. Accordingly. the Envjronment Management Plan 5hould be prepared

keeping the concelned quarry and the surroundinB habitations in the mind'

l6.RainwaterharuestinSmanaSementwithrechalsingdetailsalonSwithwater

balance (both montoon & non-mon5oon) be 5ubmitted

17'Landu'eofthe'tudyareadelineatinSlore5tarea'aSricUlturalland.grazing

land.wildlifesanctUary,nationalpark.migratoryroutesoffauna.water

bodies.humansettlement'andotherecologicalfeaturesshouldbeindi.ated'

Landuseplanofthemineleaseareashouldbepreparedtoencompasl
preoperational. operational and pott operational phates and lubmitted-

lmpact. if any. of change of land uJe should be Siven'

lS.Details of the land for 5torage oF Overburdennpalte DLrmPs (or) Rejectl

outside the mine lea5e' Such at extent of land area' distance lrom mine lea5e its

land use, R&R it5ue5, if any' should be provided

19'ProximitytoArea'declaredas,CriticallyPolluted,(or)theProjectareaswhich

attracts the court restrictiont for mining oPerationl' should also be indicaied

and where 5o required clearance certifications from the pret'ribed Authoritiei'

tuch a5 the TNPCB (or) DePt of Ceology and Mining 5hould be secured and

lurnished to the effect that the ProPosed mining activitiet could be considered

20.Description of water conservation measuret proPosed to be adopted in the

ProjectshouldbeSiven'DetailsofrainwaterharvestinsproPosedinihe

Project. if any, should be provided'

2l. lmpact on local transPort infrastructure due to the Project should be indicated

22.A lree lurvey study shall be carried out (nos ' name of the tpecies' age'

diameter etc-,) both within the mining lea5e applied area & 30Om buffer zone

and it5 management during mininS activity'

23.A detailed mine cloture plan for the proPoled

ElA"/EMP rePort which should be site-5Pecific

project shall be included in

24.Public HearinB Point5 raised and commitments of the

same along with time bound A'tion Plan with

implement the same should be Provided and also

Project ProPonent on the

budgetary pro/r'ilio.nl to

incorporated if', tff" finut

tport of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC

CHAI
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to the Olfice Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

25.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publilhed in one major National

daily and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

26.fhe PP shall produce/djsplay the EIA report. Executive summery and other

related information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

27-As a paft of the rtudy ol flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoled

5ite, the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local students on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever possible.

28.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon 5equestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to rmproving the aertheti.e. A wide range oF indigenou5 plant species

thould be planted a5 Siven in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture Univerrity and local school/college authoritiej. The plant

speciet with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choten.

Spe.ier of 5mall/medium/tall trees alternating wtth 5hrubs 5hould be planted

in a mixed manner.

29.Taller/one year old Saplings rai5ed in appropriate lize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted as per the advice of local forert

authoritieJ/botaniJt/Horticulturist with regard to site ipecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the project site with at lea5t 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

30.A Dira5ter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

31. A Riik Assesrment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report lor the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

oF the leare period. 
/-

S2.Occupational Health impa.ts of the Pro)ect should be anticipafed and the

proposed preventive mearures tpelt out in detail. Detaili of pte-placement

1f!fiaminatlon and periodical medi(at exa.ninarion scneaut{[, u(roul9 be/ I VY..r.arl,rsdt'fffffreeY 5,, cHAIRMIN
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incorporated in the EMP. The project tpe.iii. occuPational health rnitiSation

measureJ with required facilitie5 proPored in the mining area may be detailed.

33.Public health implicationr of the Proie.t and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone should be lyetematically evaluated and the

propored renredial meaturer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

34.The Socio-economi. Jtudiet should be .arried out within a 5 km buFfer zone

from the mining activity. Measuret of gocto_economic tigniflcance and

influence to the local community propo5ed to be provided by the Project

Proponent 5hould be indicated. As far ai posJible, quantitative dimenJion5 may

be given with time frames for implementation.

35.Detai15 of litiSation pending against the project, if any. with direction /order

paised by any Court of Law against the Project should be given.

35.Benefits ofthe Project iFthe Project it implemented should be spelt out. The

benefits of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental, eocial. economic.

employment potential, etc.

37.lf any quarrying operations were car.ied out in the propoted quarryinS site for

which now the EC is sought, the Project Proponent shall furnith the detalled

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the site

photographs which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

38.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire lile of mine and also lurnish lhe

sworn affidavit Jtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

39.Concealing any lactual information or tubmission of falre/labricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Termr o[ Conditiont be5idet attracting penal provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No:287J1
(File Not 9232/2022)
Propored sand quarry leare over an extent of 16.00.0 Ha at
Koodalaiyathur Villa8e, Kattumannarkoil Taluk, Cuddalore Dinrict,
W5. The Executive Engineer PWD WRO for Terms

5. .Nos.8(P),
T I Nadu by

I 

feference(slMrN/MlN/7 o22, Dt. O1.O5.2022)
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The proposal war pla.ed rn this 2g7' Meeting oF 5EAC held on 22.06.2022.
The details ol the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webJite
(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, M/S. The Executive Engineer pWD WRO ha5 apptied
for Terms of Reference for the propoled jand quarry lease over an extent o[
16.00.0 Ha at 5.F.Nos.8(p), Koodalaiyathur Village, Kattumannarkoil Taluk,
Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied quarry/actrvtty is covered under Category.,Bl" of ltem l(a)
''Mrning Proiects" oi the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the leare period i5 one year. The mining plan is for the
period of one year & productron should not ex.eed 373220 Cu.m of Sand
including 213220 Cu.m of shoal. The ultimate depth i, lm BCL.

Baled on the prerentation made by the proponent 
'EAC 

recommended to grant

ol Terms of Reference (TOR) with public Hearing 5ubject to the iollowing TORS, in
addition to the rtandard terms of relerence for EIA 5tudy for non-coal mining
projects and detailr issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMp Repon:

L The PP rhall carry out the stLrdy on drinking waier scheme in 5 Km, either 5ide

of the bank of the River and the same shall be included in the EIA Report.
l. The detai15 of the location to cover land use and ecologically Jenritive

area5.

a. Details ol the open wel15, bore wel15, and other surface water bodie5

including the details ol ground water level5 . euantity in the 50Om

radius from the boundary of the Mine Ieare Area .

b. Impacts of this mining activity in the above said water bodies in
the 500m radius from the boundary of the Mine lease Area .

c. Thickness oi Sand and it5 variation covering the entire

the width oi the iand bed, quantification of the ,hoal

that area

C,rz-d'gricultural land if any, surrounding the quary ,ite.
/-)/
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2.

e. Details of the longitudinal and crots section of the river bed in the

ProPoted mininS area.

f. Detail of earlier of mining carried out in the 500m radiu5 of the

mine lea5e area ln.luding the location quantity of sand rnined oui'

depth of the mininS. etc. shall be furnished

Reclamation of the 5and area alter mining needl to be tubmitted'

Adequate plan for traffic management as Per the per the 6uidelines for

Surtainable Sand Mining irsued in 2016 by the MoEF & CC' COl New

Delhi for the loaded vehicles passing through nearby habitation'

The PWD has to furnirh the details reSarding agricultural activitiet that are

taking place around the Project area.

Detaile of the 5tructures available within lkm from the mine lease area

boundary (both upltream and downstream and also Study the lmPact ol

Jand mining on the ttrllctures located in the laid area

The route map for the Lorries for acceJting the Project area and for

transportinB mined tand thould be specified.

Suitable working methodology to prevent duJt Pollution needs to be

prepared taking wlnd direction into consrderation

The mining area mutt be demarcated leaving at least 50m from the river

embankment on either side.

9. Wherever irriSation channelJ take

the mining project. the mining

water in the irri8ation channels

off from the river within the boundary o[

operation thould not afre.t the llow of

ln iuch a way a plan of actLon lhould be

5.

6.

7.

L

rubrnitted.

10. EMP 5hould contain break up detail5 tuch at tool5, labor and environmental

monitoring cost, co5t for the Sround water monitoring in the Jurroundins

area shall be part of the EMP cost variation of depth ol ground water and

quality shall be monitored during the project period by 
'onducting 

survey

once in 3 months. This cost shall allo be included in EMP'

11. Since there are many Proposals for tand mining under the Rivpr foleroon'

11 ir necessary to model lhe overall impacl on sand minin! olt regional

8"9un{ivarer' \i ^
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12' The propoear for cER sha, be furnished with time frarne a, per the office
memorandum of MoEF&CC dated Ol.05.2OtB.

i. The Following details alJo included in the EIA Repon.
euantity eJtimated to be mined through machineries & manual
mining with extenr.

ii. Certificate from rhe VAO stating the detailr of habitation located
within 300 m radius from the boundary of the propoJed site along
with FMB sketch.

iii. The pro.iect proponent has to [urnrsh the alfidavit stating that there
are no bridges, culvertJ, cross masonaries, water head work5 or any
other civil 5trUcture, within 5OO mts., of the propored quarry'ite_

iv. The RL Upjtream, RL DownJtream, RL Starting, RL Ending, Chainage
Starting KM. Ending KM details 5hall be furnished.

v. 6eological 5ection, Map should be furnished.

"i. 500rn, lKl/ & 5KM radiur of clear Coogle Map rhowing a rhe
featuree like agricultural activitie5, habitationr. etc

Agenda No: 287-12
(File No: 6761/2022)
Propo,ed expanrion of Mixed ure Development project at RS No: 21g/5, 2, 219/1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 220/2, Btock and Rj No: 221/2, 222/1, Z, gtoct U of pe,amOur
Village, Purasawalkam - perambur Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict by M/, SpR ionnruaion
Pvt. Ltd. - For Terms of Reference (StA/f N/MtS/267g7 /2OZZ it.Og.OS.ZniZl.

The proporal was placed in thir 286,h SEAC meeting hetd o^ 22.6.2022. The
project proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detaill of the proje.t furnished
by the proponent are available in the weblite (parivesh.ni..in).

5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/r SpR Construction pvt. Ltd., has applied lor Term5 of
Reference for the proposed expansion of Mixed use Development project
at RS No: 218l5, 2. 219/1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 220/2. Btock and RS No: 22112.
222/1.2, Block l2 ol perambur Village, purasawalkanr _ perFmbur Taluk.
Chennai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The 
-proiect 

/a( tivity i. rovered

l-Ifw^ship & drea oevelopmenl

r,ra,aYh?ffiErenv 6r
SEAC -TN

under Category
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Notification.2006

3. The proposal conlittJ of the following

No. of floors Total built-uP area

(After Expanrion) (5q m)
Block

Block I (Residentral Block)

Bl,rck 3 (Residential Block )

5+6+38 floo

28+S/6+47
Floors

2B+s/a+38
Floort

45,834

53,503

65,874

17 ,044

6,37 ,256

1.O5.582

48.000

l

-t

28+S/C+45
Floors

Market + 38+C+15FloorsBlo.k 6 (Com."r..,ul

Retail)

Dlock 8 (Ho5pital)

e lo.k-9 Eend"ntiut block. Club

Hou5e. Tourism/Mu5eum)

l

71.256

36.453

36,453

36,453

r.33.085

2B+S/C+9
Floorr

CHAIRMAN
sEAC. TN

B-l,ccklResidentlalBlock;

91661 4 6.esidential Block)

B+C+3FloorrBlock 5 (5chool)

iB+c+q5FloorsBl,cck 7 (Residential

Commercial)

4B+6+12Floor5

38+s/6+65
Floor5

38+6+45FloorsBlock lO (Residential block)

3B+6+45Floors

38+C+45Floorr

Block 11 (Residential block)

Bl,cck 12 (Residential block)

Residential Combined

Basement Floors + Combined

Stilt + LandicaPe Podium

Floor

gt"clUAt+[fe-Pte)

SEAC .TN
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ies and CoveredRoom. l're Srairca.e, Entrance Canopies and C
Hardscaper. et..)

l_
. Total built-up area (After Expansion)-

roomi. lub,stations, Fire Station, HVAC Room.
Baiement Ventilation shaft, DC platform, 6al Bank.
Transformer, Mobile tower, Sky Light, Fire Command

4. The (orat ptor area 2oO1g7 sq.m and uuiii up-rei _-:a3zz6-.m.
(exirting- 581528 5q.m + expansion - 7,62,243 Sq.m)

Bared on the presentation and documents/clarifications lurnijhed by the project
proponent. SEAC after detailed deliberationr, decided to recommend the proposal for
the Srant of Termr of Reference (foR), subject to the following ToRr in addition to
the standard termr of reference for EIA nudy and details irrued by the MoEF & CC to
be included in EIA,/EMP report:

The proponent shall furnish the detailed Jewage treatment technology
avaiable and Furnish the reason for selection for UASB technology lor thi,
proposal and also Furnirh the design detail5 of the STp treatment system.

The PP shall furnirh the ptoporal for the design of the propored expansion
building rhall meet green building norms and should obtaln a minimum of
ICBC Platinum ranking.

The proposal for replacement of Diesel lired Cenerator let in to Lp6l6as
lired Cenerator ret.

Detailed vtbration, noire & emirsion (udy of the existing & proposed DC
Set.

The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out from the unit
premiie5 accordingly revijed water balance shall be incorporated.
As per C.O. M5. No. 142 approval from Central 6round Water Authority

be obt

if appl

\itrnent
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8.

9.

Copy of the villaSe rnap. FMB sketch and 'A" re8ister rhall be furnished'

Detailed Evacuation plan durlng ernergency/natural dilaJter/untoward

accidents thall be submitted

10. The space allotment for solid watte disPo5al and tewage treatment & Srey

water treatment plant shall be furnished.

11. Details of the solid waste mana8ement Plan shall be pre pared as per solid

waste mana8ement Rules' 2015 and shall be furnished'

12. Details of the E'walte management plan shall be prepared as per E-waste

Management Rules,2Ol6 and thall be furnithed'

13. Details oi the Rain water harvelting system with cost ettimation shoLrld be

lurnished.

14. A detailed storm water management plan to drain out the storm water

entering the premires during heavY rains period 5hall be prepared

including main draint and 5ub-drains in accordance with the contour level5

of the propoJed project considering the flood occurred in the year 2015

and ako considerinS the water bodies around the proPosed project site &

the 5urroundinS development. The storm water drain shall be deligned in

accordance with the Suidellne5 prescribed by the Mininry of Urban

Development.

The proposed OiR area should not be included in the activity area The

OSR area thould not be taken in to a..ount for the Sreen belt area'

The layout plan shall be furnished for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with

6P, co ordinatet by the project proPonent on the periphery of the site

and the same thall be submitted for CMDA/DTCP approval The green

belt width should be at least 3m wide all along the boundaries ol the

project eite. The Sreen belt area should not be le5t than l5oloof the total

t6.

land area ol the Project

17. Cumulative impact5 of the Project considering with

developments and indu5trial parks in the 5urrounding

5 km & 1O km radiut thall be furnished.

15.

-reppr4fSiT be f u rni shed.

,S/$*ffio*"
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other infrastructure

environment within

con!tructio

may be toll
18. A detailed po(-COVID health manaSement plan lor

as per ICMR and MHA or the Slate 6ovt. Suideline
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19. The project proponent 5hall lurnlsh detatled baseline monitoring data with
prediction parameteru for modelling for the ground water. emission. no,se

and trafflc.

20. The proposal for utilization ol at least l5yo of Solar Energy ,hall be included
in the EIAlEMP report.

2l Ar per the MoEF&CC Olfice Memorandum F. N o.22_65l2Ol 7_lA.l dated j

30.09.2O2O and 20.'lO.2O2O, the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentroning all the activitieJ as directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the
5ame.

Agenda No: 287-13
(File No: 9239/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry leaje over an extent of 4.84,0 Ha at S.F,No. s.F.Nos.
509/l (Part)'Munnur vilage, Aravakurichi raruk, Karur District., Tamir Nadu by Thiru.
P.K. Subramani for Termr of Reference (5lMfN/MtN/767 Bg/2O22, Dt.ll.OS.2O22)

The propoial was placed in thi5 287,h Meeting of SEAC held o^ 22.06.2022.
The detailJ of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parive5h. ni..in).

The sEAC noted the Following

1. The Pro.iect Proponent, Thjru. p.K. 5ubramani has applied for Terms of
Reference for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leale over an extent of 4.84.0
Ha at 5.F.No. S.F.Nor. 509ll (part), Munnu r Village, AravakLrrichi Taluk, Karur
Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category,.B1,.of ltem 1(a)
''MininS Proiects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notrfication, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the leare period i, 5 yearr. The mining plan i, for the
period of live years & production jhould not exceed 379579 cu.rn of rough
none & 4060 Cu.m of Gravel. The annual peak production is 26625 cu.m of
rough stone (5th year) & 4O60 Cu.m of 6ravel(l,,year). The ultimate depth i!
40 m BGL.

Based on the prejentation

of Term! of Relerence ITOR)

additton to the Jtandard te

p.ojeckaq/6;its issued bv
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3.

t.

2.

The PP shall include the certified compliance report on the exitting Ec issued'

in the EIA Report.

ln the care of proposed leaie in an existing (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) Partially formed as Per the aPproved Mining Plan the

Project Proponent (PP) thall prePare and submit an 'Action Plan' for 
'arryinS

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the proposed quarry lease after it is

approved by the concerned Astt Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of appraisal for obtaininB lhe EC.

The Proponent shall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the Proposed

quarry during the aPPraisal while obtaining the EC' when the depth of the

working i5 extended beyond 30 m below ground level'

The PP thall furnish the affidavit stating that the blaiting oPeration in the

proposed quarry it carried out by the statutory comPetent person as Per the

MMR 1961 such as blaster, mining mate. mine foreman' llll Cla55 mine5

4.

manager aPpointed by the Proponent

5. The PP shall PreJent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blatting operation involving line drilling and muffle blatting in the propored

quarry such that the blast-induced Sround vibrationi are controlled as well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site'

6. The EIA Coordinatort Jhall obtain and lurnilh the detaill of quarry/quarrieJ

operated by the proponent in the patt. either in the same location or

ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences

7. lf the proponent hae already carried out the mining activity in the propoled

mininB lease area after 15.01 2016' then the Proponent thall furnish the

following details from AD/DD. mine5,

a. What wai the period of the operation and stoppage ol the ea'lier

minet with last work permit i55ued by the AD/DD miner?

b.

a.

d.

Quantity of mineral5 mined out

Highest production achieved in any one year

Detail of approved dePth of mininS.

e, 6dal depth of the mining achieved earlier

CHA N
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f. Name of the perron already mined in that lease, area.

g. If EC and CIO already obtained, the copy of the same shalt be
rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining wae carried out as per the approved mine plan (or
EC il isjued) with stipulared bencher.

8. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, luperimposed on a High
Resolution lmagery/Topo Jheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology
and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an Imagery of
the propoJed area should clearly 5how the land use and other ecological
[eatureJ of the study area (.ore and buffer zone).

9. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, 6reen belt .

fencing etc.,

10. The proponent 5hall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery incruding reprantation of existing treer & 5afety dietance between
the adjacent quarries & water bodie, nearby provided as per the approved
mining plan.

ll. The Project Proponent Jhall provide the detail, ol mineral reJerves and
mineable reserves, planned production capacity, propo5ed working
methodology with justifi.ation5. the anticipated impacts of the mtnrng
operation5 on the surrounding environment and the remediar mearures for the
5ame.

12. The Project Proponent lhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variouJ jtatutory official, and other competent perJonJ to be
appointed a5 per the provisionJ of Mines Act.l952 and the MMR, 196l ior
carrying out the quarrying operations scientilically and systematically in order
lo en(ure safety and lo prole(l lhe environment.

13.The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological Jtudy conJidering
the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
PUmping & open wells. and surface water bodiej such as rivers, tqf,tks, canalr,

atse.' tyfimpacts on lhe welts due ro rrininS activity. BaseA Ln acwat""ts*"o \L/-/
MEMBER SECREfAR.y o Cgetf(Aar.r
5EAC .TN
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monitored data. it may clearly be shown whether workin8 will intersect

Sroundwater. Necersary data and documentation in thil regard may be

provided.

l4.The proponent 5hall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecolo8rcal parametere with regard to surface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ltudy-

15.The Proponent ehall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operationJ carried oLlt in the quarry sPecifically with reference to the specific

environmentintermsoIsoilhealth,biodiversity'airpollution.waterPo]]Ution.

climate change and flood control & health impactJ Accordingly' the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keePing the con'erned

quarry and the lurrounding habitaliont in the mind'

16. Rain water harvesting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be tubmitted'

lT.Landuseofthestudyareadelineatingforeltarea'agriculturallandgrazing

land. wildlife sanctuary. national park, migratorY routet of fauna water

bodies. human settlements and other ecological featureJ should be indicated'

Land uie plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompars

preoperational. operational and post operational phase5 and submitted'

lmpact, if any, of change oF land use should be given

ls.Detail5ofthelandlorstoraSeofoverburden/wa'teDumPs(or)Reject'

outside the mine leate such a5 extent of land area' dittance from mine Ieale its

land use, R&R ittuee. if any, should be provided

l9'ProximitytoAreasdeclareda5criticallyPolluted,(or)theProjectarea'which

attractt the court rettrictions for mining operations' 5hould also be indi'ated

and where 50 required, clearance certiiication5 from the pretcribed Authorities'

such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept of CeoloSy and Mining should be secured and

furni5hed to the effect that the propoted mining activitiet could be con5idered'

20.DescriptionofWaterconservationmeasureJproposedtobeadoptedinthe

Project should be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvesting pr+ofd in the

d.
Project, if any. !hould be provided

I tranrport infrastru.ture due to the Project lhould u,w
ARY bE CHAI/AN
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22.A tree survey rtudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the species, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm bufier zone
and its management during mining activity.

23.A detailed mine closure plan lor the proposed project shall be included in
EIA/EMP report which rhould be site-specific.

24.PLrblic Hearing pointr raiJed and commitment5 ofthe project proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provisions to
implement the Jame Jhould be provided and alro incorporated in the tinal
EIA/EMP Report of the proje.t and ro be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

25.The Public hearing advertisement ,hall be publirhed in one major National
daily and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

26.The PP ihall produce/display the EIA report, Executive tummery and other
related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

27.At a patt of the 5tudy of llora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoged
Jite, the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local student, on the
importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the etudy,
wherever po5rible.

28.The purpose of Creen belt around the project is to capture the lugitive
emissions, carbon requeJtration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in
addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant 5peciel

should be planted as given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO.
Jtate Agriculture UniverJity and local ,chool/college authoritier. The plant
rpectes with dense/moderate canopy of native origin lhould be chosen.
Species of small/mediurn/tall treel alternating with shrubJ 5hould be planted
in a mixed manner.

29.Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bagt rhould be planted a5 per the advice of local iorest

oroponent shall earmarl the greenbelt area wirh CpS cooroinates f[ a the
boundary of the pro.iect rite with at least 3 meteff wide and in blocks

i2ed manner

MEM
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30.A Disaster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

3l. A Rirk A5teesment and management Plan shall be prepared and included jn the

EIA/EMP Report lor the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) llll the end

of the leate period.

32.Occupational Health imPacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

proPoted preventive meaturet Jpelt out in detail Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination s'hedules shorrld be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occupational health rnjtiSation

measureJ with required Facilitlei proposed in the mining area may be detailed'

33.Public health implication5 of the Project and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone should be lyttematically evaluated and ihe

propo5ed remedial meatures should be detailed along with budgetary

allocations.

34.The Socio-economic 5tudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minlng activity. Measures of socio-economic tiSnifican'e and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proje't

Proponent Jhould be indicated A5 far a5 postible, quantitative dimen5ionJ may

be Siven with time framei for lmplementation

35.Details of litiSation pending again5t ihe Project if any' with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Project thould be given'

36.Benefits ofthe Project ifthe Project it implemented should be lpelt out' The

benefitt of the Proiect shall clearly indicaie environmental' 5oclal economic'

employment potential. etc.

37.lf any quarrying oPerations \,vere carried out jn the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC is sought' the Project Proponent thall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previoui EC with the site

photographt which shall duly be certified bY MoEF&CC' Regional Olfice'
l\ '

38.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire ljfe of mine and afsQ [r-rrnish theq [,,^",,n

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/'INPCB.

ffi
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39.Concealing any factual information or submirsion of false/Fabricated data and
failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may rerult in
withdrawal of this Term, of Conditions beJide, attracting penal provisionJ in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1996.

Agenda No: 287-14
(File No: 9241/2022)
Propored sand quarry lease over an extent of 15.00,0 Ha at S.F,Nos.26O(p) in
Coleroon River, Kanjankollai Village, Kattumannarkovil Taluk, Cuddalore District,
Tamil Nadu by lWS. The Executive Engineer pWD WRO for Terms of Reference
(slMIN/MrN/76712 /2022, Dt 07.O5.2022)

The proposal was placed in thij 287,h Meeting oF SEAC held on 22.06.2022.
The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Project Proponent, M/S. The Executive EnSineer pWD WRO has
applied for Terms of Relerence for the propored sand quarry leale over an
extent of 15.00.0 Ha at 5.F.Nos.26o(p) in Coleroon River, Kanjankoltai
VillaSe, Kattumannarkovil Taluk. Cuddalore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

The propo5ed quarry/activity il covered under Category..Bl" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notificatjon. 2006

3. Ar per the mining plan the lease period is one year. The mining plan ij For
the pe.iod of one year & production should not exceed 3,00.000 Cu.m ol
Sand- The ultimate depth is 2m Above bed level.

Based on the prelentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant
of Terms of Rererence (TOR) with public Hearing subject to the following TORr, in
addition to the standard terms of reference lor EIA nudy for non-coal mining
projects and details issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Report:
L The PP shall furnirh the detaik of Thennamanalllur RF with respect to this rand

quarry. Also include the clariflcation whether sand quarry

exempted from the Rule ol I Km proximity of RF

2. The PP shall carry out the study on drinking water tcheme in 5 Km, iide of

to be @nsidered as

lhe gdq,gf[fitRiver a.]d tne (on e shal, be .lctuoeo in rhe EIA

r.arr,ak#ftEffan y /L
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3. The details of the location to cover land use and ecoloSically sensitive areas'

a. Details of the open wel15. bore wellt. and other surface water bodiet

including the detail5 of Sround water levels ' QuantitY in the 500m

radiut from the boundary of the Mine lea5e Area '

b. Impacts of this mining activity in the above sald water bodies in

the 5OOm radius lrom the boundary ol the Mine lease Area '

c. Thickness of 5and and it5 variation coverinB the entire area: timilarly

the width of the tand bed, quantification of the thoal formation in

that area

d. Agricultural land if any, surroundinS the quarry site

e. Detai15 of the longitudinal and crosl lection of the river bed in the

ProPoted mjninB area

f. Detail of earlier of mining carried out in the 500m radiur of the

mine leate area including the location, quantity of 5and mined out'

depth of the mining . etc.. shall be lurnished.

4. Reclamation of the sand area after rnining needs to be tubmitted

5. Adequate plan for traffic management a5 per the per the Cuidelines for

Surtainable Sand Minin8 istued in 2016 by the MoEF & CC' 60l. New Delhi

for the loaded vehicles patsing through nearby habitation

6. The PWD has to furnish the detai15 regardlng agricultural activities lhat are

taking place around the project area

7. Details of the ttructuret available within lkm from the mine leate area

boundary (both upttream and downstream and ako Study the lmpa't of sand

8.

9.

mining on the structuret lo.ated in the said area

The route map for the Lorrles lor accessing the project area and for

transportinS mined tand should be speciiied.

Suitable working methodology to prevent duit pollution needs to be prepared

takinS wind direction into consideration.

lO.The mining area must be demarcated leavinS at lea5t 5Om

embankment on either side.

from the river
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ll. Wherever irrigation channell take off lrom the river within the boundary of
the mining project, the mining operation should not affect the flow of water in
the irrigation channelj. ln 5uch a way a plan of action ,hould be submitted.

12. EMP rhould contain break up details such a5 tools, labor and environmental
monitoring cost, cost for the ground water monitoring in the surrounding area
rhall be part of the EMp cort. variation of depth of ground water and quality
Jhall be monitored during the project period by.onducting survey once in 3

monthi. This cost rhall alro be included in EMp.

13. Since there a.e many proposal, for 5and mrning under the River Coleroon. It i,
necersary to model the overall impact on ,and mining on regional ground
water.

l4.The propolal for CER shall be lurnjshed with time frame as per the ofiice
memorandum of MoEF&CC dated 01.05.2018.

i. The Following detailr alro inciuded in the EIA Report.

Quantity eJtimated to be mined through machinerie, & manual mrning
with extent.

it. Certjficate from the VAO jtating the detailJ of habitation located
within 300 m radiul from the boundary of the proposed jite along
with FMB rketch.

iii. The project proponent has to furni5h the affidavit Jtating that there
are no bridges. culve(r, cro$ masonaries, water head work5 or any
other civil 5tructurej within 5OO mtr., of the proposed quaray' site.

iv. The RL Upstream, RL Downrtrearn, RL Starting, RL Ending, Charnage

Starting KM, Ending KM detai15,hall be furnished.

v. Ceological sections Map Jhould be furnijhed.

vi. 5OOm, lKM & 5KM radius of clear Coogle Map showing all the
ieatures like agricultural activitier. habitations. etc

ASenda No: 28715
(Frle No: 9242/2022)
Propored Rough stone quarry leaje over an extent of 2.17.0 Ha at
(P), 38, 3C, 4A, 48, 5A, 5Bt (P) & 582, 160 & 16l,/1, Veerapatti
Talluk, Pudukkottai Districr, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C.Selvara) foi Ter

/2022, OI.O9.O5.2022)
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The proposal war Placed in this 287th Meeting of SEAC held on 22 06'2022

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.rn).

The SEAC noted the lollowing

L The Project Proponent. Thiru. C selvarai has aPPlied lor Terms of Reference

for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leaie over an extent of 2 17'0 Ha at

S.F.No. 159,/3A (P). 38. 3C, 4A' 48' 5A, 5Bl (P) & 582. 150 & 161/l Veerapatti

Village, lluppur Talluk, Pudukkottai District, Tamil Nadu'

2.

3. As per the mining Plan the leaie period iJ 5 years The mining plan i5 for the

period of five years & P.oduction thould not exceed 290855 cu m of rough

stone. 7151 Cu.m of Weathered Rock & 8598 Cu m ot Top 
'oil 

' The annual

peak production i5 62889 cu.m of rough ttone (1" year)' 5724 Cu m of

Weathered Rock (3'd year) & 5724 Cu.m of Top Soil (3'c year) The rrltimate

depth is 43 m BCL.

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent and conlidering safety poinl of

vrew. 5EAC recommended to remove the latt bench in XY-AB & XY-CD Accordingly

grant of Termt of Reference CIOR) with Public Hearing i5 issued for the production

of 288360 m3 of rough stone, 7151 Cu.m of Weathered Rock & 8598 Cu'm of Top

Soilin 5 years with Lrltimate depth 43m' subject to the following TORS in additlon

to the standard terms of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal minlng projectg and

detail! issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP RePort:

1. ln the ca5e of proposed lea5e in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed aJ per the approved Mining Plan the

Project ProPonent (PP) shall prepare and submlt an 'Action Plan for (arrying

out the realiSnment of the benches in the propo5ed quarry lease after it i5

The proposed quarry/activity it
''Mining Projectt' of the Schedule

covered under Category "Bl of lten-r 1(a)

to the EIA Notification.2006

approved by

time of appra

the concerned Asst. Director of Ceology and Mining during the

isal for oblaininS rhe [C. 
I I
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2. The Proponent shall 5ubrnit a conceptual .Slope 
Stability plan. for ihe proposed

quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the
working is extended beyond 30 m below ground level,

3 The PP shall furnish the affidavit statin8 that rhe btaning operation in the
proposed quarry is carried out by the statutory competent person as per the
MMR l96l (ucn as blaJl-r. -nining .nale. mine fore-ran. llll Cla5j n-.neJ
manager appointed by the proponent.

4. The PP shall prerent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled
blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blaJting in the propored
quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibration, are controlled as well as
no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast rite.

5. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnirh the detai15 of quarry/quarries
operated by the proponent in the pan. either in the Jame location or
elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

5. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propoJed
mining lea5e area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the
following details from ADIDD, mrne5.

a. What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier
miner with laJt work permit isJued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of mineral, mined out.

c. Higl.esr production acl-,eved in any one year

d. Detail or approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name ofthe person already mined in that leaseJ area.
g. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy ol the same 5ha be

submttted.

h. Whether the mining was catied out as pe. the approved mine plan (or
EC if isjued) with stipulated benches_

7. All (orner coordinate, of the mine lea5e

Resolution lmagery/Topo lheet. topographic

and geology of the mining leare area should
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feature! of the study area (core and buffer zone)

8. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the 
'luster' 

6reen heli '

fencinS etc..

9. The proPonent thall furnish photographs of adequate fencinS' green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & safety distance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided as Per the approved

mining plan.

l0.The Project Proponent shall provide the detaile of mineral reserves and

mineable reserves' planned produ'tion caPacity' proposed working

methodology with jultificationl. the anticrPated imPacts of the mining

operation5 on the surroundinS environment and the remedial measurel for the

5ame,

ll. The Project Proponent shall provide the organization charl lndicating the

appointment of various ttatutory officialJ and other competent persons to be

apPointed at per the provi5ion5 of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR' 1951 for

carryinS out the quarrying oPerationl scientifically and Jystematically in order

to en5ure Safety and to protect the environment'

l2.The Project Proponent thall condu't the hydro-Seological study considering

the contour map oi the water table detailing the number oi Sround water

pLrmping & open wellt. and surface water bodiel such a5 rivert' tanks canals'

ponds etc. within 1 km (radiut along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monJoon seasons from the PWD / TV'AD so as to

assest the imPactt on the wells due to mining activity Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be shown whelher working will inte'sect

groundwater. Neceslary data and documentation in this regald may be

provided.

13.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecolo8ical parameters with re8ard to 5urface water/ground water quality air

quality. soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movem^ent 5tudy'

14.The Proponent rhall carry oul the Cu-nJlalive impact stuoy dy'e P T'nin8

operations carried out in the quarry (pecifi'ally with re|erence 
{o 

[6e seeclfic
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clirnate change and llood control & health impacts. Accordingly, the
Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned
quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the rnind.

15. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detai15 along with water
balance (boih monsoon & non,monjoon) be,ubmitted.

16. Land u5e of the (udy area delineating forert area. agricultural land, grazrng
land. wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna. water
bodies, human Jettlement, and other ecological features,hould be indicated.
Land uie plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompass
preoperational, operational and port operational phase, and ,ubmitted.
lmpact. il any, of change of land ule should be given.

17. Detaik ol the land ior storage of Overburden/l}y'arte Dumpj (or) Rejedis
outJide the mine lease, ,uch aJ extent of land area, distance from mine lease. its
land ure. R&R ilruel. if any. jhould be provided.

lB. Proximity to Areas declared as Critically polluted, (or) the project area5 which
attractJ the court restri.tionJ for mining operatjons, should also be indicated
and where so required, clearance certifjcation5 from the prescribed Authoritier.
ruch as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining should be secured and
lurnirhed to the effect that the propo5ed rnining activitie5 could be conJidered.

19. Detcrption of water conjervation mealures proposed to be adopted in the
Project rhould be given. Detail5 of rainwater harvesting propored in the
Project, if any. rhoLrld be provided.

20.lmpa.t on local transport infrartructure due to the project should be indicated.
2l.A tree Jurvey stLrdy,hall be carried out (no5., name oF the Jpecier, age,

diameter etc..) both withln the mining Iease applied area & 3OOm bulfer zone
and itJ management during minlng activrty.

22.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in
EIA/EMP report which should be site_specific.

23. Public Hearing points raired and commitments of the project proponent on the
same along with time bound Action plan with budgetary i,provisions to
implement the same rhould be provided and also incorporatf) {,1 ,n" O*,
,9!Y*r"n or lhe proiecl and io be submilfed ro,ErAA^E{g dith /eS6ro( , \\l v/-r"rrils#sifl&+any n U, ,sEAc.rN l#is



to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

24.The Public hearinS advertisement shall be Publiehed in one major National

daily and one most circLllated vernacular daily'

25.The PP shall produce/dlsplay the EIA rePort Executive summery and other

related information with resPect to public hearing in Tamil Language aLso

26.As a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the Proposed

tite. the EIA coordinator lhall 5trive to edu'ate the lo'al students on the

importance of preserving local llora and fauna by involving them in the etudy'

wherever Possible

27.The purPose of Creen belt around the project i5 to caPture the frJgitive

emisrions, carbon 5equestration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated in

addition to imProving the aesthetict A wide range of indigenor'rs plant speciet

should be planted at Siven in the appendix-l in 
'ontultation 

with the DFO'

State Agriculture Univertity and local school/college authoritiee The plant

speciet with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin Jhould be 
'hosen'

Species oF small/medium/tall trees alternating with thrub5 should be planted

in a mixed manner.

2B.Taller/one year old 5aplings raised in appropriate size of bags' preferably eco-

friendly bagl thould be planted a5 per the advice of local fore(

autholities/botani5t/Horticulturilt with regard to lite specific choices' The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary ol the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

29.A Disaster management Plan shall be prePared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the comPlete liFe of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

3o.A Risk AtJessment and managernent Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMPReportfolthecompletelifeoitheproposedquarry(or)tilltheend

of the lease Period.

31. Occupational Health

propoled Preventive

medr2l--eFamination

(7-'"*,
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incorporated in the EMP. The Project speciflc occtipational health mitiSation

measures with required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed

32. Public health implicationt of the Project and related activitiet for the

population in the imPact zone 5hould be systematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial meaJureJ should be detailed along with budgetary

allo.ations.

33.The socio-economic ttudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. MeaJure5 of Jocio_economic siSnificance and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project

Proponent should be indi.ated. As far as possible. quantitative dimen5ion! may

be Siven with time frames for imPlementation.

34.Detail5 of litigation pending again5t the proiect, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Project should be given.

35.Benefit! of the Project if the Project it implemented thould be tPelt out. The

benefits of the Project shall clearly tndicate environmental, social, economic.

employment potential. etc.

35.|f any quarrying operations \^rere carried out in the proposed quarrying 5ite for

which now the EC is rought, the Project Proponent shall furnirh the detailed

complian.e to EC conditiont Sjven in the previous EC with the siie

photographs whtch shall duly be certiiied by MoEF&CC Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE NPCB.

37.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire ljfe of mine and also furnirh the

rworn affidavit (ating to abide the EMP for the entire Iife of mine

3S.Concealing any factual information or submistion of false/fabricated data and

Failure to comply with any of the conditionl mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditionl besidet attracting penal provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 287-15
(File No: 9247 /2022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry leare over an extenr of 0.87.5 Ha at 5. .No. 14513A

and 145/4A, Veerapatti Village, Iluppur Taluk, Pudukkottai District, T

Thiru. D. Dinethwaran for Terms of Reference (SIMIN/MIN
Dt.1O.O5.2022),--
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The propo5al was placed in this 287th MeetinS of SEAC held on 22.06.2022.
The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariveih. nic. in).

1.

2.

The SEAC noted the following

The Project Proponent, Thiru. D. Dinethwaran ha5 applied for Terms of
Reference for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 0 87.5
Ha at 5.F.No. 145/3A anC, 145/4A, Veerapatti Village. lluppur Taluk,
Pudukkottai Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl of ltem l(a)
''Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the lease period is 5 years- The mining plan i5 for the
period ol five years & production rhould not exceed 90755 cu.m o[ rough
stone & 792 Cu.m of Top Soil . The annual peak production is 20841 cu.m of
rough rtone (2ND year) & 792 Cu.m of Top Sojl (l', year). The ultimate depth ls

42 m B..L

Bated on the presentation made by the proponent and considering safety point of

view, SEAC recommended to remove the lart bench in XY-AB & XY-CD. Accordingly

Srant of Terms oi Reierence (TOR) with Publlc Hearing il irJued lor the production

of 88155 m3 of rough stone & 792 Cu.m of Top Soil in 5 yearr with uLtimate depth

37m, subject to the following TOR5, in addition to the rtandard terms oF relerence

lor EIA ttudy for non-coal mining projectr and details issued by the MOEF & CC to

be included in EIA/EMP Report:

L In the cate oi proposed lease in an exiiting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not Formed (or) partially iormed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an 'Action Plan' for carryrng

out the realignment of the benche5 in the propoied quarry leale aFter it il
approved by the concerned AJ5t. Director of Ceology and Mining during the

time oi appraisal for obtaining the EC.

2. The Proponent ihall submit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for

quarry during the appraiJal while obtaining the EC, when the

working iJ extended beyond 3O m below ground level.

ME .[k,
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The PP shall furnish the affidavit ltating that the blasting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the statutory competent perjon as per the

MMR 196l iuch ar b aster, mining mate, mine foreman. IIll Class mineJ

mana8er appointed by the proponent.

The PP shall present a conceptual deiign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the proposed

quarry such that the blast-induced ground vibrationr are controlled ar well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast rite.

The EIA Coordinato rhall obtain and furniih the detai15 of quarry/quarriej

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

lf the proponent has already carried out the mjning activity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent lhall iurnish the

following details from AD/DD. rnines,

a. What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier

mines with last v/ork permit ilrued by the ADilDD minel?

b. Quanlily oI ninera]( r..neo ouL.

c Highert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail ol approved deprh of nining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that leasel area.

8. lf EC and CTO aLready obtained. the copy of the same rhall be

rubmitted.

h. \Iy'hether the mining was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if i5sued) with rtipulated benches.

All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area, superimpo5ed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo theet. topographic rheet. geomorphology. litholc.:gy

and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. tuch an lmagery of
the proposed area should clearly 5how the land use and

featlrrei of the study area (core and buffer zone).

r ecological

8. The PP shall carry out Drone video 5urvey .overing the clusterl eiben belt .
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9. The proponent 5hall furniih photoSraphs ol adequate fencinS. Sreen belt alon8

the periphery includinS replantation of existinB trees & safety diltance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

lO.The Project P.oponent shall provide the details ol mineral reterveJ and

mineable rererves. planned produ.tion capacity, Proposed working

methodology with justifi.ations. the anticrpated impact5 of the mining

operationi on the 5urrounding environment and the remedial measuret for the

Jame,

ll. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialJ and other competent Pertons to be

appointed as per the provisions oF Mines Act 1952 and the MMR. 1961 lor

carrying out the quarryinS operationt scientifically and systematically in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

l2.The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-Seological study contidering

the .ontour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumping & open wel15, and turlace water bodiet luch at rivert, tanks, canals,

pondr etc. within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both mon5oon and non-montoon seasons from the PwD / TWAD so at to

assess the impactr on the wellt due to mintnS activity. Bated on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be thown whether working will intertect

groundwater. NeceJrary data and documentation in this re8ard may be

provided.

l3.The proponent shall furnith the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameters with regatd to lurface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, 50il quality & flora/fauna in.ludrng traffidvehicular movement study.

14.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry Jpeciflcally with reference to the specilic

environment in term5 oi Joil health, biodiverJity, air Pollution, water pollution'

clin'rate change and flood control & health impacts. Acco/din8ly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping t

ihe surrounding habitation5 in the mind.
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l5- Rain water harvesting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monloon & non-monjoon) be rubmitted.

16. Land ure of the ttudy area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing

land. wrldlife 5anctuary, national park. mlgratory routel of fauna. water

bodies, human settlements and other ecological Features should be indicated.

Land ure plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompas5

preoperational. operational and post operational pha5es and submitted.

lmpact, if any, of change of land use should be given.

17. Detaik of the land for storage of OverburdeD^X/aste Dumps (or) Rejects

outside the mine lea5e.such as extent of land area, distance from mine lease, its

land use, R&R issues, if any, should be provided.

18. Proximity to Areas declared ar Critically Polluted, (or) the project area5 which

attractr the court restriction5 for mining operation5, should also be indicated

and where so required, clearance certifications from the prescribed Authoritie5.

such as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining should be secured and

furni5hed to the efrect that the propoJed mining activities could be considered.

19. Dercription of water coniervation mearures proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Details of rainwater harvejting proposed in the

Project. ii any. should be provided.

20.lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the project should be indicated.

2l.A tree rurvey study shall be carried out (nos., narne of the epecies. ate,

diameter etc..) both within the mining lease applied area & 30Om bufler zone

and itJ management during mining activity.

22.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect jhall be included in
EIA/EMP report which 5hould be rite-!pecific.

23. Public Hearing pointJ raised and cornmitmentr of the project proponent on the

same along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the Jame should be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Reporr of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/,EAC with regard

to the OfFice Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

24.The Public hearing adveftisement rhall be published in one

e most circulated vernacular dai y.

tNational
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25.The PP thall produce/display the EIA report. Executive 5ummery and other

related information with respect to PUblic hearing in Tamil Language al50.

25.Ai a part ol the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoied

site. the EIA coordinator 5hall ltrive to educate the local studentt on the

importance of preserving local Flora and fauna by involving them in the ltudy.

wherever possible.

27.The purpose of Creen belt around the project il to capture the fugitive

emis5ions. carbon requettration and to attenuate the noige Senerated' in

addition tg improvinS the aetthetics. A wide range of indiSenou5 plant epecies

should be planted a5 given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture Univertity and local school/colle8e authoritiet The plant

species with denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be.hoJen.

Species of small/medium/tall treel alternating with shrub5 thould be Planted

in a mixed manner.

28.Taller/one year old SaplinS5 raised in appropriate tize of bag5. preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted aJ per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturilt with regard to site tpecilic choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meterJ wide and in between blo'ks

in an organized manner

29.A Disaster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end ol the

leare period.

30.A Riik Atsestment and management Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the lease period.

31. Occupational Health impactl of the Proiect should be anticiPated and the

proposed preventive mealures sPelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

inco-ooraled in the EMP. The projecl (peciflc occupational heafh -niliSalion

measurer with required Facilitier propored in the mining area matfuq aftaifea.
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population in the impact zone Jhould be systematically evaluated and the
p.opoled remedial mearures rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocation5.

33.The Socio-economic atudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. MeaJLrres of Jocio-economic significance and

inlluence to the local community proposed to be provided by the project

Proponent ihould be indicated. Ar far a, possible. quantitative dimensions may

be given with time frames for irnplementation.

34.Detaili of litigation pending against the project, if any, with direction /order
pasred by any Court of Law agajnlt the project 5hould be given.

35 Benefits ol the Project if the Project ir rmplemented ehould be ,pelt out. The

benefltr ol the Project thall clearly tndicate environmental, social, economic.

ernployment potential, etc.

36.lf any quarrying operationl were carried out in the propored quarry'ing site for
which now the EC i5 sought. the project proponent ,hall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC condittons given in the previous EC with the 5ite

photographs which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/fNpCB.

37.The PP shall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and also furnish the
sworn alfidavit ltating to abide the EMp lor the entire ljfe oF mine.

38.Concealing any factual information o ubmisrion of falJe/fabricated data and

faiiure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Term5 of Conditions besidej attracting penal provisionJ in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1996.

Agenda No: 28717
(File No: 9249/2022)
Proposed Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of 1.62-5 Ha at S,F.No.
1153/7AIB2A, 153/9N &. 153,/11 , Veerapatti Viltage, uppur Taluk, pudukkotai
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. tGruppaiya for Termr of Reference
(51A"/TN/MlN/76815/2022, 10.O5 -2022)

The propotal was placed in thls 287rh
The details of the project turnished by the

Meeting oi sEAC held on
proponent are available i

(pa.iverh.nic.in).
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The SEAc noted the followinS

L The Project ProPonent, Thiru M. KarupPaiya has applied for Term5 ol

Reference for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leate over an extent of I 62'5

Ha at S.F.No. 1153/7 A1B2A, 153/9A2 &. 153/11. Veerapatti Village lluppur

Taluk. Pudukkottai District. Tamil Nadu.

2.

3. At per the mining Plan the lease perlod il lO years The mining plan is for the

period of I0 yearl & Production thould not exceed 196175 cu m of rough

none & 27295Cu.m of Cravel The annual peak production i5 22480 
'u.m 

of

rough ttone (8't yeat) & 14774 Cu m of Gravel (1" year) The ultimate depth i5

32 m BCL in 5,h year & 37m BCL in 10'h year.

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent' SEAC recommended to Srant

of Term5 of Reference (tOR) with Public Hearing is issued, subject to the following

TOR5. in addition to the ltandard terms ol reference for EIA ttudy lor non-coal

mining projects and detai15 issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

L ln the case of proposed lease in an exiJting (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not lormed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan' the

Project Proponent (PP) 5hall prepare and subn'rit an 'Action Plan for (arryin8

out the realiSnment of the benchel in the propoled quarry leate after it is

approved by the concerned Atst. Director ol Ceology and Mining during the

time of appraital lor obtaininS the EC

2. The-Proponent 5hall submit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the propoted

quarry during the apprailal while obtaining the EC' \'hen the depth oi the

working is extended beyond 30 m below ground level'

3. The PP shall furni5h the affidavit stating that the blastinS operation in the

proposed quarry ie carried out by the statutory comPetent perton as per the

The proposed quarry/activily i5

''Mining ProJecti" oi the 5chedule

covered under CateSory Bl of ltem l(a)

to the EIA Notification 2006.

MMR 1961 such as blatter. mining mate, mine foreman' Illl

manager aPpointed by the proPonent.

4. The PP thall present a concePtual de5i8n for carryinS out onl

ss mine j

lled,[

c
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quarry tuch that the blast-induced ground vibrationt are controlled at well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast tite'

5. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the detail' of quarry/quarries

operated by the proPonent in the past, either in the same location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencet

6. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proPosed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016' then the proponent shall furnish the

following detailt from AD/DD. minet'

a. What wat the period of the oPeration and stoppa8e of the earlier

mines with last work permit issued by the ADIDD mines?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out

c. HiShest production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved dePth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mininB achieved earlier.

f. Name of the PerJon already mined ln that leases area

g. lf EC and CTo already obtained' the copy of the same shall be

5ubmitted.

h. Whether the mininB wal carried out at Per the apProved mine plan (or

EC jf i5sued) with ttipulated benchet.

7. All corner coordinateJ of the mine lease area. superimposed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo theet, topograPhic sheet, SeomorPhology, lithology

and Seolo8y oF the mining lease area thould be provided' tuch an lmagery of

the propoted area Jhould .learly show the land use and other ecological

ieatures ol the 5tudy area (.ore and bufler zone)

L The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Creen belt '

fencing etc.,

9. The proponent lhall furnish photo8raphs of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & taiely dittance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided at

mining plan.

per,the approved

minerdllO-The Project Proponent shall provide the details of
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12.

11.

methodology with jurtifications, the anticipated impactr ol the minrnS

operations on the surroundinB environment and the remedial measureJ for the

tame.

The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory official5 and other competent personJ to be

appointed as per the provisions of Minet A.t'1952 and the MMR. 196l lor

carrying out the quarrying operations scientifically and syttemati.ally in order

to ensure safety and to protect the environment.

The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-Seological study considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumpinB & open wells, and surface water bodies guch at rivers. tankJ. canals.

pondr etc. within I km (radiud along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-mongoon seasons lrom the PWD / TWAD Jo as to

as5ess the impacti on the well5 due to minlng activity. Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be shown whether working will intersect

Sroundwater. Necettary data and documentation in this reSard may be

provided.

l3-The proponent thall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameters with regard to Jurface water/Sround water quality. air

quality, toil quality & floralfauna including tralflc/vehicular movement ltLldy

14. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impa.t ttudy due to mininS

operations .arried out in the quarry sPe.jfically with reference to the lpecific

environment in term5 of 50tl health, biodiverrity. air pollution. water pollution

climate change and flood control & health impactl. Accordingly' the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the con.erned

quarry and the surrounding habitationJ in the mind.

15. Rain water harvesting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be 5ubmitted

16. Land use of the rtudy area delineating forett area, agricL-tltural

land, wildlife sanctuary, national park, miSratory routel of

bodiee. human rettlementt and other ecological features should

ilan ol the mine lease area should be prepared t

M
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preoperational, operational and poJt operational pharel and submitted.

lmpact, iF any, of change of land uJe should be given.

17. Detailr of the land for storage of Overburden/Axrarte Dumps (or) Rejects

outside the mine lease. iuch aJ extent ol land area, distance from mine leale, its

land ure. R&R ilrues, il any. rhould be provided.

18. Proximity to Areat declared as'Critically polluted, (or) the project area, which

attracts the court reJtrictions for rnining operations, should also be indicated

and where 50 required, clearance certiflcationr from the prercribed Authoritie5,

such as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Oeology and Mining should be secured and

[urnirhed to the effect that the proposed mining activitie5 could be considered.

19. Dercription of water conservation measurer propo5ed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Details of rainwater harvesting propored in the

Project. iF any, should be provided.

20.lmpact on local transport inlrastructure due to the project should be indicated.

2l.A tree survey study shall be carried out (nor., name of the ,pecies, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and its management during mining activity.

22.A detailed mine closure plan lor the proposed proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rite-speciFic.

23. Public Hearing points railed and commitment5 of the project proponent on the

Jame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provisiong to
rmplement the same should be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the proje.t and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the OFfice Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinBly.

24.The Public hearing advertirement shal1 be published in one major National

daily and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

25.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other

reLated information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

26.A, a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of t proposed

site. the EIA coordinator 5hall strive to educate the local itu
importance of pre5erving local llora and fauna by involving them

wherev;rp6Gble.

,*fuoo"
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27.The purpo5e of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive

emissions. carbon 5equestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in

addition to improving the aesthetics A wide ranSe of indiSenout Plant sPe'ies

should be planted a5 Siven in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO.

State ASriculture University and local school/college authoritiet. The plant

rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of natLve oriSin should be chosen'

Species of small/medium/tall treeJ alternating with Jhrub5 should be Planted

in a mixed manner.

28.1aller/one year old SaplinSs raised in aPproPriate lize of ba8s, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted as Per the advice ol Iocal forest

authoritiet/botani5t/Horticulturist with reSard to site lpecific 
'hoiceJ' 

The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinates all along the

boundary ol the Project site with at lealt 3 metert wide and in between blockj

in an organized manner

29.A Disaster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proPoJed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

30.A Rirk AJretsment and mana8ement Plan thall be prepared and inclrlded in the

EIA/EMP Report for the comPlete life of the Proposed quarry (or) till thP end

of the lease period.

31. Occupational Health imPact5 of the Pro)ect thould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mea5ures sPelt out in detail Details of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules 
'hould 

be

incorporated in the EMP. The project tPecific oc.upational health mitiSation

measures with required facilities proPoted in the mining area may be detailed

32. Public health implications of the Project and related activitiel for the

population in the imPact zone should be systematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial mea5ures should be detailed alon8 with budgetary

allo.ation5.

33.The Socio-economic studiel should be carried out within a 5 k

from the mining a.tivity. Meatures of locio-economic li8

influgft6f-o the lo(al community propo;ed to be provided b
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Proponent should be indicated. As far ar possible, quantitative dimeniionr may

be Siven with time lrames for implementation-

34.Detail5 of litigation pending againrt the project. if any, with direction /order

patsed by any Court of Law aSainrt the Project should be given.

35.Benelits of the Proiect il the Project is implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential. etc.

36.1f any quarryrng operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying rite for

which now the EC rs sought. the Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the tite

photo8raphr which ehall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

37.The PP 5hall prepare the EMP ior the entire lrfe ol mine and aLo furnith the

sworn affidavit rtating to ablde the EMP lor the entire life of mine.

3S.Concealing any factual information or rubmisrion of falJe/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may re5ult in

withdrawal of thiJ Terms of Conditionr be5ides attracting penal provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 287-18
(File No:9253l2022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.40.0 Ha at t.F.No. 232,/2
(part), Mugalur Village, Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by M,/s. R.V
Enterprirer for Terms of Reference (5lA/TN/Mt N/76721 /2022, 07.O5.2022)

The proposal was placed in thi5 287th Meeting of SEAC held on 22.06.2022.
The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Prolect Proponent, M/5. R.V EnterpriJel has applied for Terms of
Reference for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leale over an extent of
2.4O.O Ha at S.F.No. 232/2 (part), Mugalur Village. Horur Taluk, Krishnagiri
District, Tamil Nadu. lt ir Covt Poromboke Land.

The proposed quarry/activity is

"Mining,Pfojecti ol the Schedule

covered under Category "81" of ltem
to the EIA Notification.2006.
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3. As pe. the mining plan the leare period i5 lO years. The mining plan iJ for the
period of five yearr & production should not exceed 457422 cu.m of rough
rtone. The annual peak production is t]Bol5cu.m. of Rou8h Stone (l,,year).
The ultimate depth is 43 m BCL.

Bated on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant

of Terms oi Reference [TOR) with Public Hearing subject to the followinS TORr. in

addition to the standard term5 ol reFerence for EIA 5tudy for non coa mining

projects and details irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

2.

1. In the care of proposed leaJe in an exi(ing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the

Projec. Proponent (PP) shall prepare and Jubmit an'Action Plan'for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the proposed quarry lease after it i5

approved by the concerned Alst. Director of C,eology and Mining during the

rime o'aoprai)al 'or obtai'1ing t'1e IC.

The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual Slope ,tability Plan for the proposed

quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

3. The PP shall furnirh the alFidavit stating that the blastinB operation in the

propoJed quarry ls carried out by the JtatLrtory competent perJon as per the

MMR 1961 such as blaster. mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class minet

4.

5.

-nana8er appointed by the proponent.

The PP shall present a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involving line drilling and muffle blanin8 in the proposed

quarry such that the bla(-induced ground vibrations are controlled as well a5

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast rite.

The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarrjes

operated by the proponent in the past. either in the rame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photog.aphic evidences.

6. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in t
mininS lease area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent lhall

hg details From AD/DD, mines,
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a. What was the period of the operation and rtoppaSe of the earlier

miner rvith lart work permit isiued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out.

c. Highest production achjeved in any one year

d. Detail of approved deplh of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that lease5 area.

8. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy ol the same rhall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mininS was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC iF isiued) with stipulated bencher.

7. All corner coordinatei ol the mine leaJe area, superimpoeed on a High

Resolution lmagery/Topo 5heet, topographrc sheet, geomorphology. lithology

and geology of the mininS lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoted area should clearly show the land u5e and other ecological

leatures ol the 5tudy area (core and buffer zone).

B The PP shaLl carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Creen belt ,

fencinE etc.,

9. The proponent shall furnish photographs ol adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing treer & 5alety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

l0.The Project Proponent shall provide the details oF mineral reserves and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodoloSy with ju5tiflcations, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationJ on the iurrounding environment and the remedial meatures ior the

Jame_

ll. The Pro)ect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variou5 statutory offictals and other competent persons to be

appointed ar per the provirjonr of Minet A.t l952 and the M[,lR. 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operation5 5cienttflcally and systematipl/y in order

to en,gr<ra{ety and to orolecr lhe environmenl.
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12.The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy considering

the contout map oF the water table detalling the number of ground water

pumpinS & open wellr, and lurface water bodies ruch aJ rivers, tanks. canalJ.

ponds etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for
both monJoon and non-monsoon leajons from the pWD / TWAD 50 as to

arsers the impactr on the wellJ due to mining activity. Baled on actua

monrtored data, it may clearly be shown whether working wtll interrect

Sroundwater. NeceJJary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided.

l3.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground wate. quality. air

quality. soil quality & flora/fauna including traflidvehicular movement ,tudy.

14. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact Jtudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in terms ol roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution.

climate change and Flood control & health impactj. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitation5 in the mind.

15. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be submitted.

16. Land use oi the (udy area delineating forest area. agricultural land. grazrng

land, wildlife tanctuary, national park. rolgratory roLrter of fauna. water

bodier. human rettlements and other ecological featureJ should be indicated.

Land use plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompass

preoperational. operational and po5t operational phases and ,ubmitted.

lmpact. if any, ol change of laod use should be given.

17. Details of the land for storage of Overburden/Avaste Dump, (or) Rejects

outside the mine lease, such ar extent of land area, diitance from mine lea5e. it,
land ure, R&R isrues, if any, should be provided.

18. Proximity to Areat declared ar 'Critically Polluted, (or) the projec/ arqSs which

attracts the court rertrictionJ for mining operations. should alst be/indrcated

and w\6e Jo required. clearance certificationr from the prercrib .hotlt ies,

a{
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ruch a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and MininS rhould be secured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitiet could be considered.

19. Description of water conJervation mearurei proposed to be adopted in the

Pro)ect should be 8iven. Details of rainwater harverting proposed in the

Proje(t. if any, should be provided.

20.lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Projeci rhould be tndicated.

2l.A tree survey nudy lhall be carried out (noJ.. name of the rpecieJ. age,

diameter etc..) both within the mining lease applied area & 300m buffer zone

and it5 management during mining activity.

22.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project jhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be site-rpecific.

23. Public Hearing pointl raired and commitmenti ol the Project proponent on the

iame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provision5 to
in-rplement the same rhould be provided and al5o incorporated in the iinal

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be 5ubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandurn of MoEF& CC accordingly.

24.The Public hearing advertirement Jhall be published in one major National

daily and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

25.The PP ihall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive jummery and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

26.Ar a part of the 5tudy ol ilora and iauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite. the ElA.oordinator shall rtrive to educate the local studentl on the

importance of preserving local llora and fauna by involving them in the study,

wherever poirible.

27.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emi5iions. aarbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

additlon to improving the aesthetic5. A wide range ol indigenouJ plant speciel

should be planted as given in the appendix-l in conslrltation with the DFO,

state Agriculture University and local school/college authorities. The plant

species with dense/moderate canopy ol native orjgin shoul{, be chosen.

Species ol small/medium/tall tree5 alternating with shrubr 5

in a mlirdA manner.
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28.Taller/one year old Saplin8r raised in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr Jhould be planted ai per the advice of local forert

authorities/botani(/Horticultuflst wlth regard to site rpecili. choices. The

proponent ihall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all alonS the

boundary oF the project rite with at least 3 meter5 wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

29.A Ditaster mana8ement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report For the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of rhe

leare period.

30.A Ri5k Assessment and management Plan ihall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

31. Occupational Health impactr ol the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive measures 5pelt out in detail. Details ol pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medi.al examination tchedulet should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project speciflc occupational health mitiSation

mearurer with reqLrired facilitie5 propoJed in the mining area may be detailed.

32.Public health implicationt of the Project and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone should be systematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial mea!uret should be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr-

33.The Socio-economic studiet should be carried out wtthin a 5 km buifer zone

from the mininS activity. Measuret of socio-economic JiSnificance and

influence to the local community propoJed to be provided by the Project

Proponent 5hould be indicated. As far as possible, quantitative dimension, may

be given with time lramer for implementation.

14.Details of litigation pending a8ainst the project, if any. with direction /order

paised by any Court of Law against the Project should be given.

35.Benefits ofthe Project if the Project iJ implemented lhould be sPe,lt out. The

beneflts ol the Project shall clearly indicate environmental. sociaJ. e(Pnomic,

Pmn..,vmenr oorPnliar Pr. I Iernployment potential. etc.

36.|t aoy g(arrying operdtions were carried out :n 1l'e ProPo(Pd qua
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which now the EC is rouSht, the Project Proponent 5hall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previous EC with the site

photographs which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE^NPCB.

37.The PP shall prepare the EMP ior the entire life of mine and also furnith the

rworn aFfidavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

38.Concealin8 any factual information or submir5ion of fake/fabricated data and

lailure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

wrthdrawal of this Terms of Conditionr besides attracting penal provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 287-19
(File No: 9256/2022)
Propored Rough Stone 6. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1,48.0 Ha at S,F.

No- 5.F. No.l9611, Perumanadu Village, llluppur Taluk, Pudukkottai Dinrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. V. Sekaran, for Terms of Reference (SlNfN/MlN/76487/2O22,
04.os.2022)

The propoJal was placed in this
The details of the project furnished by
(parjvesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following

287th Meeting of SEAC held on 22.06.2022.
the proponent are available in the website

t.

3.

The Project Proponent, Thiru. V. Sekaran has applied for Terms of Reference
for the Rough Stone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent oF 1.48.0 Ha at 5.F.

No. S.F. No.l9611, Perumanadu Vrllage, llluppur Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu.

2- The proposed quarry/activjty is covered under Category "B1" of ltem 1(a)
"Mlning Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
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view, SEAC recommended to remove the last bench in XY-AB & XY-CD. Ac.ordingly

Srant oF Termt oi Reference ffOR) with Public Hearing ir iirued lor the produciion

of 171015 m3 of rouSh rtone and 6094 Cu.m of Weathered Rock & 13272 Cu.rn of

Gravel in 5 years with ultimate depth 38m, subject to the following TOR5, in

addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA study for non coal mining

pro)ects and details irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. In the case of propored leare in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan. the

Project Proponent (PP) ehall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan'for carrying

out the realignment of the benche5 in the propo5ed quarry lea5e after it i5

approved by the .oncerned Arst. Director of Ceology and Mining during the

time of appraital for obtaininS the EC.

2. The Proponent thall eubmit a conceptual '5lope Stability Plan for ihe propo5ed

quarry during the appraiial while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

3. The PP 5hall furnirh the aifidavit stating that the blatting operation in the

propored quarry it carried out by the Jtatutory .ompetent perton a5 per the

MMR 1961 such as blarter. mining mate, mine foreman, ll/l Clale mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

4. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blastinS operation involving line drilling and muffle blatting in the proposed

quarry such that the blast-induced Sround vibration5 are controlled ai well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site.

5. The EIA Coordinators 5hall obtain and furnish the detaill of quarry/quarri-.'

operated by the proponent in the pa5t. either in the tame location or

ekewheie in the State with video and photographtc evidences-

6. ll the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leaJe area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent thall furnith the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, mines,

a. What wal the period of the operation and stoppage ol

minee with lart work permit iJrued by the AD/DD minet?

ntity of mineralr mined out.

ARYMEM
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c. Highest production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved deplh of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

g. ll EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame shall be

rubmitted.

h- Whether the minrng war carried out as per the approved mine Plan (or

EC if issued) with rtipulated benches.

7. All corner coordinate5 of the mine leare area, superimposed on a HiSh

Re50lution lmagery,/Topo 5heet, topographic rheet. geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lea5e area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the proposed area Jhould clearly show the land uJe and other ecological

leatllrer oi the 5tudy area (core and bufler zone).

8. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, 6reen belt ,

fencinB etc..

9. The proponent rhall furni5h photographr oF adequate lencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting tree5 & safety distance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

10.The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral re!erves and

rnlneable reserves. planned produ.tion capacity, propored working

methodology with ju5tiiicatlon5, the antrcipated impacts of the mining

operationr on the surrounding environment and the remedial mearures for the

same.

11. The Project Proponent lhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory olficiak and other competent personr to be

appointed as per the provitions of Mines Act']952 and the MMR, 1951 for

carrying out the quarryinS operationr icientifically and Jy5tematically in order

to ensure ralety and to protect the environment.

l2.The Pro)ect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological

the conlolrr map of the water table detailing the number

puq open wellr, and surlace water bodier such ar rive

SEAC .TN
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ponds etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-monsoon Jeasonr from the PWD / TWAD 50 as to

assesr the impacts on the wells due to mining activtty. Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be lhown whether working will intersect

groundwater. Necertary data and do.umentation in thiJ regard may be

provided.

l3.The proponent shall lurnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality. air

quality. roil quality & flora/fauna including traflir/vehicular movement study.

14. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ltudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry specifi.ally with reference to the specific

environment in termr of 50il health, biodiverJity, air pollution. water pollution.

climate change and flood .ontrol & health impacts. Accordingly, the

Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the JurroundinS habitatione in the mind.

15. Rain water harveJting management with recharging details along wrth water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted.

16. Land use of the study area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary. national park, migratory router of fauna. water

bodies, human settlements and other ecological featurer should be indicated.

Land ure plan ol the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encomparj

preoperational, operational and post operational pha5e5 and JUbmitted.

Impact, if any, of change of land use should be given.

17. Details of the land for storage of Overburden,AJuarte Dumpr (or) Rejects

outside the mine lease. such as extent of land area. distance from mine lease. itt

land ure. R&R irsues, if any. should be provided.

18. Proximity to Arear declared as'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attractJ the court restrictions for mining operations, thould alJo be indicated

and where so required. clearance certificationr from the prescribed Authoritier.

such as the TNPCB (or) Dept. ot Ceology and Mining should be/ecured and

furniehed to the effe.t that the propored mining activitier couta U"/.p(slaerea.

19. Dp*2afe water conservation measures proposed to ue aapJJea in trrely. uetcnpltan ol waler (onservalron af(v
MEMM\ffffiAR.Y r.oo
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Project rhould be given. Details of rainwater harvejting proposed in the

Project, if any, rhould be provided.

20.lmpact on local transport infrastructure due to the Project 5hould be indicated.

21.A tree survey study shall be carried out (no5., name of the species. age.

diameter etc..) both within the mininS lease applied area & 300m buffer zone

and its management du.ing minlng activity.

22.A detailed mine .losure plan ior the propo5ed project ehall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site-specific.

23. Public Hearing points raired and commitments of the project proponent on the

tame along with time bound Action Plan wjth budgetary provisions to

implement the rame should be provided and alro incorporated in the flnal

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be submitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Offlce Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

24.The Public hearing advertilement shall be publi5hed in one major National

daily and one mo5t circulated vernacular daily.

25.11'\e PP rhall produ.e/dirplay the EIA repo(. ExecLrtive lummery and other
related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

26.As a part of the Jtudy of ilora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

site. the EIA coordinator Jhall ltrive to educate the local student, on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by rnvolving them in the study.

wherever posJible.

27.The purpore of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emilsion5, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in
addition to improving the ae5thetic5. A wide range of indigenou, plant 5pecie5

should be planted a5 given in the appendix-l in conlultation with the DFO,

Siate Agriculture Univer'ty and local school/college authorities. The plant
specieJ with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be cnoJen.

Species ol small/medium/tall treeJ alternating with shrubs should be planted

in a rnixed manner,

28.Taller/one year otd Saptings raisecl in appropnare jize of ba8s. dqf;ruOfv ".o-friendly bags should be planted as per rhe advice of\ t$cal forest
aurho..,t6TGranisuHo.ricuttJri,r with reSdrq to 5ile ,pecific \tfrhiceslhe

t*"-n.- V,N/
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proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CP5 coordinaies all along the

boundary oi the project tite with at least 3 rnetert wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

29.A Disatter managemeni Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

30.A Risk Asseisment and management Plan shall be prePared and included in the

EIA/EMP Repo for the complete life ol the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the lease period.

31. Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

propoted preventive mea5ures tPelt out in detail. Details of Pre-pla'ement

medical examinatjon and periodical medical examination tchedules shotrld be

incorporated in the EMP. The project tpecific occupational health mitiSation

meatures with required facilitiet proposed in the mining area may be detailed'

32.Public health implications of the Project and related activities For the

population in the impact zone 5hould be sYttematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measures ehould be detailed along with budBetary

allocation5.

33 The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity Measuret oi 5o.io-economic liSnifican'e and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project

Proponent should be indicated. As far as possible. quantitahve dimensioni may

be Siven with time lrame5 for implementation.

34.Details of litiSation pending aSaintt the pro,ect' if any' with direction /order

pasred by any Court of Law aSaintt the Project should be Siven

35.Benefitr of the Project if the Project i5 implemented should be 5pelt out The

benefit5 of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, 5ocial' econornic'

employment Potential. etc.

36.lf any quarrying oPerations were carried out in the Proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC is souSht, the Project Proponent shall fLrrnithy'he detailed

compliance to EC .onditions given in the previous EC {ith /the rite

photo
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Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/'TNPCB.

37.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life ol mine and also furnish the

sworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

3S.Concealing any factual information or submiltion ol fal5e/fabricated data and

laiLure to comply with any of the condition5 mentioned above may result in

wrthdrawal of thi5 Termr of Conditions belider attracting penal provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agenda No:287-20
(File No: 925312022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.5O.O Ha at S.F. No. 603,ll
(part), Panchakrhipuram Village , Hosur Taluk, Krirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by
IWr. 5SV blue metals for Termr of Reference (5|A/TN/MIN/76721/2O22, 07.O5.20221

The propoeal was placed in thir 287tf Meeting of 5EAC held oa 22.06.2022.
The detailJ ol the proiect iurnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Project Proponent. M,rs. 55V blue metal5 has applied for Terms of
Reference for the Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.50.0 Ha at
5.F. No. 603,11 (part), Panchakshipuram Village , Hosur Taluk, KrishnaSiri
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu. Tamil Nadu. lt iJ 6ovt poromboke land.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)
''Mining Projecti' of the schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the lease period il 5 years. The mining plan is for the
period of five yearr & production shoLrld not ex.eed 466694 cu.m of rough
ttone. The annual peak production il 119793cu.m. of Rough Stone (3,i yea0.
The ultimate depth is 50 m B6L.

mmended to grant

following TORs. in

,r non-coal mining

ArElrfb Report:

wheie thf benches

ininsfllarll the ,\.t-l
CHAIRfrAN
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Based on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC recot

of Termr of Reference (TOR) with Public HearinS subject to the I

addition to the rtandard terms of relerence for ElA rtudy fo
projects and details issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in El,

l. ln the care of proposed lease in an exirting (or old) quarry

are not formed (or) partially formed al per the approved Mi
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5.

3.

4.

6.

submitted.

h. \)1./hether the

VrTisoed)

,,GoGffioo"
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Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and tubmit an 'Aciion Plan for carryrnS

out the realignment of the benches in the proposed quarrY leate after it is

approved by the concerned Aslt. Director ol Geology and Mining during the

time of appraisal for obtajning the EC.

The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual '5lope Stability Plan'for the propoied

quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working iJ extended beyond 3O m below Sround level.

The PP rhall furnish the affldavit (ating that the blatting operation in the

proposed quarry i5 carried out by the statutory .ompetent person al per the

MMR 1951 such a5 bla5ter, mining mate. mine foreman, llll Cla5s mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

The PP rhall present a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blafing operation involving line drillinS and muffle blattinS in the proPored

quarry 5uch that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled at well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast site'

The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/qLrarrieJ

operated by the proponent in the Past, either in the same location or

elsewhere in the state with video and photographic evidencet.

lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mrnrng Ieale area after 15.01.2o16, then the proPonent thall [urnish the

following details from AD/DD. mine5.

a. What wat the period of the oPeration and stoppage of the earlrer

miner with laJt work permlt ittued by the AD/DD minel?

b. Quantity of minerale mined out.

c. Hi8he( p.oduction achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth oF the mining achieved earlier'

f. Name of the person already mined in that leasei area.

I. If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

mining wae carried out a9 per the approved

with Jtipulated benches.

104
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7. All corner coordinate5 of the mine lease area' superimpo5ed on a HiSh

Resolution lma8ery/Topo 5heet, topographic theet, Seomorphology. lithology

and geology of the mining leate area should be provided. Such an Imagery of

the proposed area thould clearly show the land use and other ecological

featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).

8. The PP 5hall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster' 6reen belt ,

fencing etc.,

9. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate [encing' Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantatlon of exiJtlng trees & safety dlttance between

the adlacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

minrnB plan.

l0.The Project Proponent Jhall provide the detail5 of mineral reserve5 and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, Proposed working

methodology with iuttifications, the anticipated imPact, oF the mining

operations on the turrounding envi[onment and the remedial mea5uree for the

5ame,

11. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory officialt and other comPetent perJons to be

appointed as per the provisionJ of Mines Act 1952 and the MMR. l96l for

carrying out the quarrying operations screntifically and lyltematically in order

io enrure safety and to protect the environment.

l2.The Project Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-Seological study contidering

the contour map ol the water table detailing ihe number of ground water

pumping & open wellt. and surface water bodiel tuch as rivers, tanks, .anals,

pondr etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monsoon seasons from the PWD / TWAD 50 as to

asse55 the impacte on the wellt due to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be thown whether workinS will interlect

groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this re8ard may be

provided.

l3.The proponent 5hall [urnish the baseline data lor the 
"nrir]nfi"n,ut 

una

"rotoffd'pN^ameterr 
with resard to 

'urla.e 
water/8ror.O *",fl\S2",,ecol
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quality. ioil quality & FloralFauna including traffiVvehicular movem€nt etudy.

14.The Proponent 5hall carry out the Cumulative impact (udy due to mining
operations carried out in the qLrar pecifically with reference to the Jpe.iiic
environment in termr of roil health, biodiverJity. air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactj. Accordingly, the
Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the 5urrounding habitation, in the mind.

15. Rain water harverting management with recharging details along with water
balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be,ubmitted.

16. Land use of the study area delineating lo.ert area, agri.ultural Iand. grazrng

land, wildlife 5anctuary, national park. migratory route, of launa, water
bodies, human settlement5 and other ecological features should be indicated.

Land use plan of the mine leaJe area lhould be prepared to encornpajJ

preoperational, operational and post operational phases and eubrnitted.

lmpact, if any. of change of land use should be given.

lT.Detailr of the land lor jtorage of Overburden/^Vaste Dumps (or) Reje.t,

outside the mine leare, Juch as ertent of land area, dirtance from mine lease. it,
land use, R&R irJUeJ, if any. rhould be provided.

18. Proxlmity to Areas declared ar'Critically polluted (or) the project arear which

attracts the court rertrictionl for mining operationj, should also be indicated

and where so required, clearance certifications from the prejcribed Authorities,

such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. ol Geology and Mining should be secured and

furnished to the eFfect that the proposed mining activities could be considered.

19. Description of water conrervation measures propored to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Detail5 of rainwater hariresting proposed in the

Project, if any, should be provided.

20.lmpact on local transport infrastructure due to the proiect ,hould be indic

2l.A tree survey rtudy shall be carried oLlt (nos.. name ol the spe.ieJ

diameter etc.,) both \^rithin the mining leare applied area & 3O0m buffe

22.A delailed mine closure plan for the proposed projecl shall be,i+l

and its management during mining activity. I

LI
E!\-E\!Y'repon which should be site-ipeciftc

.i,
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23. Public Hearing points raired and commitmentj of the project proponent on the

same along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provision, to
implement the same should be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report oF the Project and to be submitted to 5EtAA,z5EAC with regard

to ihe Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

24.The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one maror National

dally and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

25.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other

related inFormation with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

25.45 a part of the stLtdy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

site, the EIA coordinator rhall Jtrive to educate the local itudentJ on the

importance ol preserving local llora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever possible.

27.The purpore of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirrionr. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species

should be planted ar given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture UniverJity and locaL JchooL/college authorities. The plant

specier with dense/moderate canopy ol native origin should be choren.

Species of small/medium/tall treej alternating with rhrubj should be planted

in a mixed manner.

28.Taller/one year old sapling5 raised in appropriate size of bagr, preferabiy eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted as per the advice of local fo.ert
authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices. The

proponent ihall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinate, all along the

boundary ol the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

ME CHAIR,llAN
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in an organized manner

A Disaster management Plan shall be prepared and included

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till
lease period.

A Risk Arressment and management plan shall be prepared and

Ele/Erylrz€pox for the complete life of the propored quarry

29.

30.

the EIA/EM
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ol the leaie period.

31. Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propoJed preventive measuret 5pelt out in detail. Detaill of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedule5 5hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project tpe.ific occuPational health mitiSation

measuret with required facilitie5 propo5ed in the mining area may be detailed

32.Public health implication5 of the Project and related a'tivities for the

population in the impact zone should be lyJtematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measurel should be detailed along with budgetary

allocations.

33.The Socio-economlc ttudieJ should be carried out within a 5 km bufler zone

irom the mining activity. Measures of socio-economic siSnificance and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project

Proponent should be indicated. As far as po55ible, quantitative dimentions may

be given with time frames for implementation.

34.Detaik ol litiSation pending againtt the proiect, il any. with direction /order

paised by any Court of Law a8ainst the Pro)ect should be Siven

35.Benefits of the Project if the Project il implemented thould be spelt otrt' The

benefits of the Project 5hall clearly indicate environmental' social. econon'ric'

employment Potential, etc

35.1f any quarrying operations were carried out in the propoeed quarryLns 5ite for

which now the EC is 5ought, the P[oject ProPonent shall iurnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the site

photo8raphs which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/fNPCB

37.The PP shall prepare the EMP lor the entire life of mine and alJo Furni(h the

sworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

3S.Concealing any factual information or submisJion ol falselFabricated data and

lailure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above miy rerult in

witl-orawdl oI this Terms of Conditions besides atlracrinB penal prtrsion\ in

the [nvironment (Protection) Act. 1986. /^ 1

rl,.^'{ LJ /
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fuenda No:287 -21

(File No:9262/2O22)

Propored DeveloPment of lndustrial Park at E.Kumaralingapuram s.Nos. 134/1,

L34/2, 134/3, 13414, L34/5, ts4l,, a54/2t 154/4A, L54/3, ts4l4S, 155/t'
L55/2, rss/3, tss/4, L5515, tssl6, ass/7. 15611, 15612t ts6/3, 156/4,

ts6l5, 156/6, 15617, ts6la, 2t9la, 219/2, 27913, 22Olt, 22O/2, 22O/3,

22Al!, 22a/2, 275/tA, 2r5lrB, 2tsl2, 215/3, 2L6, 2L7t 234/a, 23414,

234 t 2, 234 / 3, 23s / t, 2gs / 2, 23s / 3, 235 I 4, 235 / 5A, 23s I 55, 23t / 11 23a / 2'

231 t3, 23L/ 4, 231/ s, 231 / 6, 232/ L, 232/ s, 232/ 2, 23213, 232/ 4t 232/6A'

232/68\ 232/6A2, 229/a, 22s12, 22913t 229/4, 22616A, 22711, 22712'

22713,227/4t 227 /' 22211, 22212\ 222128,., 223, 224, 2251\ 225l2At

225/3, 225/4, 22s|q 22516A\ 225I6BaA, 22516818, 221/A, 22L/2, 22t I3t
23O / t, 23O I 2, 23O / 3, 23O I 4, 23O I s, 23O / 6, 23O I 7, 206, 2O7 t 233 I l, 233 I 24,

233 / 2R, 233 / 2q 233 I 2D, 233 / 2E, 233 I 2F, 233 / 3t 23s I q 235, 237, 23A I \
23A / 2, 23A t 3, 23A / 4, 239 / 1A, 239 / t4 239 / 2, 239 / 3, 239 I 4, 239 / st 24O,

263/t, 263/2, 263/3, 263/4At, 263/4A2, 263/4I3, 2631sAL, 263/5A2t

263IsA3, 263/6Aa, 26316S,., 263/6C.l 26317,263laL 263/9A, 263110A,

2631aL 2631a2A, 264/ t, 26412, 26413, 264/ 4, 264/' 264/6, 264/7, 26512,

26s/3, 26s14, 26s/s, 266/t, 265/2, 266,13, 266/4, 26615, 2661q 26614,

266 / 7, 266 / 9, 266 / tO, 266 I Lr, 266 / L2, 266 / t3, 266 / 14, 266 / lst 267 / l,
267 /2, 26? /3, 267 /4, 267 /s, 26A/ t\ 26a/ 7I3, 26A/LC, 26A170, 26A/2, 26A13,

26A / 4, 269 / t, 269 / 2t 269 / 3t 269 I 4, 269 / 5, 269 I 6, 269 I 7, 27O / L, 27O / 2,

27O13,27O/4,27Ols,27O/q 27O17r 27O/A, 271/1, 27t l2, 277/3t 27ll4A,
27 t I 48, 27 L I s, 27a I 6, 27L /7, 271 / A, 271 /9t 27 L I ,-O, 272 I L, 272/ 2t 272/ 3,

272 / 4, 272 / 5, 272 16,, 272/7, 272/ At 27219t 273 / t, 273/2, 273/3, 27314t

273 / s, 273 / 6, 273 / 7, 27 3 / A, 273 / q 273 / tO, 27 4 / t, 274 I 2A, 27 4 I 24 27 4 / 3,

274/4, 275/L 27512, 275/3t 2761L, 276/2, 276/3, 276/4, 27615t 277 Ia,
277 /2A, 277 /28, 27713, 27714, 27AlL, 27A/2A, 27A/28, 278/3, 274/4t 27415,

279 / t, 279 / 2, 279 / 3t 279 / 4, 279 / sA, 279 / sB, 279 I 6, 279 /7 t 279 I A, 279 19,

2ao I \ 2AO I 2\ 2eO I 28, 2AO I 3, 2eO / 4, 2aO / 5, 2aO I q 2AO I 7, 2AO I A, 2At I \
2At / 2, 2a1 I 3, 2A1 I 4, 2At I sA, 2AL / sS, 2AL / q 2At / 7, 2At / A, 2aa / 9, 241 / LO,

2A2/ L, 2A2/ 2A, 2A2 / 28, 2A2/ 2C, 2A3/ \ 2A3l2at, 2A3/ 2C,, 2A3/ 3A, 2a3/ 4A,

2A315,2A3/6A, eO/\ AO/2a, AO/28, A1/t, al/2, Arlst ALl4t At/s4 AL/sB,
a[(6, a[/7, A2/L,5212, A2/3, A214, A2/s, A2lq B2l7t a2lq e2l' A3/\
a312, a3/3, e314, A3/5, A3/6, A317A, A3/78, A3/a, a4l\ A412, q4/3, A4/4,

a4t5A, A4tsB, A4t6, A4t7, Ast\ As/2, As/3, A5/4, A6/2, A6/3, bA/q, AAtS,

9915, 99
lt \l

17, too/r, aoo/2, rot/1, tor/2t totl3t to!\|t4, tot/51

MEM ('c
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loL/6A, tot/68, to7/6c, totl60, tot/6E, tot/6F, t?L, r72, 173/1, L73/2,
a73/3, t7314, 17315, 173/q 173/7, 173/A, t?319, a74/1, t7412, 174/3,
17414,774/5, 174/6, 17417, L74/A, 175/r, t75/2, t7s/3, L75/4, t7s/5A,
t7s/58, 175/6, t76/1, 176/2, 176/34 L76l3B, t7614, t77lt, 177/2, L77/31
17714, L77l' 177/6, 177/7t 177/A, 177/9t a7ala, L7A/2, 17A/3, r7al4,
t7a/5A, 17AlsB, t79lt, L7912, 179/3At L79/3B, 179/41 179/st t7s/6,2021t,
2O2/ 2A, 2O2/ 28, 2O2/ 3, 2O2l 4, 2O2 / sA, 2O2/sB, 20216A, 2O2l 68, 2O3/ t,
20312, 2O3/3A1, 2O3/3A2, 203/38, 203/4, 2O4lt, 2O4/2t 204/3, 2O4l4l
zoslt, 2o5l2t 2Os/3, 20514, 20s/s, 2OA/tt 2OA/2, 2OAl3, 2OAl4, 2Oa/5,
2OA l q 2OA /7 t 2os / 1, 2O9 1 2, 2O9 / 3t 2O9 / 4, 2O9 l' 2os / q 2LO l r, 21o / 2a,
ztol2Bt 2to/2c, 2LO/2D, 2t0l3, 21O/4A1, 2tOl4A2, 2tDl4A3t 2tO/4A4,
2to/4As, 21O144 21O15, 2ttlt, 2tt/21 ztt/3a, ztt /38, 2ttl4\ ztt/4IB,
2lL/4C, 2Lt l4D, 2t7/ 5, 212/ tA, 2t2/ tB[, 272/ tA2, 212/2A, 2t2/ 28, 2L2/ 3,

2t214& 2L2144 212/5, 2t3lt, 213/2, 2t3l3a, 2a3/38, 2a3/3C, 2t3l30,
2t3/34 2L3l3F, 213/3c, 2L314, 273/5, 213/6, 1AO/1A, 1aO/18, 1AO/1C,

lao/Lq aao/2, Laol3t lat/\ LEt/2, tatlSa, taLl3B, 1a714, tat/5, tat/6,
ta2/\ ta2/2, La3lta, ta3l18, ta3/2, 1a4/L, ta4l2t ta4/3, tas/L tas/2,
tas/3, tas/4, ta6l7, ,-a6/2, ta6/3, taTl\ ta7/2, La7l3a, ta7l3I3, 1a7/3C,
ta714, taa/L Laa/2t 1a917, tag12, tag/3, 1a9/4, tag/5, LAg/6, tA9/7,
tgol\ ago/2, Lgo/3, 19O/4, Lgt/tt t9L/2, L91/3, L9l/4, Lgt/5A, LgL/5I3,
Lgt15, L9tl7t t92lt, 192/2, L9213, L9214a, 192/48, 193/1, 193/2, L93/3,
L9314, 1931s, a9316, a94lL, a9412, L9413, t95/1, 19512, 195/3, 196/LA,
L96lL4 19512, a96/3, 197/a, t97/2, a97/3, 19714, a97 /SA, a97/sB, r9A/1,
rga / 2, t99 / L, L99 I 2, 199 / 3, 199 / 4, 2OO, 2Or / 1 A, 2Ot I tB, 20L / 2 A, 2Or / 28,
2Ot/3.

E.Muthulingapuram S.Nos. 14l1, 14/2, L413, L4/4, 14/5, 14/6, 1417, 15/L,

t512, 7s/3, 62/L, 6212t 6213, 6214, 63/11 6312, 63/4 54, 67, 6A/L 6A12,

6911,6912, 69/3, 6914, 7a/ \ 7r/2, 7t/3t 7t/4,

Thulukapatty S.Nos. 23911, 23912, 23913, 239/4, 239/5, 239/6, 239

239 / a, 239 I 9, 239 / tO, 239 / tr, 24O I tA, 24O I tB, 24O I 2A, 24O I 28, 24O /
24O I 38 r 24O / 3C, 24O / 3D, 24O I 4 A, 24O / 48, 24O / 4C, 24O / 4q 24O I 5 N 24O I
24O/7A, 24O/78, 24OlA, 24O/9A, 24Ol9B, 24O/tOA, 24O/tOB, 24O/

24Olt2, 24Olt3t 24al\ 24a12, 24A13, 24tl4L, 24ll4et 2411s,24116,241
24t/A, 24t19, 24211, 24212, 242/3A, 24213a, 242/4A, 242/411.242/
242 / sB, 242 / sC, 242 I 6, 243 / 1A, 243 / tB, 243 / tC, 243 / tO, 241/ ?,f 243
244, 24s / t, 245 / 2t 247 / L, 247 / 2, 247 / 3a, 247 / 34 247 / 4, zal/ Elt zal
248 / 4 248 t)^-,148 / 3Ia, 248 / 4 a, 248 / 4q 24a I 4q 24a I s, 24a lq, 24a /

,r#reE?o*Y ,,0 ,!^,1*-
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24A/78, 24AlA, 24A/9, 24A/LO, 24A/r\ 25O/tA, 25OlLS, 25O/2, 25014,

25O / 58, 2sO / 6, 2sO / 7 A, 25O / 7 B, 2sO / AA, 25O I AB, 2sO I 9, 25O I aO | 2sO I ,.l,
25o t 12, 2so I t3, 2so / 1 4, 25o / ts, zso / 1 6, 25o / t7 Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar

DiJtrict Tamil Nadu By IWs sIPCOT for Termt of Reference

(stMrN/NcP/76868/2022, Dt. 11.O5.2022 _)

The proposal was placed for appraital in thi5 287 SEAC meeting held

o^ 22.6.2022. The details of the project furnished by the Proponent are

given in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent M/s. state lndustrie5 Promotion Corporation of Tamil Nadu

Limited. hai applied lor seeking Term5 of Reference for the Propo5ed Development of

lnduitrial Park over an extent of 425.55 Ha (1051.10 Acret at E. Kumaralingapu ram

5F.No. 134l1, t3412, 134/3, t34/4, t34/5, 154/1, 1-54/2, 15414A, 15413, 154/4A,

1s5/1, 1ss/2, rss/3, t5514, 155/5, 15516,755/7 t56/1,156/2, 156/3, 156/4, 15615,

15616, 156/t, 156/A, 21-911, 2L9/2, 219/3, 22O/r, 220/2, 22013, 22A/1, 22A/2,

21s/11\,21s/tB, 215/2, 215/3, 216, 21t,234/1, 234/4, 234/2, 234/3, 235/1, 235/2,

23s/3,23s/4,23515A,235/58,231-/1-,237/2,23113,231/4,23L/5,23L/6,232/1,
232/5,23212,232/3,232/4,23216A,232/681-,2321682,229/1,229/2,229/3,229/4,
226/6A, 227/r, 227/2, 22713, 227/4, 227/5, 22211, 22212A, 222/281, 223, 224,

225/1,225/2A,22513,225/4,225/5,225/6AL,225/681A,225/6818,221/1,221/2,
221/3, 23O/1,230/2,23O/3,23O/4,2301s,230/6,230/1,206, 20t,233/1,23312A,

233/2A, 23312C, 233/2D, 233/2E, 233/2F, 233/3, 23516, 236, 23), 23A/1, 23e12,

234/3,238/4,239/1A,239/rB,239/2,239/3,239/4,239/5,24O,263/1,263/2,263/3,
263/4A1,263/4A2,263148,263/5A.1,263/5A2,263/5A3, 263/6At, 263/68t, 263/6C1,

2631t , 263/84, 263/94, 263/ tAA, 263/L7, 263/ t2A, 264/ 1, 264/2, 26413, 264/4, 26415,

264/6, 264/1, 26s/2, 265/3, 265/4, 265/5, 266/1, 266/2, 266/3, 266/4, 266/5, 256/6,

26618,266/7,266/9,266/1O,266/11,266/12,266/13,266/14,266/1s,261/L,261/2,
26713,267/4,267/5,26a/1A,26AltB,26A1|C,26A/tD,26A/2,268/3,26A/4,26911,
26912,269/3, 269t4, 269ts, 269/6, 269/7, 214/t, 270/2,27013, 270/4, 21O/s, 21Ot6,

27011, 210/4, 211/1, 211/2, 21 113, 2t 114A, 21 t/48, 21115, 271/6, 27 U7, 271/4,

27t/9, 271/ta, 27211, 272/2, 272/3, 272/4, 272/s, 272/6, 272/7, 2721A, 272/9,

273/1, 273/2, 273/3, 273/4, 273/s, 273/6, 27317, 273/4, 273t9, 273t+O, 274/1,

214/2A, 214/28, 2t4/3, 2t4/4, 2t51 1, 2/512, 2t5/3, 216/r, 21612, +q/3, 216/4,

2/6/). z//,r. 2///2A, ?///28, )//tt.2///4. //A/t, //a/2A,2/8/?8, l/qlb,2/8/4.
2/8/i. //e/1, )/g/2,2/q/3,2/g/4, )lgl5A, )/g/58, 2tg/6, )/g17, hglF, 27gtg,

28O/t, 2fot2r:6o/2a, 2AO/3, 2AO/4, 2AO/s, 2r,016, 2aat/, Zaoft, b!7tl, ZaLrt,. N trl lvy',MEI\4\#ffi*IARY r11 cHAIRT'/AI'i
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281/3,281/4,2A1/sA,281/5e,,281/6,281./7,251/8,28L/s,2A!fi,2A2/1.282t2A.
282/28,282/2C,28311,283/2A1,2A3/2C1,283/3A,2A314A,283/5,2A3/6A,8o/1,

80/24, AO/28, A1/t, 81/2, 81/3, A1/4,81/5A, 81/sB, 81/6, 8t/1, A2/1, 82/2, 82/3,
82/4,82/5, A2/6, A4t, 8218,82/9, a3/1, A3/2,8313, 83/4,83/5,83/6, A3/7A, 83/78,
83/4,A4/1,84/2,8413,84/4,84/s^,A41sP,84/6,A4/t, As/1,8s/2, 8s13, A5/4, A6/2,
86/3, 86/4, 8615, 86/6, 99/1A, ggllB, gg/1C, 99/1D, ggl|E, gg/2A, gg/2E , gg/2c,
99/3, 99/4, 99/5, 9916, 99/1, 1OOl1, 1,OOl2, lAUl, 101/2, 101/3, 101/4, 101/5,
141/6A, llt/6A, 1O1/6C, 101/6A, rc1/6E, rcV6F, 171, 172, 113/1, rt3/2, 1t3/3,
1t3/4, 173/5, 11316t lt3l1r Lt3/A, 113/9, D4/1, 174/2, 1t4t3, 114/4, 1t4/s, 7f4/6,
114/7, 114/A, 175/1, 175/2, |t5/3, lts/4, 1tsl5A, |t5/5A, D516t 176/1t 176/2,
lt6/3\ 1t6/38, 176/4, 111/1, 171/2, [tt13, ltt/4t 17t/5, :Itz16, 1tt/7, lft/a,
177/9, 17A/1, 1tA/2, ltA/3, DA/4, tA/5A, DA/58, 17g/1, 179/2, 17gl3A, t7sl3a,
179/4, 179/5, 1?9/6,20211,2O2/2A,202/28,2A2n,2A2/4,2O2/5A,2A215a, 20216p',
242/68,2A3/1,203/2,2O3/3A1,203/3A2,2A38A,203/4,2O4/1,20412, 2A48, 2O4/4,
2O5/1,2A5/2,20513,2A5/4,20515,20A/1,2AA/2,20813,2A8/4,2OA/5,2OA/6,2)a/t,

2O9/1, 209/2,2O9/3, 209/4, 2O9l5,2Og/6, 21O/1,21A12A,2\0/28, 21ol2c, 21O/2D,
2to/3,21O/4A1,2tO/4A2,21O/4A3,21O/4A4,21A/4A5,21A/4E,21O/5, 21L1t,211/2,
211/34, 21113Bt 211/4A,211/48,211/4C,211/4D,211/5,212ttA,2121181,212/1E.2,
212/2A, 212/28, 272/3, 212/4A, 212/48, 212/5, 213/1, 213/2, 213/3A, 213/3E ,

213/3C, 213/3D, 213/3E, 213/3F, 213/3c, 213/4, 213/5, 213/6, 180/1A, 180/18,
180/1C, 180/1D, 1aA/2, fi0/3, 1A!1, rc!2, 181/3A, 181/38, fi|/4, t}l/5, fit/6,
142/1, 1A212, 183/1A, 183/18. 1A3/2, 1A4/1, 1A412, ft4/3, fis/1, 185/2, 185/3,
185/4, 1A6/1, 1A612, 1A613, 1A7/1, 18712, rc7fiA, 1A1/38, fit/3c, 187/4, fi811,
1AA/2, tA9/1, 1a9/2, 1A9/3, 18914, \Ag/s, 19gl6, fis/7, lgo/1, 19a/2t 1s1l3, tgo/4,
191/L, 191/2, 19113, 191/4, t91/5A, 191/58, 1g!/6, 191/1, 192/1, rg2/2, 1g2/3,
192/4A, 192/48, 193/1, 193/2, 193/3, 193/4, t93/5, 193/6, 194/1, 19412, 194/3,
195/1, 19s/2, 19s/3, 19611A, 196/18, 196/2, 196/3, 1s1/t, 197/2, 197/3, 1gt/4,
197/5A, 197/58, 19a/tt 19A/2, 199/1, 19912, tggl3, 1ggl4, 2oo, 2a1/1A, 2O1l18,
2O1/2A,2O1/28, 20113.

E.[4uthu]inqapuram S Nos. 14l1, 14/2, t4/3,14/4,14/5,1416, t4lt, tS/1, t5/2, 1513,
6211, 62/2, 62/3, 62/4, 6311, 6312, 63/3, 64, 61, 6A/1, 6A/2, 69/1, 6s/2, 69/3, 69/4,
11/1,71/2, t1/3, I1/4.

Thulukapatty S.Nos. 23911, 239/2, 23s/3, 23s14, 239/5, 23s/6,23s/7, 23g/8, 23s/g,

8,

/3,
241 / 48, 24 1 / 5;2+1 / 6, 24 1 I 7, 241/ 8, 24 1/9, 242/ 1, 242/ 2, 242 / 3 A, 24

240/4A, 24O/ 48, 24O/ 4C, 24O/ 4D, 240/6A, 24Ol 68, 24A/7 A, 24O/ 18, 24
240/98, 24O/ 1AA, 24Ol 1AB, 24Ol 11, 24A/ 12, 24A/ 13, 241/ 7, 241/2, 24

CHAI

4A/9A,

24r/ 4A,

242/4A,
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239 / 14, 239 / 11, 24A I 1 A, 24O/ 18, 24O/2A, 24O/ 28, 24O/2C, 240 I 3P, 24 24O/3D,



242/4A,24215A,242158,242/sC,24216,243/1A,243118,243/1C,243/1D,243/2,
243/3,244,245/1,245/2,24//r,247/2,241/3A,24t138,247/4,24t15,24A1t,24A/2,
248/3A, 248/3A, 24Al4A, 24Al 48, 24Al 4C, 24A/ 5, 24A/ 6, 24a17 A, 24a/78, 24A/A,

24819, 24A/n, 248/11, 25Ol1A, 2s]ll3, 25A12, 250/4, 25Al5B, 250/6, 250/1A,

2soDB,2sOtAA,2sO/eB,25019,2sOl1.O,2sO/71,25A112,2so/t3,2sO/14,250/1s,

25o/16, 25o/17 Sattur Taluk. Virudhunagar District Tamil Nadu, Sattur Taluk,

Virudhunagar Djstrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/actrvrty ts covered Lrnder CateSory 'Bl" of ltem 7(c)

''lndustrial Park of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the presentation and document5 furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Terms of Reference with

Public hearing, rubje.t to the tollow ng TORS. in addition to the standard terms of

reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projects and detailr issued by the MOEF &.

CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The project proponent shall obtain the approval lrom the competent

authority for the extraction of 6roundwater.

2. The project proponent shall create and monitor Environmental

Management Cell.

3. The prorect proponent shall rake fresh base line data for the rtudy.

4. The project proponent rhall comply Wet land Management Ruler, 2017.

5. The project proponent shall Furnirh a detailed study analyris ofAyacut.

6. The project proponent shall rtudy in detail about the PWD tank and

other water bodier.

7. All industrier in the SIPCOT should not store inflammable materials. The

SIPCOT rhall furnish the plan for the same.

8. The ralt shall not be disposed to TSDF and it should be rcientifically

dispored and disporal plan rhall be rubmitted.

9. The contour levels of the proposed Jite ehall be mearured

map rhall be furnished. The project Proponent shall furnish

water balance as per the MoEF & CC gurdeltnes.

10. The proiect Proponent ihall furniJh A' register, Village ma

and contour

the detailed

the contiguous nature of the rite.sketch

SEAC -TN
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11. The Proponent shall carryout a Cumulative impact study for ioil, water.

air etc. and the same may be furnished in the report.

12. A detailed storm water plan to drain out the water from site shall be

prepared in accordance with the contour levels of the proposed project

tite coniidering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and alto considering

the 5urrounding development.

13. Storm water drain should be utilized inside the premises and there rhould

not be any discharge out oF the plant and plan 5hall be iubmitted

accordingly.

14. The layout plan for the greenbelt area rhall be earmarked with CPS

coordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the Jite and the

rame shall be rubmitted to CMDA/DTCP lor approval. lt ir the

rerponsibility of the SIPCOT to have 337o green belt.

15. The proponent 5hall list out all the commercial activitier planned in the

SIPCOT area.

16. The SlPCOT rhall provide a hospital facility in industrial housing area.

17. The proponent rhall fix reparate compound between fa.tory and

reridences. Minimum diJtance as per Suidelines should be there between

factory and re5idence.

18. The spa.e allotment for solid waste disposal (5olo of the area) and rewage

treatment shall be furnished.

l9.Details of Solid Waste manaSement plan shall be prepared aJ per Solid

wa5te management Rules,2Ol6 by SIPCOT and shall be furnished.

20. Details of Rainwater harvesting iyitem propoJed should be furnithed and

the water Jhall be uJed for other beneficial purpose so that fresh water

utilization is reduced.

2l.The Proponent shall assess and include the Solid watte Ceneration and

Hazardoui waite 6eneration due to the expired chemicali.

22.The Proponent shall carry out the AAQ & ANL survey in milimum six

placer & minimum 6 ground water samples of Surface water QYalitl to be

analyzed.

23.The Pro shall carry out the Traffic Study at minimum

,rm
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24.The Proponent shall carry out the aslessment and modeling study on

Fugitive Emission and analylis the impact of the same

25.The proponent shall use green technology. renewable energy at least 20olo

should be of solar enerSy.

Agenda No:287 -22
(Ftle Not9263/2O22')

Proposed Development of lndustrial Park at SooraPoondi Village s.Not 6511, l8l'

182, 183, 184, 185, I86, 187, 188, 189/1, l90, 192,213pt' 214pt,215' 216' 217 ' 2l8Pt,

2lg pt, 22}pt, 221p1,227pt,22A$,235Pt Vaniamallee Village 5-Nos. -142/l' 175/2'

t7 s/3, 175/4, 176/1,176/2, 176/3. 177 , 178/1, 179,180/1, 180/2' l8O/3' t8O/4' l80/s,

r8o/5. l8l^. 181/2, 181/3, 1AV4, 182, 183. 184, l8s. 188/2' 188/3, 188/4, 1a8/5,

189/1,18s/2, 189/3, 18s/4, 197 /2, 198/1,',199, 200, 201, 2o2, 2O3/r' 2O4/lO, 205/2'

206. 2O7 /1. 2O7 /2, 2O7 /3, 2O7 /4, 2O7 /5, 2O7 /6, 2O7 /7, 2O7 /8, 2O7 /g' 2O8/r,

208/2, 208/3, 208/4, 2o8/s, 208/6, 2o9, 21O, 211, 212, 2l3pt' 214pt, 215' 216,

217/1, 218pt, 219pt, 221pt, 222pt, 223pt, 225Pt, 226Pt, 228ll Gummidipoondi

Taluk, Tiruvallur Dittrict Tamil Nadu By IWs SIPCOT for Terms of Reference

(stvtN/Mls/1 6835/2022 Dr. 21.6.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraital in this 287h SEAC meetinS held

on 22.6.2A22. The details ol the project furnirhed by the proponent are

given in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent M/t. State lndustries Promotion CorPoration of Tamil

Nadu Limited, hat applied for seekinS Termt of Reference for the ProPoted

Development of lndurlrial Park over an extent ol 203.69 Ha (503.12 Acre, at

Soorapoondi VillaSe 5.Nos. 65/1. 181. 182. l83, 184, 185, 186, 187. 188, 189/1,

190. 192. 213pt, 214pt,215.216,217, 21qrt, 219 pt,22opt.221Pt, 227pt,

228pt. 235pt. Vaniamallee Village S.Nor. -142/1, 175/2, 175/3. 175/4, 1754,

176/2. 176/3. 177. 17a/1, 179, 180/1, 1AO/2. 1AO/3. 180/4, 1AO/5, 180/6, 1a1/1.

181/2, 181/3. 181/4. 1a2. r83.184, r85, 18A/2.188/3.1aa/4.188/5 489/1.189/2.

18s/3. 18s/4. 1s7/2, 1s8/1,1s9,2OO. 2O1. 2a2.203/1. 2O4A4. 405/2. 206.

207 / 1. 2O7 / 2, 2O7 / 3, 2O7 / 4. 2O7 / 5, 2O7 / 6, 207 / 7, 2O7 / 8, 2O7 / g,\?q4, 2O8 / 2,

?D8<3/26-A4, 208/5, 208/6. 2Og. 21O. 211. 212. 213pt- 214p1,

'S#tffir,o*r rrs
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21qpt, 219pt, 221pt, 222pt, 223pt, 225pt. 226pt, 228/1, C,ummidipoondi

Taluk, Tiruvallur District Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity tJ covered under Category ,.81., of ltem g(b)

"Area Development"of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

Based on the prerentation and documentl lurnished by the project proponenr.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of Relerence

sub)ect to the following TORs, in addition to the standard term, of relerence for EIA

itudy for non-coal rnining projecte and detai15 issued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in ElA,/EMP Report:

1. The PP shall obtain SCNB\}/L prior clearance since pulicat Bird Sanctuary ij
7.34 Km. ESZ for Pulicat Bird Sanctuary har not been notified.

2. The project proponent Jhall obtain the approval from the competent

authority for the extra.tion of Croundwater.

3. The proiect proponent shall create and monitor Environmental

Management Cell.

4. The project proponent shall take fresh baJe line data for the study.

5. The proiect proponent shall comply Wet land Management Rules. 2017.

6. The project proponent shall furnish a detailed study analyJis of Ayacut.

7. The proiect proponent rhall study in detail about the PWD tank and other

water bodiei.

All industriei in the SIPCOT should not rtore inflammable materia15. The

5IPCOT shall furnirh the plan ior the rame.

The salt rhall not be dispored to TSDF and it should be scientifically

disposed and dirposal plan Jhall be submitted.

9.

8.

MEM
SEAC

lO.The contour levelr of the propoJed rite shall be measured and contour

map shall be furnished. The project Proponent rhall furniJh the detailed

water balance as per the MoEF & CC guideliner.

11. The proiect Proponent shall furnish A regiiter, Village map

sketch to check the contiguou5 nature of the site.

l2.The Proponent ihall carryout a Cumulative impact rtudy for s

he same may be lurnished in the report.
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l3.A detailed storm water plan to drain out the water from,ite lhall be

prepared rn accordance with the contour levels of the propoJed project

rite considering the flood o..urred in the year 2Ol5 and also considering
the rurrounding development.

14. Storm water drain should be utilized inside the premi5es and there Jhould

not be any discharge out of the plant and plan shall be ,ubmitted
accordingly.

l5.The layout plan for the greenbelt area shall be earmarked with 6p5
coordinate5 by the pro.iect proponent on the periphery of the site and the

same ihall be rubmitted to CMDA/DTCp for approval. lt i5 the

responsibility of the 5lPCOT to have 33olo Sreen belt.

l6 The proponent Jhall IiJt out all the commercial activitiej planned in the
SIPCOT area.

17. The SIPCOT rhall provide a horpital facility in induJtrial housing area.

l8.The proponent shall lix leparate compound between Factory and

reridences. Minimum distance as per guidelines should be there between

factory and residence.

l9.The spa.e allotment for solid waste disposal (5olo of the area) and sewage

treatment Jhall be furni5hed.

20. Details of Solid Waste management plan shall be prepared as per

Solid waste management Rules. 2Ol6 by 5lpCOT and shall be furnijhed.
2l.Details of Rainwater harvesting Jystem proposed should be Furnirhed and

the water rhall be used for other beneficial purpose,o that fresh water
utilization ir reduced.

22.The Proponent shall assess and include the Solid waste 6eneration and
Hazardous waste 6eneration due to the expired chemicals.

23.The Proponent rhall carry out the AAe & ANL,urvey in minimum ,ix places

& mrnimum 6 ground water ramples of jurface Water euality to be

analyzed.

24.The Proponent

25.The Proponent

shall carry out the Traffic Study at minimum two
shall carry out the asselsment and modelin

n and analysir the impact of the same.
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26.The proponent thall use Sreen technology' renewable energy at least

2Oolo should be of solar energY.

Agenda No: 287-23
(tile Not 9267 /2022)
Proposed sand quarry leate over an extent of 16.05.0 Ha at 5 F No'2595(A) Pan in

Nerur North Village, Manmangalam Taluk, Karur Dietrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s The

Executive EnSineer PWO WRO for Terms of Reference (5lMIN/MlN/77Ooo/2O22'

18.O5.2022\

The proporal was placed in thii 287'h Meeting of SEAC held on 22 06'2022

The detailt of the project lurnished by ihe Proponent are available in thP websrte

(parive5h. nic. in).

lhe StAL noted tne lollowlng

1.

3.

The Project Proponent, M/s- The Executive Engineer PwD WRO has

applied for Terms of Reference for the proposed sand qLlarry lease over an

extent of 15.05.0 Ha at 5.F No.2596(A) part in Nerur North VillaSe'

Manmangalam Taluk, Karur Di5trict' Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl ol ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

A5 per the mining plan the lease Period il one year' The mininS plan is for

the period of one year & production Jhould not exceed 3,21.000 Cu m of

Sand. The ultimate depth is 2m above bed level

Based on the pretentation n]ade by the Proponent SEAC recommended to Srant

of Terms of Reference CIOR) with Public HearinS subject to the following TORs' in

addition to the standard termJ of reference for EIA iudy for non coal mining

projects and details i5sued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Repo(l

1. The PP shall furnish the detailr of Kattalai RF with retpect to thit Jand quarrY

Also lnclude the clarification whether 5and quarry it exemPted lrom the Rule of

I Km proximity o{ RF issued by Mines (lndu(rie, Departmenl l
2. The PP shall furnish the details of RF located within 1 Km *o- .'" bfO una

ru.''riin rhejgAe in EIA RePo.t 
l, ,/^{ wk/./^d w""t1( 1&hP.tMEMBERSECRETARY 118 CH4B|1(AN
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3.

4.

The PP rhall carry out the (udy on drinking water echeme in 5 Km, either tide

of the bank of the River and the 5ame shall be included in the EIA Report

The detailt of the location to cover land use and ecologically ten5itive areae'

a. Details of the open welll. bore wells, and other surface water bodies

including the details ol ground water levels. Quantity in the 500m radiul

lrom the boundary of the Mine lea5e Area.

b. lmpacts ol this mining activity in the above 5aid water bodies in the

5O0m radiut lrom the boundary of the Mine leate Area.

c. Thrckners o[ Sand and lts variation coverinS the entire areai similarly the

wrdth of the Jand bed. quantification of the shoal formation in that area

d. Agricultural land il any, surrounding the quarry Jite.

e. Details of the longitudinal and cro5t lection of the river bed in the

proposed mining area.

f. Detail of earlier oi mining carried out in the 500m radius of the mine lease

area including the Iocation. quantity ol tand mined out' depth of the

mining, etc., rhall be furnished.

Reclamation of the rand area after mining needs to be submitted.

Adequate plan for traffi. management as per the Per the cuidelinet for

Surtainable sand Mining issued in 2015 by the MoEF & CC, 60l. New Delhi

for the loaded vehiclet passing through nearby habitation.

The PWD has lo furnish the details regarding a8ricultural activitiet that are

takinS place around the Project area.

8. Detaili of the stru.iures available within lkm from the mine lease area

boundary (both upslream and downstream and also Study the lmpact of 5and

mining on the structures Jocated in the taid area .

9. The route map for the Lorries for acceJsin8 the Project area and for

tranJporting mined sand should be specified.

M

5.

6.

10. tuitable working methodology to prevent dutt pollution needt

taking wind djrection into.on'lderation.

11. The mining area murt be demarcated leaving at least 50m

embankment on either side.

pared
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12. Wherever irrigation channels take off from the river within the boundary ol
the rnininS project. the mining operation should not aflect the flow ol water in

the irriSation channels. ln JUch a way a plan of action should be ,ubmitted.

13. EMP should contain break up detail5 Juch as toolr. labo. and envtronmenta

monitoring coJt, cost For the ground water monitorrng in the surrounding area

shall be part of the EMP .o5t. variation of depth of ground water and quality

shall be monitored during the project period by conducting survey once in 3

months. Thir cort shall al5o be included in EMp.

l4.5ince there are many propolals for sand mining under the River Cauvery. lt ij
necesrary to model the overall impa.t on sand mining on regional ground

water.

15.The proposal for CER shall be furnirhed with time frame as per ihe office

memorandum of MoEF&CC dated 01.05.2018.

a. The Following detailr allo included in the E A Report.

Quantity estimated to be mined through rnachinefles & manual

mining with extent.

b. Certificate from the VAO

within 300 m radiuJ from

with FMB sketch.

c. The proiect proponent har to furnirh the affidavit rtating that there

are no bridges, culvertr, cros5 matonries, water head workg or any

other civil Jtructurer within 500 mti., of the propoled quarry rite.

d. The RL Uprtream, RL Downrtream. RL startin8. RL Ending, Chainage

StartinS KM. Ending KM detaik rhall be lurnished.

e. Ceological rections Map should be furnished.

f. 500m, lKM & 5KM radius of clear CooSle Map lhowing all the

features like agricultural activitier. habitationr, etc

Agenda No:287-24
(File No:9270/2022)
Proposed sand quarry lease over an extent of 24.0O.0 Ha at 5.F.No.265ll
Cauvery River in Achamapuram Vlllage, Manmangalam Taluk, Karur
Nadu by M,/r.The Executive Engineer PWD WRO for Terms
(stA/TN/MlN/7 697 2/2022, Ot. 18.O5.2022)

CHA

rtating the detailr of habitation located

the boundary of the propoJed tite along
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The proporal was placed in thir 287rh Meeting of SEAC held on 22 06 2022.

The detailt ol the project furnished by the proPonent are available in the website

(parive!h.nic.rn).

The SEAC noted the followinS

The Project Proponent. M/r. The Executive Engineer PWD \}y'RO has

applied for Term5 oF Relerence for the proposed sand quarry lease over an

extent of 24.00.0 Ha at S.F.No.265ll Part in Cauvery River in

Achamapuram Villa8e, ManmanSalam Taluk, Karur Di5trict Tamil Nadu

The propoied qLrarry/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B1" oi ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

AJ per the mining plan the lease period it one year. The mining plan it for

the period of one year & production 5hould not exceed 3,21,000 Cu.m of

Sand. The ultimate depth ir 2m above bed level.

1.

2.

3.

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to Srant

of Terms of Reference (TOR) with Public Hearing subject to the followinS TORt, in

addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA study for non'coal mining

projects and detaile irsued by the MOEF & CC to be jncluded in EIA/EMP Report:

The PP rhall furnish the details of RF located wlthin 1 Km from the DFO and

lurnish the same in EIA Report.

The PP shall carry out the etudy on drinking water scheme in 5 Km, either tide

ol the bank of the River and the rame 5hall be included in the EIA Report.

The detail5 ol the location to cover land use and ecologically reniitive area5.

g. Details of the open wellt, bore wells, and other 5urface water bodies

includinB the details of ground water level5 . Quantity in the 5OOm radius

from the boundary of the Mine lea(e Area .

3.

t.

h. Impa.tr of this mining activity in the above raid water bodies

50Om radiur from the boundary oF the Mine lease Area .

L. Thickners of Sand and its variatron.overinS the entire area: si

the

width otJtre sand bed. quantiflcation oi the rhoal lormation

Itural land if any, 5urrounding the quarry iite.

SEAC.TN
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4.

5.

k. Detailr of the longitudinal and crors section oF the river bed in the

proposed mining area.

L Detail of earlier ol mining carried out in the 5OOm radius of the mine lease

area including the location. quantity oi land mined out, depth of the

mining, etc., rhall be furnirhed.

Reclamation of the sand area after mining needs to be Jubmitted.

Adequate plan For traffic management ar per the per the Guidelines for

Surtainable 5and Mining issued in 2016 by the MoEF & CC, COl, New Delhi

for the loaded vehicle5 pa5iing through nearby habitatron-

The PWD ha5 to furnith the details regarding agricultural activities that are

taking place around the project area.

Detai15 of the structurer available within lkm from the mine leaJe area

boundary (both upstream and downstream and allo Study the Impa.t of rand

mining on the rtructures located in the said area .

The route map for the Lorrier for acaelsing the project area and for

transporting mined land 5hould be lpecifled.

Suitable working methodology to prevent durt pollution needr to be prepared

taking wind direction into conrideration.

The mining area must be demarcated leaving at least 5Om lrom the river

6.

7.

9.

10.

embankment on either 5ide.

ll. \X/herever irrigation channels take off from the river within the boundary ol
the mining project, the mining operation should not affect the llow of water in

the irrigation.hannels. ln ruch a way a plan of action should be submitted.

12. EMP rhould contain break up detailr ruch as toolJ. labor and environmental

monjtoring cort, cost for the ground water monltoring in the surrounding area

shall be part of the EMP co!t. variation of depth of ground wate. and qualtty

shall be monitored during the proiect period by conducting Jurvey once in 3

monthr. Thir cost shall ako be included in EMP.

13. Since there are many proposals for sand mining under the

necessary to model the overall impact on jand mining

water,

ME
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14.The proposal for CER rhall be furnirhed with time frame as per the office

memorandum of MoEF&CC dated 01 05 2018.

a. The Following details also included in the EIA Report

Quantity ertimated to be n'rined throu8h machineriet & manual

mining with extent.

b. Certificate from the VAO

within 300 m radiu, from

with FMB rketch.

c. The project proponent hal to furnish the affidavit statinS that there

are no brid8es. cLllverts, crost masonaries. water head works or any

other civil structure5 within 500 mti., of the proposed quarry 5ite.

d. The RL Uprtream, RL Downstream. RL StartinS, RL Ending' Chainage

Starting KM, Ending KM detailt shall be furnished.

e- 6eological sections Map rhould be furnished.

r. 500m, IKM & 5KM radius of clear Coogle MaP showing all the

features like aSricultural activities, habitations, etc

Atenda No:287-25
(File Not 9271/2022)
Proposed Rou8h Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 2.28.0 Ha at S.F.No.

S.F.No. 672/3, 674, 675/2 & 57613, Ethirkottai Village, Vembakottai Taluk,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5. Ramachandran for Terms of Reference

(slArrN/MrN/77143 /2022, 21.Os.2022)

The proposal war placed in thir 287'h Meetin8 of SEAC held on 22.06.2022.
The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website
(parjveih. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. 5. Ramachandran has applied for Terms of
Reference for the Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry lease over an extent of
2.28.0 Ha at S.F.No. 5.F.No. 67213. 674, 675/2 & 676,/3, Ethirkottai

Village, Vembakottai Taluk, Vrrudhunagar DlstrLci. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category
"Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifrcation,

rtating the details of habitation located

the boundary of the proposed site along

,S#l
mining plan the lease period is lO years. The mi

SEAC
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the period of five years & production rhould not exceed 239140 cu.m ol
rough stone, 31264cu.m of Weathered Rock & 46896 Cu.m ol Cravel.
The annual peak production is 63035 cu.m of rough stone(4,h year),
l4O35Cu.m ol Weathered Rock (1,, year) & 21054 Cu.m of Cravel(1,, year)
The ultimate depth ir 25 m BC,.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant

of Termr of Reference [TOR) with Public Hearing ir i5rued, jubject to the following

TOR5, in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA study for non,coal

minrng projects and details issued by the MOEF & CC to be in.luded in EIA/EMP

Reportj

1. The PP shall Furnish the letter from Thasildhar rtating the detailr of Fire Workr

unitr Iocated within 3O0m radios from the propo5ed Jite.

2. The PP shall conduct a Jurvey with respect to the permanent rtructurel located

within 300m from the project site and the same rhall be included in EtA

Report.

3. The PP shall submit a letter received from DFO concerned stating the proximity

detailJ of Reserve Forert5, Protected Areas, Sanctuarier, Tiger reserve etc.. up to

a radius of 25 km From the propo5ed site.

4. The PP shall carry out Hydro Ceologi.al study and the tame Jha I be lncluded

in EIA report.

5. ln the care of proposed leaJe in an existint (or old) quarry where the benches

are not lormed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an Action Plan for carrytng

out the realignment ol the benches rn the proposed quarry leale aiter it i5

approved by the concerned Asst. Director of Ceology and Mining during the

time of appraisal for obtaininS the EC.

6. The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan for the proposed

quarry durinS the appraisal while obtaining the EC, when the depth oi the

working is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

7. The PP shall lurni5h the affidavit stating that the blasting

proposed quarry i5 carried out by the statutory competent

MMR 1951 JUch a5 blaster, mininS mate. mine foreman,

f appointed by the proponent

SEAC -TN
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The PP shall present a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blattin8 operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting ln the proposed

quarry such that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled as well aJ

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart site.

The EIA Coordinators 5hall obtain and furnirh the detailr of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past. either in the 5ame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

l[ the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mininS lea5e area after 15.O1.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the

lollowing details from AD/DD, mines.

a. What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier

mines with lart work permit issued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of mineralr m ned out.

c. HiShert production achieved in any one year

d. DpIail of approved deptl- of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that leales area.

g lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy oF the same jhall be

submitted.

h. Whether the mining was carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with Jtipulated benches.

All corner coordinates of the mine leare area, superimposed on a High

ReJolution lmaSery/Topo rheet, topographi. Jheet. geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an Imagery of
the propored area should clearly rhow the land ule and other ecological

features of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, Creen belt,
fencing etc.,

13. The proponent rhall furnirh photographs of adequate lencing, gteen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exlsting trees & rafety di{t4nce between

11.

12.

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided u, pur\th,{ upp.ou"axi: !1 ,
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l4.The Project Proponent 5hall provide the details of mineral reservej and

mineable reservet, planned production .apacity, proposed working

methodology with jurtificatione, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial meature5 For the

5arne.

15.The Project Proponent ehall provide the Organization chart indicatrng the

appointment oF variour statutory olficials and other competent personr to be

appointed a5 per the provirion5 of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. 1961 for

carryinS out the quarrying operations scientifically and rystematically tn order

to enrure tafety and to proteat the environment.

16.The Project Proponent lhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conJidering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumpinS & open wells. and rurface water bodies ruch ar rivers, tankl. canals,

ponds etc. within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water Level data for

both monsoon and non-monroon reasonJ from the PWD / TWAD ro as to

asseJJ the impacti on the wells due to mining activity. Bared on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will intersect

groundwater. Neces5ary data and documentation in thir regard may be

provided.

17.The proponent rhall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air

quality, soil quality & llora/fauna including traffldvehicular movement rtudy.

l8.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationJ carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the specifjc

environment in terms of soil health. biodiverJity. air pollLrtion. water polJution,

climate change and flood control & health impactl. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan JhoLlld be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitationr in the mind.

19. Rain water harvestinS management with recharging detaill along

balance (both monsoon & non,monsoon) be JUbmitted.

with water

20.Land use of the rtudy area delineating forest area- agricultural dl grazlng

l)r!. *u,,",
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bodies. human settlements and other ecoloSical features thould be indicated

Land u5e plan of the mine lease area lhould be prePared to encomPass

preoperational, operational and PoJt operational phases and submitted'

lmpact. if any, of change of land L.l!e lhould be 8lven.

21. Details ol the land lor ttorage of Overburdennvaste Dumps (or) Rejects

outride the mine lease, luch as extent of land area. distance from mine leate, it5

land use. R&R irsues, if any, should be provided.

22.Proximity to Areas declared as'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areas which

attracts the court restrictions for mininS operations, should also be indicated

and where so required. clearance certifications from the prescribed Authorities.

such a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of ceoloSy and Mining should be secured and

furni5hed to the effect that the propoted mininS activitiel could be considered.

23.Description of water conservation measure5 proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Details ol rainwater harvesting propoted in the

Proiect. if any, should be provided.

24.lmpact on local traniport infraJtructure due to the Project should be indicated.

25.A tree survey ttudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the lPecies, age,

drameter etc..) both within the mininS leate applied area & 3O0m bufler zone

and iti management durinE mininS activity.

26.A detarled mine closure plan lor the propoied project thall be in.luded in

EIA/EMP report which shoLrld be site-rpecific.

27. Public Hearing points raired and commitrnents of the Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provisionr to

rmplement the 5ame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearin8 advertisement ihall be published in one major National

daily and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

29.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive summery and other

also.

30.Ai a part of lhe itudy ol flora "nd iauna around the vicinily oflth

related information wlth respect to public hearing in Tamjl Langu

proposed
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rmportance of preierving local flora and fauna by involving them jn the (udy.

wherever possible.

3l.The purpo5e of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emisrions, carbon lequertration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, ln

addition to improving the aettheticl. A wide range of indigenou, plant,pecies

should be planted as given in rhe appendix-l in .onsultation wrth the DEO.

State Agriculture UniverJity and local school/college authorjties. The plant

epecier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen.

Species of 5mall/medium/tall trees alte.nating with jhrubs 5hould be planted

in a mixed manner.

32.fallet/ane year old Saplingr raiJed in appropriate Jize of bags. preFerably eco-

friendly bags should be planted aj per the advice of local fore5i

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site rpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6P5 coordinateJ all along the

boundary ol the project rite with at leaJt 3 meterJ wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

33.A Diraster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EtA/EMp

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of rhe

leare period.

34.A Risk AlseJsment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the Iease period.

35.Occupational Health impacts ol the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mearures spelt out in detail. Detaik of pre placement

medical examination and penodical medical examination ichedulei Jhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecrfic occupational health mitigatron

mearures with required facilitieJ proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

36.Public health implications ol the Project and related activitiei for the

population in the impact zone 5hould be lystematically evaluated and the

propored remedial measures should be detailed along with/budgetary

allocationr.

37.fhe SoifTconomic 5tudies shoJld be carried out within a 5

ac",*,
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from the mininS activity. Measures of socio-economic tiSnificance and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided bY the Project

Proponent thould be indicated. A5 far as pos5ible. quantitative dimentiont may

be given with time frames for imPlementation

38.Details of litiSation pendinS againtt the proiect. iF any, with direction /order

pa$ed by any Court of Law againtt the Pro)ect should be 8iven.

39.Benefits of the Project Ii the Project is implemented should be spelt out. The

beneflts of the Project shall clearly indicate envlronmental. tocial' economic.

employment potential, etc.

40.lf any quarryinB operations were carried out in the proPoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC is sought, the Project Proponent shall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the 5ite

photographs which shall duly be certilied by MoEF&CC. Regional Olfice'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

41.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnirh the

sworn aflidavit (ating to abide the EMP tor the entire life of mine.

42.Concealin8 any factual inlormation or submitsion ol lalse/iabricated data and

farlure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal ol this Terms of Conditions berides attracting penal provisionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agenda No:287-26
(File No: 9276/2022)
Propored RouSh Stone & Cravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.68.5 Ha at
S.F.No. 5ll1A, 51/18, 51/3A, 51/381, 51/382, 51/383, 51/3c, 5r/4A1, s1/4A2, 5t/48r,
51/482, s|/sA, 74/tAt, 74/1A2, 74/1A3, 74/144, 74/1N, 74/2, 75/48, 75/5, 75/6,
75/8A., 75/88, 7s/9, 7s/10A, 75/108, 75fi1, 75/12, 75/134&75/138
Chettipillayarnatham Village, Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru. P.Shanmugam, for Termr of Reference (slA{f N/MlN/77o88/2O22,
19.O5.2022)

Meeting of 5EAC held on
proponent are available in

22.06.2022.
the webeite

The proporal was placed in thir 287th

The details of the project Furnished by the
(parivesh.nic. rn).

The SEAC noted the lollowing

,---.,V4G p roi"rt Proponenl. Thiru. P.Shanmugam

r,,rhdtfl'#E?rrrnv Ds
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Reference for the Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
4.68.5 Ha at S.F.No. 51/1A. 51/18. 51/3A. 51/381. 51/382. 51/383.
51/3C, s1/4A1, 51/4A2. 51/481. 51/482, 51/5A,74/1A1, 74/1A2.74AA3,
7 4/1 A4, 7 4/1 A5, 7 4/2, 7 5/48, 7 5/5, 7 5/6, 7 5/8A, 75/88, 7 5/9. 7 5/10A,
75/1O8, 75/11, 75/12. 75/13A&75/l3B Chettipillayarnatharn Village,
Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl ol ltem
1(a) "Mining Projects of the S.hedule to the EIA NotiFication.2005.

3. As per the mining plan the lease period iJ 5 yearr. The mining plan is for
the period of live years & production lhould not exceed 724757 cu.m

of rough stone & 12938 Cu.m of Cravel. The annuai peak production is

168310 cu.m of rough stone (5,h year) & 10158 Cu.m ol CraveL (3.
year). The ultimate depth ir 47 m BCL.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent sEAC recommended to grant

of Termr of Reference [OR) with Public Hearing i5 isrued, subject to the following

TORS, in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal

mining projects and details irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

L The PP shall include the certified compliance report on existing EC issued.

2. The PP shall submit a letter received from DFO concerned rtating the proximity

details of Reserve Forest5. Protected AreaJ, San.tuarier, Tiger rererve etc.. up to

a radiur of 25 km from the propored rite.

3. The PP ihall carry out Hydro Ceological rtudy and the same rhall be included

in EIA report.

4. ln the ca5e of proposed leaJe in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an Action Plan for carryrng

out the realignment of the benches in the proposed quarry lease afier it is

approved by the concerned Atst. Director ol Ceology and Mining durin8 the

below ground level.

rhe d(Fth of the

| )/
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5. The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual '5lope stability Plan' for th[ py'oposed

quarry during the appraisal while obtarning the EC, when

wgvk(4g{i?xtended beyond 30 m
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6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

The PP shall furnish the afFidavit stating that the blaning operation in the

propored quarry is carried out by the statutory .ompetent person at per the

MMR 1951 ruch aJ blarter, mining mate, mine foreman. llll Class mines

mana8er appointed by lhe proponent.

The PP shall present a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blattinS in the proposed

quarry ruch that the blaJt-induced ground vibrationr are controlled at well at

no fly rock travel beyond 3O m from the blatt Jite.

The EIA Coordinator5 5hall obtain and furnish the detai15 of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the paet, either in the same location or

elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propoted

minlng lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the

following detail5 from AD/DD, mines,

a. What was the period of the operation and stoppaSe of the earlier

mines with lart work permit iirued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out.

c. Highe( production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved dep(h of mininB.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leases area.

B. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) wlth strpulated benche5.

All corner coordinates of the mine leaJe area, superjmposed on a High

Reiolution lmageryffopo 5heet, topographic theet. geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area thould clearly show the land uJe and other ecological

featurer of the rtudy area (core and bufier zone).

11. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster,

MEM
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12. The proponent rhall lurnish photographr oF adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & 5afety diJtance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodieJ nearby provided a5 per the approved

mining plan.

13.The Project Proponent shall provide the detail5 of mineral reJerve5 and

mineable reierves, planned production capacity, proposed working

rnethodology with justiiicationJ. the anticipated impacts of the rnining

operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial meajure5 lor the

same,

14.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour ltatutory olficial5 and other competent per5on, to be

appointed as per the provisions of Miner Act 1952 and the MMR, l96t for

carrying out the quarrylng operations rcientiljcally and systematically in order

to enrure safety and to protect the environment.

15.The Project Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro,geological study considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water
pumping & open welk. and surfa.e water bodier such ar rivers, tanks. canalJ.

pondr et.. within 1 knr (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monroon sea5onr from the pWD,/ TWAD so as to
asrest the impa.t5 on the wells dUe to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be lhown whether working will interrect

Sroundwater. Necesrary data and documentation in thi, regard may be

provided.

l5.The proponent rhall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quallty, air

quality. roil quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

17.The Proponent ihall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry lpecifically with reference to the ,pecific

environment in term5 of Joil health, biodiverJity, air pollution, water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Acco/dinfly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping tdp c6ncerned

quarry a-nq{he ( rrroundinp haoitationl in tne mino I I\)vr.aela\#H0fiRrnv rr7 .Hv^ia^/^N,
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18. Rain water harvetting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be tubmitted.

19. Land ute of the nudy area delineatinS forest area, agricultural land' grazing

land, wildlife tanctuary, national park, miSratory routes of fauna' water

bodier. human settlementt and other ecological features thould be indicated'

Land u5e plan ol the mine lease area should be prepared to encompass

preoperational, oPerational and port operational Phase, and submitted'

lmpact. if any, of change of land use should be given.

20.Details oi the land for ltorage oF Overburden/Waste Dumps (or) Rejects

outside the mine leate, such at extent of land area distance from mine lease, itt

land use, R&R issues. if any, should be provided

21. Proximity to Areas declared as Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas \^'hich

attracts the court restrictions for mining operations should also be indicated

and where so required. clearanae certifications from the pretcribed Authorities.

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) DePt. of CeoloSy and MininS thould be secured and

furnished to the elfect that the proposed mining activitiet could be considered.

22.Description of water conservation measures proPosed to be adopted in the

Project should be 8iven. Details of rainwater harvetting proposed in the

Project, if any. rhould be provided.

23.lmpact on local transport infrast.ucture due to the Project Jhould be indicated.

24.A tree Jurvey study shall be carried out (nos., name of the tpecie5, a8e,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 30Om buffe[ zone

and it5 management during mining activity.

25-A detailed mine clo5ure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be 5ite-specific.

26.Public HearjnB pointr raised and commitments ofthe Project Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provi5iont to

implement the same should be provided and also incorporated in the flnal

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Oifi.e Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordrngly.

27.The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one

CH
s
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28.The PP rhatl produce/dirplay the EIA [eport, Executive ,ummery and other
related inlorrnation with rerpect to public hearing in Tanril Language also.

29.Ar a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoJed

Jite, the EIA .oordinato hall 5tnve to educate the local ,tudents on the
importance of preserving local llora and launa by involving them in the,tudy.
wherever porsible.

3O.The purpose of Creen belt around the project is to capture the lugltive
emi5rions. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenou, plant specreJ

rhould be planted at given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO.
Jtate Agriculture UniverJity and local school/college authorities. The plant
rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of natrve origin should be chosen.

Species of small/mediLrm/tall treeJ alternating with shrubs should be planted

in a mixed manner.

31. Taller/one year old SaplingJ rai5ed in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted a, per the advice of local fore(
authorities/botanist/HorticultuflJt with regard to ,ite 5peciiic choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 rneteB wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

32.A Diraster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end ol the

lease period.

33.A Risk Asreslment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of rhe proposed quarry (or) till rhe end

of the leaJe period.

34.Occupational Health impacts of the project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mearuret spelt out in detail. Detail, of pre,placement

medical examination and periodical medi.al examination ,chedule, should be

meaiures with required Facilities proposed in the mining area may I

r
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population in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial mea5ure5 5hould be detailed along with budgetary

allocations.

36.The Socio-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measures of socio-economic rignificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Project

Proponent ihould be indicated. A5 Far as possible, quantitative dimensiont may

be given with time frames for rmplementation.

3T.Details of litigatjon pending against the project, if any. with direction /order

pasied by any Court of Law againrt the Project should be 8iven.

3S.Benefltr oithe Project if the Project is implemented should be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic.

employment potential, etc.

39.11any quarrying operationr were .arried out in the proposed quarrying rite for

which now the EC is sought, the Project Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previoue EC with the site

photographr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEEffNPCB.

40.The PP shall prepare the EMP lor the entire life of mine and also furnish the

Jworn affidavit Jtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

41. Concealing any Factual information or rubmisrion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any oF the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Termr of Conditions besidej attracting penal provirions in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No:287-27
(File No: 9281/2022)
Propoied Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.56.5 Ha at 5.F.

No. l9ll5 & 19116 Perumanadu Village, llluppur Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru B Kajamaideen, for Terms of Reference (5lA,rIN/MlN/77227/2O22,
24.O5.2022)

Ihe proposal was placed in thi5 2B7rh

The detail5 of the project furnished by the

Meeting of SEAC held
proponent are availabl

(pariverh.nic.in

6.2022.
website
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:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru B Kajamaideen har applied for Terms oi
Reference for the Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
2.56.5 Ha at S.F. No. 191/5 &.191/6 Perumanadu Village, Illuppur Taluk.
Pudukkottai Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl of lrem t(a)
"MininS Projectr' of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. 45 per the mining plan the lease period is 5 years. The mining plan is for
the period of five year5 & produ.tion Jhould not exceed 254870 cu.m oi
rough Jtone & 1184 Cu.m of cravel. The annual peak productron ir 94095
cu.m oi rough rtone (5tr year) & ll84 Cu.m of Cravel (1. year). The
ultimate depth i5 49 m 8CL.

Based on the prelentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant

of Terms of Reference (-fOR) with Public Hearing i5 isrued, lubject to the lollowing

TOR5. in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal

mining pro)ects and details issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EtA/EMp

Report:

L ln the case of proposed lease rn an exining (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and jubmlt an Action plan for carryrng

out the realignment of the benches in the proposed quarry leale after Lt iJ

approved by the concerned AJst. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time ol appraisal lor obtaining the EC.

2. The Proponent rhaTl rubmit a conceptual Slope stability Plan lor the propojed

quarry during the apprartal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working i5 extended beyond 30 m below ground Ievel.

3. Ihe PP ihall furnish the affidavit rtating that the blasting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent perjon a5 per the

MMR 1961 luch a5 blaster. mining mate. mine foreman, llll Class mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

4. The PP ihall present a conceptual derign for carrying out only

blanin8 operetion involving line drilling and muffle blasting in th

r,aa.a\}{Y&fiany 1rb cHt
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5.

6.

quarry ruch that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled aJ well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast site.

The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the same location or

ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

If the proponent has already carri€d out the mininS activity in the Proposed

mining lea5e area after 15.01.2015. then the proponent shall furni5h the

followrng details from AD/DD, mines,

a. what war the period ol the operation and stoppa8e of the earlier

mrner with last work permit ilsued by the AD/DD mine5?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out.

c. Hi8hest production achieved in any one year

d. Derail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth oF the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leases area.

g. lf EC and cTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

h. \yhether the mining was carried out aJ per the approved mine plan (or

EC if i5sued) with rtipulated benche5.

7. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, superimposed on a HiSh

Resolution lmagery^opo sheet, topographic sheet, Seomorphology. lithology

and geology of the mining leare area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propo5ed area ehould clearly show the land u5e and other ecological

featurer of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

8. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey coverin8 the cluster. Creen belt .

fencing etc..

9. The proponent shall furniih photographs oF adequate iencing, green belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of exi5tinS treet & safety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

10. The Project

mtnea

Proponent rhall

5erues. planned

provide the details of

production capacity.
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methodology with justificationr, the anticrpated impacts of the mrnrng

operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearurej lor the

tame.

11. The Project Proponent ,hall provide the Organization chart indtcating the
appointment of various statutory offi.ials and other competent personl to be

appointed ar per the provisionr of Mine, Act'1952 and the MMR. 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operations scientiiically and ,ystematically in order
to enJure safety and to protect the environment.

12.The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological study considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of groLrnd wat,or

pumping & open wellr, and surface water bodies,uch aJ riverr, tanks. canall.
ponds etc. within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data ior
both monsoon and non-monsoon seasons lrom the pWD,/ TWAD,o a, io
asrerr the impacti on the wells due to mining activity. Bared on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be Jhown whether working will interrect

Sroundwater. Neceisary data. and documentation in this regard may be

provided.

l3-The proponent shall furnish the bareline data lor the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to rurfa.e water/ground water qualjty. air

quality, loil quality & flo.a/fauna including tralfi./vehicular movement study.

14. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operation5 car.ied out in the quarry epecifically with reference to the specific

environment in terms oi soil health. biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordrngly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the iurrounding habitation5 in the mind.

15. Rain water harverting management with recharging details along with water
balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be,ubmitted.

16. Land use of the rtudy area delineating forest area, agricultural land. grazing

land. wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory routes of laJn/ water

bodies, human Jettlementr and other e(ological leature, lhould bp iAdrcated

Land_uy-C,an ol the mine leate area should be p."pur"o to["yo-pu..
/")/(,1Gn{-) u/n'
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preoperational, operational and polt oPerational phase5 and tubmitted'

lmpact. if any, of change of land use should be 8iven.

17. Detarls ol the land for storage of Overburden/Ax'atte Dump5 (or) Reiectt

outiide the mine lease. tuch as extent of land area. distance from mine lea5e. its

land use, R&R i55uel, if any. lhould be provided.

18. ProxinTity to Areas declared al 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat which

attracts the court rettrictions For minin8 operations, should also be indicated

and where !o required. clearance certificationl from the prescribed Authoritiet'

such ar the TNPCB (o0 Dept. of Ceology and Mining should be secured and

furnrshed to the effect that the proposed mlning activitiei could be coniidered

19. Description of water conlervation measures proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Detailt of rainwater harvetting Proposed in the

Proie.t, if any, should be provrded.

20.lmpact on local transport infraJtructrlre due to the Project lhould be indicated.

21.A tree Jurvey rtudy thall be carried out (no!.. name of the species. age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itJ manaSement dLrring mininE activity.

22.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be rite-specific.

23. Public Hearing points raised and commitments of the Project Proponent on the

5ame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provi5ions to

implement the same should be provided and also incorPorated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proje.t and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with reSard

to the OFfice Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

24.The Public hearing adverti5ement rhall be publjshed in one maior National

ddrly and one most (ir(ulated vernacular d"ily.

25.The PP Jhall produce/diiplay the EIA report. Executive summery and other

related information with re5pect to public hearinS in Tamil LanguaSe also.

26.A5 a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of Jhe propoled

rite. the EIA coordinator shall strive to edu.ate the local stuHent-t on the

importance of prererving lo.al llora and fauna by involving the

CHAIRMAN
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27 The purpoJe of 6reen belt around the project L to capture the fugitive
emirsionl. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noile generated, in
addition to improving the aesthetic5. A wide range of indigenouJ plant specieJ
rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO.
State Agriculture Univerrity and local school/college authoritieJ. The plant
ipecies with dense/moderate canopy of native origin Jhould be cho5en.
Species ol smar/medium/taI treei arternating with shrubs rhourd be planted
in a mixed manner_

28.Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate lize of bagr. preferably eco_
lriendly bags rhould be planted a, per the advice ol local foreJt
authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite ,pecific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinates all along the
boundary of the project Jite with at least 3 meter wide and in between blockj
in an organized rnanner

29.A Dira5ter management plan jhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP
Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end oi the
lease period.

30.A RiJk AsJeriment and management plan 5hall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end
of the Iease period.

31. Occupational Health impact5 of the project should be anticipated and the
proposed preventive mearures spelt out in detail. Detail, of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination,chedules,hould be

incorporated in the EMp. The project specific occupational health mitigation
measures with required facilitieJ proposed in the mininS area may be detailed

32.Public health implicationr ol the project and related activihes lor the
population in the irnpact zone,hould be systematically evaluated and the
proposed remedial mea5ureJ 5hould be detailed along with budgetary
allocationJ.

33.The Socio-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km

from the mining activity. Mearures oi ,ocio-econornic ,i and

the local community proposed to be provided Project
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Proponent should be indicated. Al far aJ Possible' quantitative dimengiont maY

be Siven with time frameJ for implementation'

34.Detailr of liti8ation pending against the Project' if any' with direction /order

pasted by any Court of Law againit the Project should be Siven

35.Benefits of the Project if the Project is implemented rhould be 5pelt out' The

benefitJ of the Project shall clearlY indicate environmental' social' economic'

employment Potential, etc.

35.|f any quarrying operationJ were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC is sought, the Project ProPonent 5hall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionl Siven in the previous EC with the site

photographr whlch thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/'TNPCB

37.The PP shall prepare the EMP lor the entire life ol mine and alto furniJh the

rworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine

3B.Concealing any factual information or submilsion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of this Terml of Conditions betrdes attracting Penal ProvisionJ in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.
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